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ABSTRACT

This thesis expl_ores the ways in which Karl Barth,
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Paul Til1ich, Reinhold Niebuhr, HaroLd

S. Bender, and John H. yoder understand the rel_ationship of
suffering and faith. Suffering is connected r,¡ith separation
from cod, who is the source of existence, The maj-n aspects
of this separation are sin, guj.lt, and death. This is the
basíc problern of existence.

The suffering and resurrect,Íon of christ directLy
address this basic misery. Christ,s participation in exist-
ence transforms existence. The basic probl-em of existence
is overco¡ne j.n principle. By faith individuals participate
in Christ,s love, His Love overcones the separation of
hurnans fron cod. participation in the 1ove of Christ may

result in suffering, But thís suffering ís neaningful . It
represents participation in the resurrection of Christ.

Suffering and death seriously threaten the neaning-
fulness of l-ife. But suffering nay also serve the neaning-
fu1 function of questioning aJ.J. less than uLtinate meanings

attributed to existence. In this way suffering has poten-
tiaL to contribute to the transforrnation of existence.
Faith potentiatly gives meaning either to the experience of
suffering or in the midst of it. Faith has power for trans-
forrning the existence of individual-s.



PREFACE

This thesis or¿es its existence to a great many fac-
tors, but especially it cones out of the concern for suffer-
ing. Àdnittedly, I have suffered little, But the experi-
ences of others in the extended fanily and the Mennonite

heritage to which I belong include much suffering. It is
the influence of these individuals and their suffering on rny

l-ife that has ¡notivated ne to seek a greater understanding
of suffering. Ànd since these peopLe aIl suffered in the
context of faith in cod, I was especialJ-y interested in the
interrelationship of suffering and faith. To the ones v¡ho

have died and to those v¡ho have suffered and contÍnue to
have joy, faith, hope, and love, I say thank-you. you have

given depth and rneaning to rny 1ife. you have provide me

with questions that are able to overcone the idoLs of our
existence and you have given ne courage to ask these ques-

tions.
Àlthough the writing took place in the IgBe/Bg

acadernic year, the thesis is the cuLnination of severaL

years of study, preparation, and teaching. I thank rny wife,
Vernelle, for her patience and encouragenent during these
years. Thanks, also, to Stefan, Lisa, and Jodine, who

allowed Dad to escape to his base¡nent office for rnany hours.
I aÌso v¡ish to acknowledge the work of ny thesis
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conmittee, They wêre Dr. Victor c. Doerksen, Dr, Larry W.

Hurtado, and Dr. Carl Ridd. Thank-you to Dr. Doerksen who

went beyond the normal duties of an external reader. The

lengthy and friendLy discussions vrhich I enjoyed in his
office are very much appreciated. I al-so r¿ish to recognize

the conpassion for the suffering and the wisdon of Dr. Ridd.

Thank-you to Dr. Hurtado for the rigorous way in which he

read the drafts of chapters. He helped ne to irnprove the
clarity and thoroughness of the work.

Final1y, I wish to thank rny adviser, Dr. EgiL

Grislis, who has defined for ne the task of an adviser.
Neither taking control- of the project nor pushing his agenda

for research onto his student, he has shown genuine interest
in my work. He was always quick to read the material and

responded in ways that made it possible for mê to inprove rny

work. He has been a candid source of both criticisrn and

praise. Hê has been a friend v¡hose interests have gone

beyond rny work to ny welJ--being, It is an honor to have

studied under such a professor.



INTRODUCTTON

The intent of this thesis is to explore the way in
which each of the theologíans listed in the subtitl_e
understand the relationship of suffering and faith. This
thesis wifl have one chapter for each of KarL Barth,
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, PauI TilLich, and Reinhol-d Niebuhr,
The fifth chapter r,¡ill discuss the work of Harold S. Bender

and John H. Yoder. These latter two theoÌogians will serve,
first, as a means of bringing the dj.scussion into the
v¿riter's or+n theological tradition and, second, as a r,Jay of
challenging sone aspects of the thought of several of the
najor Protestant theotogians of this century with
i^Anabaptist' concerns. The concluding chapter vJill attempt
to bring the thought of these theologians into an interac-
tion r"¿ith each other, The goal is that the interaction wil_I
provide for an evaluation of the gains and losses of each

position,
In each chapter v¿e will, first devetop the

theoJ.ogian's understanding of suffering. This wil-1 be

approached by a discussion of various facets of sin and

evil. Discourse on the source and possible rneaning of suf-
fering entails, for the theologians here considered, a dis-
cussion of original sin, the pervasiveness of sin, guilt,
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and punishnent of sin. Sorne brief discussion of evil and

theodicy is also incl-uded. The discussion of evil needs

treatnent of both natural and noraL evil. What is treated
in each chapter and to what extent any topic is treated will
vary vrith the interests of the partícular theologian
examined Ín the chapter.

A second aspêct of suffering which wil-I be discussed
in each chapter is the theologian,s understanding of
Christ,s suffering. Each theologian discusses the reLation-
ship of christ's suffering to hunan suffering. This rela-
tionship dívides into two parts. First, what effect does

Christ's suffering have on hurnan suffering? Does the suf-
fering of Christ sonehow alleviate hurnan suffering? Secondf

is the disciple of Christ expected to participate in the
suffering of Christ? This l-atter question is taken up in
the sections r.¿hich deal ¡¡ith f aith.

As in the sections on sin, the discussion of faith
in each chapter will be approached through several avenues.

Each theological syste¡n or !¿ork has its o\,¿n conceptualiza-
tion of faith. Bonhoeffer, Bender, and yoder especiaÌly
ernphasize the participation of the faithfuL in the suffering
of Christ. The disciple v¡j.II suffer as a result of faith.
Such suffering is understood to be the expression of l-ove.

I¡thile Bender, and to sone extent Yoder also, impJ-icitly
assune that faith overcones some of the suffering of exist-
ence, the other theologians deal nore fully with this part
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of the relationship of suffering and faith. Àn assortment
of the¡nes such as transcendence, joy, death of the old
being, new life, discipleship, church, love, non-resistance,
nartyrdon, poltrer, healing, nystery, and resurrection wiII
arise at various points in our discussion of faith and suf-
fering .

Suffering is that reality which everyone inevitably
wishes to avoid or escape. Ànd beyond this, death is the
essence of all suffering and the problen of our finite
existence. It is the end of our existence. yet,, we long
for a meaningful transcendence of existence. Suffering
threatens our existence with the loss of neaning. Faith
potentiaLly addresses this Ioss, because it Ís the power of
rneaning and transcendence in existence. The thesis wi1l
attenpt to address the loss of rneaning caused by suffering
and the potentiaL which faith has for transformj-ng existence
by giving rneaning to suffering. placing faith alongside
suffering serves to provide both a direction, as well as

limits for the discussion.
Throughout the thesis the focus of the dj_scussion

will be on the experience of the individual. The main

reason is the concern for the profundity of the individuaÌ
perspective. The indívidual is the focus of r,¡estern cul-
ture. For theology Èhe ínpJ.ication of this is twofold.
First, the inportant questions of west,ern peopl-e wíLL be

questions with an indívidualistic focal_ point. Therefore,
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in order to rneaningfully address the nodern west, theology
nust speak to the concerns of the individual. Second, it is
important to acknor^/ledge this cuLtural bias as part of the
pre-understanding of our theologizing. fn this sense, the
present work could be viewed as a necessary step before the
issues of social suffering can be addressed. A further
rêason is that existence, even wíthin a coLÌêctively
orj-ented setting, is experienced from the point of vier¿ of
an individuaL. The experience of suffering nagnifies this
reality. Sufferers often feel themseLves especially
aLienated frorn their social environment. Suffering rnarks an

individual and sets him or her apart fron others. Final1y,
the theologians studied in this thesis begin with theologi-
ca1 perspectives and use the insights gained to address con-
ternporary social and political probLems, as we1l as basj_c

problerns of existence. The focus of this thesis is on one

basic question of existence (suffering) and on one way a
theoJ.ogian can address this problern (faith).

Broader social and global perspectives and. íssues
must also be addressed by theoLogy. The task of theology in
an individualistic culture rnust be to conscientize indívidu-
aLs to the participatory aspects of existence. Often entire
cl-asses or races suffer due to the oppressive nature of nore
powerful groups. However, the li¡nitations of space rnake it
inpossible to incLude this part of the problen in thj_s

thesis. A nore conplete analysis of the rneaning and sig-
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nifícance of suffering in Christian theology and life would

potentiaJ.ly address the whole range of doctrinaL and practi-
cal- issues. The contributions of other religious traditions
and other disciplines could also be considered. It is only
possible, however, to rnake incidental references to the
broader spectrum of experj-ence and bel_ief .

My interpretation of the theologians included in
this thesis has been heJ.ped by several sources. The most

irnportant secondary sources for me have been Eberhard

Juengel for Barth, Eberhard Bethge for Bonhoeffer, and H.

Gordon Harl-and for Niebuhr. My understanding of Till_ich has

been aided most by discussions in a graduate serninar with
Professor Grislis (U. of Manítoba, LgBB/89), My interpreta-
tion of these theologians has been aided significantly by

St. Àugust,ine,s Neoplatonic understanding of eviL as a

deprivation of being and Martin Lutherrs theology of the
cross. As r¡ill be seen, these tr,ro neans of understanding

existence reccur in significant r,rays in the thought of
several of the theologians in this study. FinalLy, v¡hatever

clarity of interpretation f have achieved in the case of
each theoÌogían has also been aÍded by my understanding of
the other t.heologians incLuded in this thesis.



Chapter l-

KÀRL BARTH

Sufferinq and Christ
WhiLe KarL Barth has nowhere devoted one piece of

writing to analyzing hunan suffering, his v¡ork both presup-
poses this reality and deals with it constructively.
Barth's work is done in the context of tr.¡entieth century
Europe and no one needs to be rerninded of the horrors Europe

and the worl-d have passed through. As a result, Barth deals
with suffering as need arises in the context of constructing
his dogmatic theoLogy. Barth is providing, in the first
place, a systernatic and dogmatic (for the church) statement
of the Christian faith. This approach was the result of
Barth's attenpt to nove out of the Liberal tradition. The

young Barth was antagonistic to that tradition. He had seen

the radical failure of his Iiberal professors to deal with
the issues of v¡ar-torn Europe. Barth, therefore, rejected
natural theology and the liberal tradition. He argued that
onl-y through reveLation can anything be knor^rn of God or even

of hurnans. Later (after the World War II), Barth was able
to rnake use of the nineteenth century Iiberal heritage.
This l-ater appreciation of the liberal tradition did not
aLter the basic approach of Barth that sound knor^/ledge

depends on reveLation. Barth !r'as deternined to derive
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. thisl thinking on cod, the world, man and even evil from

Jesus Christ. rr1

Our survey of Barthrs reflections on suffering will
begin with a discussion of hunan sin and misery. From there
it will turn to a discussion of the relationship of cod to
the human sÍtuation. This will focus on the attitude and

r,¡ork of cod in Jesus Christ. The chapter will conclude with
a discussi-on of the role of faith in the situation described
in the two prior sectíons.

l-. Sin, Misery, and punishnent

1-. l- Sin

In order to appreciate the nature and intent, of
Barth's assertions regarding hunan suffering we begin with a

look at the origin of suffering. Ronans 5:12 reports that
trsin cane into the worLd through one ¡nan and death through
sin.rr In his con¡nentary on Ronans, Barth states that
originaLly and systenically sin damaged J.ife, defined by

Barth as the relationship of hunans to cod: rLiving \.f ithout
sharing ín Life, men are defined as nortal; Ioosed frorn pri-

. 1ÇÞurch oogrmatics | 4 vots,/!1 parts (Edinburgh3 T &T Clark, L936-L962) | 4/2t 39A. furthei references tó the
Church Docrmatics will- be nade in the fol-l_owing nanners gÐ
4/2t 4o2,
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mary existence, they are non-existent.I2 The danage done is
that sin has redefined the relationship between creator and

creature, The Creator had originally imbued the creature
with unambiguous life, but the creature then turned away

fro¡n this life, Sin is, therefore, the rvillful act of
hu¡nans turning away fron direct relation with God. The con-
sequence of turning away fron God is that humanity has

r,¡i11ed to go towards non-exístence. Human existence is
untenabl-e because it is characterized by a fall-ing away fron
existence into nothingness. The real-n of nothingness (das

Nichticfe) is that !¡hich cod has not willed and is opposed to
that which cod has created. This reaLn is temporarily
tolerated by cod, in order to preserve the autonomy of
humans. This freedom of the creature is only a freedom

toward lÍfe; that is toward God.3

It seems that Barth has envisioned creation in the
foJ.lowing way: cod has created out of nothing (there was no

pre-existent matter) , but has not given the creature the
power to naintain itself over against this prior
nothingness. Therefore the creature continues to depend

upon cod for its being (the doctrine of Divine preserva-
tion). In this context the freedon of the creature is rnost

2Kar1 Barth,
the 6th cerman ea. Uy nawyn C. XoslcynsUniversity press, L933), Ë. fzo.

3see Herbert Hartwell,

trans, fron
Ox ford

(London3 cerald Duckworth, L964), pp. L2l-:
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basicalJ.y its freedom to acknowLedge and live in this
dependence upon cod or alternately to reject this depend-

ence. Sin, originally and subsequentl_y, is understood as

the refusal of the creature to acknoi,rledgê this relationship
of dependence. Thê creature rejects the ongoing source of
existence and, therefore, loses the ongoing source of its
existence. In the process hunan freedorn is also lost (the
bondage of the will). Hunans no Longer possess the freedon
which would make it possible to turn back toward cod (i.e.,
they exist in total depravity) .4

The creature is al-ienated fro¡n its source of Life
and now no longer participates in lj_fe. The relation of
humans to cod is defined by death. The everyday neaning of
this is that it is becorne

inevitable that hunan existence should break into frag-rnents . . into a plurality of hunan tenporal and coñ-crete.things, which no optirnistic or pess-imistic view oflife is realLy able to córnbine into oñe wholetinevitable that human .Life, should be thwarted,
undernined, and finally denied, by insecurlty, iinita-tion, suffering, and at the J.ast by death. S -'

4Notr]ingness is more than sirnply nothing.
Nothingness is the power which cod a1õnè is abl-é to defeat
and has defeated in the death and resurrection of Christ.
Q.3/3: 289-305, 349-68'' KD 3/32 327-346, 4OZ-425, See John
Hi ck, (London: Macmil-Ian, 1966) |pp:192f. for a critique of Barthrs attribution of ontolôiÍ-
caL status to \r nothingness . ,/ See the chapter on TiLlich-andhis use of \rnon-being.,/ Further discussión of this will
foÌ1ow in the concluding chapter of the thesis.

SRornans., p. l-70. In cD 4/zt 4o2 Barth writes thatharnonizing views of our hunan situation are $/orthless con-solations and nust be absolut,ety excluded.
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Put in another way, death is the boundary of our existence,
It sets the final limit (an abyss between us and cod) to
hunan 1ife.6 et the sa¡ne time death is the judgment of
hunan sin: I'Through sin carne death, death as judgrnent, as

the breaking of our Iife, as the occasion of apprehension,
as our rnisery and our hope. [7 Suffering and death are the
consequences of sin. Life that has turned to rinon-lifer/ is
characterized by suffering and death. In fact, this judg-
rnent of our lives is what is most characteristíc of our
Iives,8

conmenting on Ronans 2i7-Lo, Barth states that
hurnans are worthy of death inasmuch as they choose not to do

the good q¡ork of penitence. Essentially this is to not sub-
mit to God,s judgrnenti to refuse to acknowÌedge that God ís
the One who assigns death and vanity to the ruined life of
humanity.9 I^¡e are aJ.ways subject to the tenptation to

6Ro¡nans. , p. L6g.

7Romans,, p. 170.

.8Rgnans., p. 170. Cf. pp.4 j-f . yet, it is also truethat this is not simply a negat-iõn of our life. Hope is
wrapped in this cloak óf death. More will be said -oe tfrislater.

9A shorter Cornnentarv on Rornans (London: ScM press,
L959), pp. 3af . This j udg,rneñt is the '*N<j!,r of God to the
l-o{¡-I+fg of hunanity, Siñce iÈ is cod,s j udgnent and sincethis judgment has the characteristic of rãiectins the necra-tive direction of hunan life, it has an ulúinateÍy posiiíve
and hopeful nature. This r,¡ill be further elaborateä below.
See the corresponding discussion in the chapter on Til_1ích,
rlrho aLso uses the platonic concept of non-bèing,
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iqnore the true nature of the hu¡nan situation:10
Sin can alr,rays be conceaLed and extenuated and there are
rnany evasions of the truth by r¿hich rnen escape onLy toosuccessfully - not from the wrath of eod, whi.ch is-inescapable there and everywhere else - Éut from the
knowledge of it, from the burning reaLization that thernisery which nen suffer is a pun!çhment for their sins
and so cannot be escaped at alÌ.lf

The outcome is that peopl_e are in rnisery, but fail to
acknowledge their situation. The misery of guilt and judg-
inent is subnerged and postponed, but not ultimately
evaded . 12

Bârth argues that there is no question of anyone

suffering for the guilt incurred by the sins of other per-
sons, whether of the original hunans, of oners parents, or
of anyone else. People do not suffer and die innocently:
rrThere is always a very definite (if sornetirnes disguised)
connexion between the sufferings which befa11 them and their
own participation in the Èransgression and guilt in which

all nen are continually implicu¡.¿.rr13 While in this con-

loEthics,
BrorniJ.y (New York:

ed. Dietrich Braun and tr,
Seabury Press, L98L), pp.

Geoffry W.
207f.

T.A. SnaiI
2L.

L

is here cornmenting on mans 5: L2-

12rhis repression of the actual situation of oners
þ"ilS. is in itseLf a further erosion of oners being. TheindividuaL loses awareness of aspects of its se1f.' If seLf-
consciousness is the distinction-of a hurnan fron a beast,
one coul-d- argue that the personrs consciousness degenerates
towards that. of a beast,

l3christ and Adam., p. 605.
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text Barth is dealing with christian martyrdon, the point
can be nade that l¡hat is argued here regard.ing inartyrs -
individuals suffering \innocentLy, at the hands of pervêrse
peopLe, - vrould all the more appropriately appi.y to the
vJhole of hurnanity. 14

l-.2 Miserv

Barth refers to the pauline use of the tern aorpë to
describe the nisery of hunanity. He describes the state of
rrbeing in the f l-eshrr in two vrays: as physical. and as under

the power of sin. Barthrs understanding is that rto be in
the fl-êsh" is a statement of the totaLity of one,s human

nature as a physical being. Hurnanity is regarded from the
standpoint of its rrl-ower components,r This is sirnply the
nature of existence. Barth recognizes a second. connotation
of the \,irord rrf lesh'r i.n the reality that hurnanity is ruled by

the power of its own sin. In this sense also flesh refers
to the whoÌe of the creature, but now fro¡n the point of viev¿

14The case could perhaps be made within Barthrs
system that infants already participate in the brokenness of
hurnan existence, which is a falling ar¡¡ay fron life. There-fore they too.corne under the j udgrnent of cod. This appJ.iesto all, even if there has been no conscious willing. iñ- tt¡at
negative direction. tt is simply become pervasiveLy charac-teristic of hurnan nature to siñ. It is ilnportant to addthat this NO! of God is ultirnately the yEsl to the infant.
Death is the rrnarrow gaterr througñ which unanbiguous J.ife
nust be entered (Romans, p. L69). Regarding the case of
oppressed groups.of people we can state that just as nomartyr dies in sirnpJ.e innocence so no group oi peopJ.e ispure. This is not-to justify the vioLénce-of aËortions or
oppression, but to point out the nature of existence,
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of the corruption which has entered through sin: rIn reLa-
tion to this tr¿ofold rneaning it is to be noted that the sec-
ond is already indicated in the first. Even in the first
sense d.xpÉ is not unequivocal . 'r 

15 This hunan nisery is the
conmon and unj-versal reality which subjects hu¡nan 1ife to
various degrees of suffering, It is not particular to those
v¡ho are especiaJ.ly afflicted by suffering. Nor are those
whose lives seen to be particularly free of trouble any less
under this conmon form of nisery.16 Human suffering is
s)¡mptomatic of this co¡ non misery.

LS?D 4/z: 489. The first aspect of this misery
appears to belong to the platonic träaition which regaidsthe physical aspect of human existence as intrinsicaÍlv
bearing eviL and in some cases (e.g,, Gnostics and
Manicheans) as the source of evil. - Barth does not, however,suggest that the soul can escape this lower nature. The
depraved physical nature cones to characterize the entirebeing of the creature. See Stuart D. Mclean, Hunanitv inthe Thought of Karl Barth (Edinburgh: T. & T. CfãiX, fge1l,pp. 46-50. McLean gives a detailed argunent showing that '

Barth saw human life as a unity of body and soul . ifre
qgpects of nature can be differentiated, but not separated.
The second aspect is the Àugustinian view that humañs havelost the freêdom not to sin, Hu¡nan nature is inescapablv
and entireLy subject to sin and destruction. It is ãn1y'asa consequence of sin that the physicaL aspect of human -
nature bears eviL. See John Calvin, Institutes of theChristian neligion, Book 2, Chapter r,-ÞãrE- f .-- eartn-7s
depicÈion of human life and use of rrfleshfl are in a basic
agreenent with Calvin,s views of these matters.

- l6narth pointed out that rreven in his nisery he isnot half a nan, but a r+hoLe man.rt The best of hunañity iscorrupted and subject to shane. yet people rernain ful-Iyhuman. 'rIt is. objectively the case that-we are all awai
fro¡n ho¡ne - exiles,rr The reLationship with the creator has
been broken. Ànd even in the case of those in who¡n thisrelationship is renewed - in ,fesus - they rernain as thosein the far country, stiJ-1 in rnisery'r (cD- 4/2: 4s8) .
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The perversion is not simply a state, but it is the
direction in r¿hich hunanity is rnoving: rIt is the incurabLe
rnisery which dominates ny life and always emerges in one

form or utro¡¡s¡. tt17 we have no option of escape. our being
has its source and life in cod, but our chosen directíon is
away fron God and alray from life: "This is the misery of
man. . . . For ít is he who hurries along this r,ray on which
he has no future but his own dest,ruction and decornposition,
nothingness and himself as its ,ri"¿i*. rr18 Thus every
activity of humans participates in this direction away from
life. We do not have the capacity to live in harrnony with

!1co q/zt 486.

. tlgp 4/2. 4g6f. The source of this rnisery is sin,which is rrour groundless and inexplicable but unfôrtunateivreal and dangerous turning to thaL which is not, the per-verse love of chaos in which r,Je let ourselves falt whère r+eought to stand and lift ourseLves. We have also seen werethis leads: to the net of our sel f-contradiction r¿it¡r àii-its inten¿oven neshes; to our own devastation; to tnã pei-version of our relationship to God and our fel-lov,¡s and'our-selves and our tenporality" (p. 486).St. Thomas Àquinas wrote of sin as a motion awayfrom the good and as an inordinate Love of a lesser gooä
than. the,Divine good. punishnent is divineJ.y infl-icÉed forthe benefit of the crêature whích has moved irom the good
and has incurred a stain in the souJ. (Su¡n¡na TheoLocricã,First Part of the Second part, euestiô;-86 ÀrtTõf.G 1-å, ana
Question 87 Art,icles j- & 6). Barth did share tne basic'cònlcepts, .but spoke of darnaged Life and ernphasized the compl_etedepravity of hurnanity and the significañce of Christ fo'runderstanding these concepts. Tñerefore, Barth stressed atgreat Length that the ¡notion fro¡n the good is only reversedin the work of Christ. By rniseryrr Baith referreâ to tifewhích is lj.ved in a direction awa! from the source of fiie.Aquinas spoke of .a trdebt of punishmentr incurred by sin.Divine action - j udgment and- puníshnent - is reguiied tocurb and correct hunanity.
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God, with other people, or even with ourselves. Our exist-
ence is broken by our native inability to resist the
destructive entropy of our non-existence . 19 we necessarily
choose sin and destruct,ion rather than goodness and 1ife.
We are not able to do otherwise.2O Barth uses the idea of
rrslothrr to describe the nature of our fall into nothingness,
I{e are guilty of inexcusable inaction.2l The result is not
only sel f-destructive, but destructive of others as well-.
This is the prirnary source of human suffering.22 Barth
argues that this rnisery is indeed more serious than both the
worst fate and the worst agony one coul-d neet on the

19f a¡n not aware that Barth used the conceÞt ofentropy. Teilhard de Chardin argued that in spite'of
entropy (the slow death of the uñiverse througñ the dissipa-tion of energy) there is that $¡ithin the unrverse - con-sciousness - which rises against this flow and moves towardsunion with the rronega.rt Sée The phenomenon of Man (ctasgowsCo1lins,.1955),pp.298f'3].8@ròpviË_
not íninical to eàrth,s understanding of the hunan tüin tochaos, Furthermore, there seen to be parallels between deChardin's and Barthrs understandings oi personal hunan sur-vival of thÍs reality.

2oBarth, like Calvin, argued that humans freely, butinevj-tabLy, choose to do eviL.
2.3.5, Also see Àugustine,
Chapter 18, Paragraphs 5L,52 r, 9b.9
Naty.re ar,td Destinv of Man , vol . 1 : Human Nature (ñew Vork:Scribner,s, L94f) | pp. 2Si,-254.

21rhis is a characteristic of the nothingness into
which we have chosen to fal-I (cD 4/z: 403-483).

22what is not specifically taken into account íssuffering caused by natural evil. But lj-ke].y this has the
sane source - human sin and its punishnent bt cod. Natureparticipates in the turn to nothingness and -is included inthe cure of this turn.

Cf. calvin ,

N
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earth.23 À11 forms of suffering are to be seen in the light
of this basic misery.

1. 3 Punishnent

In his discussion of the cenesis story of the Tower

of BabeÌ (ch. 11), Barth points out that cod,s wrath against
the activity of those people r,ras not purely negative. The

punishrnent which cod inflicted on those ancient buil-ders is
indêed a serious restriction of human possibilities. But,
more significantly, the punishnent has also a positive goal.
This is not simply a refLection for this one event, but can

be appJ.ied generalÌy to the direction of humanity and Godrs

opposition to that direction: rrwhen cod defends His or,¡n

honor against the attack of the creature which has become

arrogant in its anxiety, r¿hen He ¡naintains His own rj.ght, He

also ¡naintains that of the creature. r24 The effect of God.,s

punishment is that sinfuf hurnanity is prevented from fal.ting
conpleteLy into the evj-l t,ov¡ards which it is headed (i.e.,

2 3 rr¡4g 
"un draw the sting f rorn even the e¡orst offates by_not nerely suffering but bearing it. It dísturbsonly so long as we are ourselves unsettlãd and resist it,fn face of it there is a rest in which nan can transcend.naster and defeat it by surrendering to it. But this is'notthe case in reLation to the hard hañd of the living Godwhich is the basis of . niseryr (cD 4/2: 485t,- it-i=

hunanLy possibJ.e to deal .with the- symptornl of thê estrange-
rnent fro¡n cod, but not with the basic probÌen itsel-f .

24cD 3/4? 3!7.
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complete non-existence ) .25

Therefore, the end of the matter is not divine
punishment of sinful hurnanity, but rather the good end con-
ceaLed in the punishment. Barth seems to be trying to nake

the point that in order for hunanity to be red.eerned from its
debilitating turn to nothingness, the power of hunanity to
go the way it has selected nust be reduced:26

cod does not cease to be the cod and Lord and creator
and Covenant-partner even of the stupid and inhunan and
vagabond and discont,ented nan, or in the far countrv
vrhich is necessarily the placé of this man. . . ni¡en
t¡r t i: turning to lóttringñess and under the overwhelningthreat of it, he hi¡nseÌf has not become nothing. Even -
in his rnisery he belongs, not to the devil or i.o hin-seIf, but to cod. The yes of divíne grace is terribly
conceafed i4_the No of divine j udgirnent, but it is spoÊento hi¡n too.27

25cf. the discussion of justice in the chapter onTi11ich, p. i-oo.

^ 
,|.u"rth repeated again and again, and in a varietyof -ways,_ that God opposes the direction of hurnans away frômlife and toward nothingness. Tillich nade a very similarþoint, but did so nore clearly by using Luther, s- concept ofthe two works of love. Barth usèd the language of therrtheology of the crossrr . The tryestr hid in thè rnor of God.

t¡lhich seems to nean the acceptañce of the creature itself
hidden in the divine rejectión of the direction in which thecreature chooses to live its lífe. Cf. Martin Luther, Werke
(Weirnar,- 1-927) , L7-II| 2O3. rrEs sey eytel neyn aa uná fst...--
doch nicht war. Drunb nus bichs voir sóÌchern tuLen keren unddas tieffe heyrnl iche Ja unter und uber den Neyn mÍt. festemglauben auff cotts wort fassen und hallten. r -The sinner
experiences nothing but the r,rrath of cod and, yet, musÈ d.areto hold on by faith in order to corne to the acõeptance whichis lunder and over, the negative judgrment.

27No hu¡nan ceases rrto be the creature and covenant-partner of God. Äs he has not created himself, he cannot
disannul or transform himself" CD 4/23 484,
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The nature of the saving work of God is indirect. God kilLs
in order to rnake a1ive.28 Thus the activity of God is one

which puts humans under a Krisis (i.e,, under the No of
divine judgnent). Yet, it is only this critical j udgrnent of
hurnan sin and misery which is able to convey the divine love
for the creature. 2 9

Hor¡,rever it nay be possible to transcend the suffer-
ing of 1ife, it is not in any way possibJ.e to escape or to
transcend the |thard hand of cod.'t For cod does not let the
sinner go on in the direction away frorn tife. There is no

refuge fro¡n God, The creature rernains the creature of cod.

Ànd cod, in punishíng the wayward creature, sets 1imits to
its evil direction, and redeems the creature in providing
for the turn in direct,ion back toward God and life. Thus,

the creature has no rest frorn God. The nost profound misery
then, is the restlessness of the creature v¡hich is t,urned

28Ro¡nans, pp, 38f. | 42t :-o'f.
29rr¡4s .¡un6 alreadyr here and now, in the reflectionof the things which are to come; we are perplexed, but not

hopeJ.ess; smitten by God, but nevertheleès, in this KRISIS.
under Hj.s healing po\'¡errr (Ronans., p. 106). In regard tohis thought regarding the human situation'and the áctíon ofcod required to redeern the creature fron its self-chosen
misery, Barth does not seem to have chanqed from the writinqof Romans (6th ed. , L928) to the writing-of this later
volume of Church Dogrmatics (l_985).

According to Barth we have turned away frorn life
and are without resources for returning to the- source oflife. We simply continue to choose noúhingness over Iife.
The renedy is that cod nust put an end to our groping fornon-exÍstence. The situatioñ is so extrene thãt ðod-nust
destroy the physical existence of the creature in order
preserve a rernainder. This is the crisis.
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away from its only source of rest and life. The grace of
God is experienced as rrdisfavour and wrath and judgnent.'l
What we have here is a description of a basic human reality
which, while it finds expression in the sickness, suffering
and death to which we are aII subjêct, underlíes these and

rnore deeply pervades our being, or, in Barth,s terms, our
non-being. It j-s not so nuch a category of suffering as it
is the deepest wânt and misery of hunan existencei v¡hich is
separatíon fron the source of tife itself.30 It is the
source of suffering. Therefore, it ís of prinary sig-
nificance to deal with this basic situation. ÀLl other
experiences of pain and suffering are dependent. As a
resuft, the soLution to the basic probJ-em should entail, or
at Least initiate, the soLution of the whole problem of
human suffering.

2. The Miserv of Christ
2.1 Bearincr Our Due peqaltv

Hunan nisery and its alleviatíon are kno\,rn in the
action of Christ on behaLf of hurnans. Christ turns to rthe

. 3ocD 4/2r 485, Conpare Augustine,s statenent: ''ourheart is restless until it rests iñ youû (The Confessions,
Book 1, Chapter l-). Cf. Romans, pp,-SOAf. wtre?e narEn wróteof the hostile relatíonship betweêñ humans and the naturalenvironnent and the restl-els hurnan probing of that enviròn-rnent. Yet in al-I the searching for- rest, -both of Nature andin. History, 'rwith fatal necessity, they áiscover everywheiè
:.lftçil own unquiet" (p. 307). 3ee thè chapter betow'onTiIIicl , who also dealt with the basic prob-lern of alienationfron Iife-itself. The various forms of- suffering foLLow
from this basic reality.
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nan with whon things are going badlyt who is needy and

frightened and harassed who is in every sense

unfortunate . r'31 Barth is suggesting that Jesus, actj.vity is
particularly directed to people who are suffering. He

argues that the focus of the cospels is centered on the
turning of Christ to the unfortunate - to the bJ.ind, 1ame,

deaf, lepers, denon possessed, to the relatives and friends
who share the specíal rnisery of the sick, and to the
bereaved.32 Barth $rrites that the action of christ paral_-

3rco ¿/2. zzj,.
329Þ 4/23 22J., Barth wrot.e that the action of

9!li"t rris always in resþonse to hunan misery.,t Cf. pp.L90f. The true nature of the costnos is not, èIearty räieaLe¿Ìn the lives of the fort,unate. The nearness or tñ-e kingãã;-of cod and the actual state of hunanity are both best séenin the lives of the unfortunate. (See the cnapCei-on Sãn-
Itoeffer, .who made a similar point), ftris is elpecialfy seenin,the.rniracles, _of these esþeciaily in the ex"iciãnãl'i"---
v¿hrch is revealed rrthe total and absoLutely victoriouà clash
"! !Þ. kingdom of God with nothingness, wiLh the r^¡nofe wãiiâof the chaos negated by God, with-the òpposing real-n ofdarkness. Far-beyond the sin and guilt- õf mañ, but also farbeyond His need and tragedy, even beyond death itself, theactivity.of Jesus invadèd ãt t¡ris point the sphere of'thãtpower which v¿as introduced into thè cosmos by'the sin añã-guilt of nan and works itself out in his neeä ana trãged't,enslaving all creatures. It penetrated to the poisonóuJ' '
source whose effluents reach out to the r^rhole cõs¡nos andcharacterise its for¡n as that of rthis present evil aeon,(GaI..13 4). The miracles of Christ (pèrhaps especially theexorcisrns) reveaL that cod has succesdiuJ.Iy' attaãked añê - -
root of the nisery of humanity. cod, in christ defeats thereaLn of nothingness (evil) " (p. 230). The rniracles espe-cÍally reveal that God is indeèd cornþass íonatel-y at the'sideof the suffering creature,. "that whióh causes sùffering to
man as Hís creatures is also and above all painful u.,a-uii.r,and antitheticaL to Himsetf'r (CÐ 4/2. 2ZS),' "t¡re sufieilnglby which the whole created worLd of nen and of things i;- "
controlled, is His, His action, His questionf and Hís ans-
werrr. (Ronans, p. 309). In other words, God éub¡nits thecreature to_puníshnent, but the suffering is rnore basicall-yGod's than it is the creaturers.
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lels and expresses the attitude of cod to the v/orld. Christ
i-ived as a hunan rrin the sane isolat,ion and estrangernent, in
the same obscure and shameful corner, as was the Lot of God

in the world which had fal-len avJay from 
"itn. 

rr33 The action
of cod is hidden in the hurnble attent.ion of Christ upon the
1ow and sickly rne¡nbers of society and in the shame of
Christ,s death. The power of cod is present, and is
revealed as present, to hunanity in the forrn of Chríst,s
v¡eakness and huniliation.

On the cross, Christ died our death. He bore com-

pletel-y the penai-ty of hunan sinful_ness. At colgotha hunan

sin against God - the rejection of cod - is directLy acted
out. However, in the same event it is God r,¡ho bears the

-33co aTzz L67. That God has no proper place in theLives of hu¡nans is an insight Barth sharèd üith- Bonhoeffer(see the naterial on the rtworld cone of ager/ in the chantãron Bonhoeffer). Barth characterized this-obscurity of èodin- the v¡or1d as part of the suffering of God. The-paral-IeÌis¡n of Christ to cod is rfound bottr in His tchri'st,si
unassuming nature but also in His revolutionarv charactår.hthÍch was alL the ¡nore radical because it was 3o secrett, iCD4/2. 29Of). Barth argued that it was the early christian'-
community that discovered this to be the naturé of Christ.Tillich enphasized the sacrifice of Jesus to the Christ asthe distinguishing factor, which makes Jesus transparent io
!n9 ørogpa oI lginS (systemat.ic rþeoloqv, vor. z, lchicago:Unr-versity of Chicago press, 1957), p. 123. Both Éarth ándTillich stressed that the seLflessneès of Jesus distin-guishes his death as the action of cod on our behalf. ThÍsseens to presuppose the inability of humans to avoid self-consj.deration in any significant action. The fact thatJesgs freely.denies his own !¡eÌl-being for the sake ofcfrist. (TilLich) or for the good of húmanity (Barth) -on-
firms hin as the nanifestatión of God in hiètôry.
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punishment of this human turning fron cod.34 What

encounters us at the cross is the divine No to hurnan si-n.
In the person of Jesus God has t'pitilessly exposed. the dark-
ness of human order in the cosnos, questioning it in a way

v¡hich is quite beyond our capacity to un"*"r. rr35 Àt this
place we come to know cod as the One who is absolutely
opposed to our whole world vJhich hâs fal1en away from Hirn

and Ís therefore seLf-estrangedi as the Judge of our

"or1¿. 
rt36 Àt this sarne place we come to know that cod has

completely taken our punishment upon cod in Christ.
His death, as substitutionary for our death, rnarks

the end of the o1d nature of hurnanity.3T This also narks

34cp J./ 2: l-09.

35co q/2. !7g.

. 3 6co 4/2. pp. ITgÍr . .Any other r \,ray, of knowinq Godis self-deLusion. Äpart fron kñowing cod in this No tó ourlives, \,¡e really only know ourselves-in the 'rold Adanri (Þ:
180). In Ronans. Barth stated that cod ',affirms Hi¡nse1È- bvdenying us as we are and the worl"d as it is. In christ coåoffers Himself to be known as God beyond our trespass,
beyond tirne and things and meni to bä knov¡n as thä Reáee¡nerof the prisoners. " (pp. 4of.), As a corrective to this
cLai¡n one. might suggest that if one had no knowledge of codthrough the grandeur and beauty of creation, or thíough thelove of parents, relations and friends, it would beextrernely difficuÌt if not irnpossible Èo know of codrs fovein the work of Christ. The d-iff icuÌty of young adults wno-have gro$rn up without love to understánd lõve ór even tobelieve in the possibility of love v¿itnesses against Barthrsnarrow circle of knowledgè.

37rrJ¡ ¡i= death there took place the regeneration
and conversion of man. . . . He proüed His likeñess to the
God llho is so unassuming in the i.¡ortd but so revolutionarvin relation to.it, that-He inaugurated His kingdom as a his-torical .actuality't (CD 4/2t 29Ii. The questioñ of how thisoccurs is answered by the concept of substitution. Thequestj-on of what this ¡neans to þeople who continue to suffer
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the beginning of a ne!¡ hunanity. The death of Christ is a

death for hunanity - in the place of hurnans as their repre-
sentative. Therefore, the suffering and death of Christ is
the punishnent, by God, of human sin. yet, it is aLso the
bearing, by cod in Christ, of this punishrnent, It is the
fulL êxpression of the divine No to hunan sin and to the
destruction of humanity, r,rhich inevitably is the end of
sin.38

and die, will be addressed beLow.

3I t'He acknor,rledges Hirnsel f . to be our God by creating
and maintaining the distance by which we are separâted fron'
Him; He displays His mercy by -inaugurating His iAtSlS anabringing us under judgement. He guarantees our salvation bywitling to be cod and to be knor,rn as cod - in christ; Hejustifies us by justifying Hirnself r' (Rornans., p. 41) .rrThe divisive No of the wrath of cod, wnic¡¡'is the
consurning fire.of His 1ove, lay on the old nàn destroying
and extinguishing hiin. No cornprornise $¡as nade, no armisÉice
arranged, no pact of non-aggression concluded at the place
\,/here he and all men ivere helped, but an uneguivocal ãndintolerabfe and definitive enèmy of cod was Èreated as he
deserved.and utterly destroyed. This eneny is the sin of
rnan; it is he himself as thè nan r+ho wills-sin. He q¡as nottolerated at this place. No pardon was given him. An end
was ¡nade of hin" (CD 4/2: 4OO). Christ has borne thettdivine sentence of rejection on alL nen and thus [hasopenedl the way for the actualisation of the election of a1f
nenrr (gP 4/23 603). Barthrs universalism is rooted in thenotion that - in Christ - aII are judged and, therefore, atlare saved, rrHere all are in the right since aL1 are in the
wrongrr (Ronans., p, 386). crace is, therefore, the destruc-tion of the hurnan person who exists apart from grace. crace
opens the way forward -. through death - to a new hunanity
(@ 7/2: 402l' . This universaLis¡n seems to negate any reãl
freedon people rnay have to reject Godrs act.ioñ on thèirbehaLf. It seens also to reduce, sornewhat arbitrarly, the
capacity people have to bear their own despair anA anirihita-
!ion. No one realLy rbears, this in the sènse of enduringit, for the end of this choice of nothingness is annihíLaltion of the creature. But, one could be-irnagined to bear itto one's f inal- destruction. Hovrever, according to Barth the
freedon v¡hich remains is to choose to acknowledqe Christ or,
and this only tenporarily, to not acknowtedge HÍrn.
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The entire activity of Christ is directed to the
redeening of hunanity from the absurdity of thè non-Iife
that humanity has chosên, Both the suffering of people and
the prior and pervasive misery of hurnanity are taken up by
God as the suffering and rnisery of cod. In his miracles and
death Christ bears the depth and anguish of our rnisery at
its rnost cornplete and potent level.39 Christ is victor in
HiS suffering; includíng the apparent defeat r¿hich the cross
constitutes.

2.2 Liniting Our Miserv

Barth presses this point further, and argues that
suffering as such is no longer truLy our orrrn. we do not
experience our misery in its depth and fullness. I{e experi_
ence it in a secondary way, as the sorrow and pain of Cod.40

39co +¡.2.t zzsf . "cod Hinself engages thenothingness 
. which airns to destroy nan. . . . He aLso oÞÞosesand contradicts sin because it iè sin which opens irl.-ãããi--for the invasion of His creation by nothingne'ss, ¡eðåusð-insin the creature delivers irself ui, ro ia;'1Èããíe-Èãäã^inä"futile and chaotic. il

aoqx- Z¡t: pp. 369-375. Àlso see The Humanitv ofcod, pp, 49-60. God,s nercy is "His conpas" iõñ-E-EËe-iøntof the suffering which man brings upon hirnself , His J"ncãí"
t9*IÎl?y: itrr.(cp z/Lt 37L). Barrh argued rhai the ,,doubts,
conpratnt,s and protests¡ even the prayers of sufferers inthe Old Testanent seem silenced in-. . ¡tfre1 New testãl
Ignç.:' God is portrayed as hidden in the'sufieringÀ ãi--Christ - the one r,¡ho Ëears nore fully than creatures areable the distress of the creatures t[re¡nselves (CD f/2: 1o8l.fn the death of Christ cod rbecomes thè-in'ner and'dies..in_manrs place and so nakes both sin and aeatir pãsã---
awayrr (chfist and Àdan, p. 85). christ took the reaiiiiesof our existence in His body'to the cross and bore it tothe graver' (CD I/2: p. 106),- This quote would seem to iendcreedence to the cLaim of itonald coétz that Barth is ã¡.ã"d-the rnodern theologians who are guilty of the tneopãiciriiä'
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Christ did not nerely feel for humanity:

gyIflpathy in our nodern sense is far too feebÌe a word -but it,^[human- misery] went right j.nto His ¡reart, inióHimself, so t,hat it v¡as now His rnisery. It was more Histhan that of those who suffered it. ile took it from 
----

them and laid it on HinseLf. In the last analysi- it
$ras no.longer theirs at aII, but His. He HinsêIf suf_fered it in their place. The cry of those r,¡no sufiãiea
\,ras only an echo. Strictly speaking it had already beànsuperseded. It was superfluous. Jèsus had nade it Hisovrn.*¡

Christ is the One who truly suffers the depths of the absurd
anguish which is the result of humanity turninq away from
the life and \,¡holeness of the Creator. rAnd. in so doing He

tore dot.¡n the wall_ of partition v¡hich separated man fron

trThe Suf f ering 
. 
Cod: 

- 
Tltg R199 of the New Orthodoxy,'l

(Apri1 .l-6, L986) : 385-3s9) . Barthlrrr_qn uenEurv (Apr1l. 16, 1986): 385-399). Barthagainst tlr.r: þV arguing that God is onnipotent (and,e, inÞassible) , but has chosen to be mowäd Lru l-hattlerefore, irnpassible); but ha; chosen to be moväã-Èv-tÈðplight of the creaturi¡. This is a free decision w¡riåi, 
-ï=prrgnt of the creature. This is a free decision whiõh ismade in the context of the election of hurnanity féi.-ð.o-álzt

!921):. 'jt¡tç inpassabiJ"ity of God cannor in an| èã;à i"ã.;
!!?t i! is impossible for Him real-ly to feel cãnpassionr2/L. 371,). Cf. Eberhard Juenqel , xãrL Barth: À iheolooi¡:

, trans. Garrett paul (Þhilaaefpfrlá: wêãtrnïn eflpp. L3l--L38 and Co]in E. cunton, Becominq and Bé

(oxford: ox u. Press, 1,978) | pp. 201-203.

. .1lSD 4/2; Lg . This is not to say that hunans donot, contj-nue to really suffer. Rather, that Christrs suf-fering.far exceeds thát of hu¡nans and that onfy ctrri-t;i-suffering effectively bears the punishment of irunaniÈy. - Wenay.wish to question- whether somãone nay not aeciàð [å ¡.äitheir own punishrnent. This woutd result in the pJr=ã" ¡ãi""
compLetel"y severed fron Iife. Barth,s universal- understandjing of Christ,s action precludes this possibility.
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cod,r'42 Since Christ as God has taken the misery of
hunanity upon himself, cod participates in the hurnan situa-
tion. But Christ is also cod. The existence of Christ
represents the breakinq dov/n of the barrier of sin and

punishrnent rvhich existed between creator and. creature. God

eLevates the creature to participate in the LÍfe and rnajesty
of cod.43

The new life of the resurrected Christ, reveals that
!¡e humans are made new in Christ. For what is done to
Christ as our representative is also truly done to us. We

are united with Christ in His death and in His resurrection.
This reality rnakes continued existence under the constant
struggle with evi1, suffering, and death bearable.44 For
since we are united with Christ as the direct goat and

42cD 4/2 3 603 ,

436e¿ rr¡¿= known and anticipated and HirnseLf suf-fered even the most irnpotent sighing and nost foolish weep-ing of the nost uselesè creaturã in-His eternal decree anäits execution on the cross of colgotha in the deterrninaiionof His Son to huniliation for the-sake of its exaltation,transcending it by the agony which He Hi¡nseLf feels at it.,and taking it wholly and unieservedly to Himself; and in ihenajesty Ín which the Son in ¡tis hu¡niliation, Himself becom-ing a.groaning creature, has exalted and rnalnified thã crãa-ture in Hinself, investing it with the reftéction of HísgLory, which is aLso that of the Fatherr (CD 4/2: 359).

(London: Hodder & Stoughton, l-933), pp. l_69f . Barthreferred to L Cor. 1_52 !6-22. íFor iñ nis death v¡e do notsee our l-ife seaLed and affirmedr but. only our death. r Butthe [fact that we see our own hurniliation- in His is not theend of the story. The revelation of His naiestv disclosesalso the relatíve and subordinate but genuiñe rnâjesty towhich we are elected and caLled in Hi¡ni (cD 4/2:-3ooj.

tr. H.J, Stenning
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result of His activity, then His resurrection to nev¡ life ìs
the pronise of the resurrection of our lives to new and

eternal- life with cod.45 Thus in the ¡nidst of our suffering
and death, which is the shado$r of Christrs suffering and

death touching our lives, we participate in eternaì. tife,
which is the light of Christ,,s resurrection touching our
lives.46

Suffering does not cease for hunans, but it now

takes its secondary place in the context of the cross of
Christ. fn christrs suffering and death it is cLarified
that we humans rnust continue to suffer, for the wrath of God

against the way of the world is nade plaj_nIy visibte on the
cross. Suffering is to be expected as concomitant of faith-
fuI living, of living at alI, in the shadow of the cross.
But the cross has set a linit to hurnan sufferíng:

No man but Jesus has êver knov/n the true breadth andq_eplh, the true essence and darkness, of hurnan rnisery.
What we see and note and know and. nore or less painfüflv
experience of it is only the shador+ of His cros's toucfr-'
1ng us.

OnJ.y as we look to the cross do we becone aware of t.he true:
terror and doubt and despair which may come on us. orwe can see it in these oñLy as a distänt recoLfection ofthe rnisery of which He has-nade an end in His dêath;only as a r,¡eak echo of His cryt only as a sign that we

45co +/zt 3J-7 ,

46co +/zt 3L7, rseen in the light of the Resurrec-tron, every concrete thing that we appreciate as 1ife andfuI1ness, a-s great and high, becornes- þrinariJ.y a parabl-e ofdeatht death, however, and èverything- that is-rerätea to --
death - weakness and littLenessl deciease, deprivation, andlowlinesE - become a parable of'1ifer (Rolnans. I p. 462).
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are_ truly in.Him, and therefore share His sufferings.
We have no dírect experience of it. We cannot speák ofit as though it were an eLenent in our own histoiy. --
However severely we may be buffeted, there can be- noquestion of repetitions of Golgotha, Not merelyquantítatively, but gualitativély, all the contênt ofour experience is coÍrpLetely trañscended by Golgotha,47

The effects of the cross are universaL. Barth tell_s us that
human suffering is not truly located in the heart of hunans

- it is in the heart of cod. Therefore, no one has cause to
complain of their fate. God is far greater than hunans and,
therefore, nore sorrowful about our personal fate than we

ourselves are.48 The reaÌity is that our pain is rnerely a

reflection of the true agony, which exists only in the heart
of cod.

Nevertheless, hunans remain in the distress of
earthl"y existence. We continue to suffer pain, sorrow, and

death. !,Ihat then is the rneaning of the clairn that our
misery is no longer our own, that we do not suffer except as

a mere re¡ninder of the suffering of Christ?

[W]e are revealed in His light as those who lead a falseexj.stence, renaining in exile and therefore in miseiv ãÀthough the true cod had come to us in vain, as thougir Hehad not taken us up with Hirn, as though r,¡e are not -
already at home in and with Him, sharing His royal free-

47CO q/zi 487, rFor hunan self-sacrifice can be no
¡nore than a parable of that by which the new man is broughtinto beÍng" (Ronans., p, t6t).

48co z¡tz zlz. flAs cod. is far greater than vre Hiscreatures, so much greater is His sorrow on our behalf thanany sorrow we can feel for ourselves.I The greatness ofGod's love and cod,s true knov¡ledge of the hrlrnan situationtranscend our own petty self-love and self-knowtedge.
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don. This is what gives t.o the hu¡nan situation thedeterminatíon and character of human misery.49
It is a hidden truth that in Christ we humans are in fact
redeened fron the vanity of this existence and to the gl-ory
of the eternal life of God and that nothing that any person

may be abLe to do can reverse this victory of Christ.50 We

re¡nain in our nisery. The totatity of our being continues
to exist in the perversion of good into evi1, rrand j-s caught
up in the movement fro¡n above ao 5"1o*. rr51 But hidden in
and underrr this nisery is the reality that we share in the
life and vitality of cod.

while !,¡e continue to exist under the darkness of
death, human guiJ.t and suffering no longer have any "inde-
pendent. reaJ-ity of their own but are only dark shadows of
the grace and life we find itr g¡rir¡. rr52 A new perspective

. 49co 4/22 483,
Soco q/2. 484.
Srco +/z: 489.

.s2ghrigt and ¡qam., p. 36. Barth deveLoped adialectical relationship látíreen the direction oi hunanitvand the direction of God. He portrayed this as a double 'negative.: . - first, is the nisery of tire creature (which isthe annihílation of the creatuie resulting from Èhe creá-
lyrg'" turning- towards nothíngness) and, éecond, is thedivine wrath which negates the.creature,s chosen falling
away fron life. .Beyond these is the rpre-eminent affirña-tion - Jesus Christ, the Resurrectíon änd the Life"
(Eopan: ., p._ 321). See Hans Urs von BaÌthasar, The Theoloqvof _KêfL Barth, trans. John Drury (New york: ttoÍtl- n:.n-ãfrarE*and Winston, L97L), pp, 188-L91"; \,iho has pointed'out tnãÈ-the dialectics of Barth is. theologicat (bètween nothingnessand cod) and not philosophical (Gèrman idealisrn). cod dis-tinguishes bet\,reen Iife (yes) and nothingness (ño). Thereis no dualisn of being aid nôn-being, foi crrrièt fia" ãv"il
corne nothingness,
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and a new reality are given to hurnanity in christ. Barth
describes this new situation in terms of the unity of the
sinful nature of Adam on the one hand, and the perfect lÍfe
of christ on the other.53 Hunan nature renains under the
power of the sinful turn towards nothingness. But/ there is
an underlying determination back towards cod, which is the
result of unity wrth Christ. This hidden reality is
ultinately nore powerful than death. Therefore, guilt and

final punishment, are no longer the end of existence.
Creatures remain under the suffering and death which

is the lot of hurnanity. Ho$¡ever, they can now be free of
the final fear and anxiety which acco¡npaníes these disturb-
Íng realitiesf for they have been exposed to the power of
God on their behaLf.54 EviI and death have been overcone.
Pain and death are proven to be only penultirnate events.
The ultinate reality - although hidden - is the l¡tord of
Life, which is encountered in the transforrning action of

53christ and Àdan, pp, zg-32,

. 54gD 4/2t zz4. The central effect of this power isthat it frees hu¡nans frorn the power of sin and, thuè enabl-es
the¡n to turn towards life (pp. 3LLf.). This pòwer of God isthe action of the Holy Spirit (p. 3J.9).

Barth suggested that these people flhave no further
need . . to work out a theodícyrr 1p. 245). This is
because God has taken suffering frorn- t,hem ànd has joined
them to Christ; this includes the resurrection. t¡éverthe-less, we nay still want to ask questions regarding
nothingness and Godrs power to overcome thiÃ realñ or of
contínued suffering in spite of codrs action on behaLf ofhunanity.
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Christ-for-us. The rniracles are signs of this ultirnate
kingdom, in which death is overcone by Ìife and absurdity by

wholeness. They are the prornise that thj.s godLy kingdon
v¡ill not sirnply be realized at sone final Day of the Lord,
but the final power is nor,¡ actual and rfree to acconplish
del-iverances which obviously and powerfully concern the
whole manrr no!¿.55 while vJe remain burdened with rnisery, it
is a transforrned rnisery. It is no Longer the hopeless faLl_
ing into nothingness but the weaker nisery of temporarily
renaining under the power of nothingness.

3. The Faith of the Christian
3, L Participation in Chri st rs sììf fêri l-l.'

Faith is no possibility of hunans, but is the action
and povrer of cod in hunan life. "[T]he whole idea of a Leap

Lhat we have made or are naking is best abandoned. No one

. 55cD 4/2t 246. Barth not only believed that therniracÌes of Christ were historical , hè affirrned thatmiracles -of the kingdorn continue tó be freely possiUte anado lndeed occur - that is, do continue to neÇale the realnof death (cf : ep 4/3 Lst haLf : i-68 - i,7l_ on .i. c. erurnfrarãi¡ .Barth seens to have expect.ed some lnovement of recognition 1
of Jesus as the victor over evil in our lives - to-grow ðutof the healing experiences of this ¡nan. ft seens SáitÀ ---expected rnore people to becone "irnpJ-Ícated" in the powèr ofchrist overcoming their eviÌs (p. L7l-) ,In CD 2/2 3 162f. Barth discussed the doctrine ofggyblg predestination. According to his interpretation ofthis doctrine, _cod has eternal ly - elected trurnani-y ù"-¿;^:-nunion with God. This is given universal e¡nphasis. Theusual_ negative side of the - traditional- dualify is qivãñ-a
new s,l-ant. codf in the person of Christ, is âscriÉeA thàreprobation and death which are due to hú¡nans. fnis cónlfirrns what has aL ready 

, 
been -stated I that f¡uman suiiã.i"f i"a reflection of Chrístrs suffering.
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makes this Leap. Às Christians, we are all borne on eagLes,
lrings.1156 The Leap Barth speaks of is the action of faith
by which a person rejects the old being and direction, The

power of cod enables us to turn in the direction of life _

under the cross of Christ.
Faith presses through the rnisery of our 1ife on to

the hope of resurrection. Faith continues to bel-ieve Iin
the midst of tribulation and persecution. yes! in the nidst
of these thingst not when their edge has been blunted,
because a means of enduring then has been found, or because
happiness has been once more restored. "57 For faith knov¿s

that all human pain and distress are only a menory and

shadow of the depth of suffering which was endured by
Christ. ft sees in its own suffering a reminder of Christ,s
taking of our sin and guilt and their final consequences

upon Hinself. rrTherefore faith is joy and gratitude, an

assurance which can no longer look back, only forv/ar¿r, rr58

Faith perceives that the denial of hunanity, which is
expressed in death and in aII the pain and suffering which
foreshadows dêath, is in reality sornething categorically
less destructive than the final annihiLation of hunanity,

56co ¿/23 3oBf.
5TRornans. , pp, L54f .

58cO zTtt naf . The resurrection is the 'rfuture inevery presentrr nonent of distress (CD 3/4: 385).
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Suffering is integral to the process by which it is
possible for hurnans to becone aware of the reality that the
life they lead is in fact no life at aII. For this life is
fraught with sin and guilt, it is vain, absurd and it ends

in death. Only as suffering makes us ar^rare of the hopetess-
ness of our direction are we readied to hear cod. Suffering
prepares us for faith and the knowledge of faith, which is
that Christ has suffered the consequences of our separation
from God.59 Al-l humans must continue to bear the punishment

of sin and guilt. However, they are not able to do so

effectivel-y. By their faith in Christ ChrÍstians are freed
of the attempt to effectively bear theír own guilt and

death, Their suffering is experienced as agony that has had

the brunt deflected onto Christ. Therefore, suffering
actualLy directs the attention of the Christian to Christ
and what He has suffered i.n our stead. It is in the context
of suffering that Christ is seen.60

Neither the Christian nor the non-christian Looks

forward to a better forrn of existence, Both hope and groan

. 59Cf. Romans,, pp.309, 3 j-8, 2OOf. "For the vastanbiguity of our Life iê- at once its deepest truth. Andnoreover, when we think this thought, our thinking ísrenewed; for such rethinking is repentance" (p. +ãz¡.
60,tTo overlook suffering is to overlook christ"(Ron?ns., p: 309) . êg g resutt, vrhen we are suffering weare in a situation which is, according to Barth, ran -

excellenÈ p1ace, a place fuLl of promise where we can sufferthings that are evil only for the tine being" (ShorterRonans., D. 98.l ,
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for a future in v¿hich suffering is transcendedf but neither
see it. There is a basic hunan soLidarity in suffering.
The real point of separation of Christians fron other hu¡nans

is that christians have come to recognize Jesus as Lord.
Christians are those who know the No and the yes of God in
Christ.61 Christians are those peopl_e who identify thern-
selves with Christ, because He has already identified Hirn_

sel-f with humanity.62 ro identify with christ is to recog-
nize that as a sinful creature oners place is under the
universal judgenent o¡ 6o¿. rr63 Christians, as those vJho

wiJ-lingly identify their Lives with christ, nust each bear
their own share of suffering. The cross of Christians is
not a suffering of God,s rejection of hurnanity, but an iden-
tification with Christ as He has already suffered that

6lchristians bear this knowtedge and this reality aswitnesses in the worÌd. "[T]hey are tÉe advance g"uiã-õÍ --the crucÍfied and risen ,¡esuè christ in a worLd wñictr ¿oãsnot yet know Hin and its atonernent as it has been achievedin Hi¡n't (CD 4/2. 329).
62gh+ieg a¡d,,¡aan., p. 87. This identity is onein which christians '¡¡ear ù¡rèir suf ferj.ng as a subåequendsuffering with HinI and with Christ ¡nove-towards the'glorywhich is.their goal- (CD 4/2t 32ef.). rrlf we die with-Himl

hor,r can it be that r+e shall not alio live vrith Him I tRon.lvii. L7) . rf cod has det ivered us up r,¿ith Hin to tÈå jüáå"-
nent which threatens aII, how should-He not also with Éi¡n--give us all things, and i.hus secure that. atl- thing- iirõufawork together for our good (viii, 2e)r (Ronans. , þ. zzl¡,

63Rornans. , p, 327.
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Àlthough Christians remain under the threat and
power of sin and death, the HoIy Spirit is actual in their
Lives as a promise of new life in Christ; which is real_ even

though it is unseen.65 This new 1ife, although it is not
yet visibJ.e, is certaín, first, rbecause it is already fuJ.-
filled in Jesus 6¡ri=¿[66 and, second, because the Spirit
rnakes prayer both possible and actual. Thus, as Christians
commune \,¡j-th God they are able to endure the suffering and

, , :içp 4/2; 600_. Their suffering is subsequent to thed].rect. brt.terness endured by Christ. ihe cross ishardship, anguish, grief, þain and final_Iy ¿leathi (Þ, 602).'r'nrs cross corresponds to the cross of Christ. 'rIt 
-äoes 

sô$/r.th suprene real- is¡n. But it does not do ¡nore . f t is not arepetition, or re-presentation, of the cross of Christ" lÞ.
90+). .Their suffering marks nòt reven the tiniest oi-""À'--tributions to the recóncitiation of the woriã "ii¡, õõa;-ïp.604).

rrWhat is our suffering when \^/e recollect that codhas Himself felt j.t so keenty-as to give His only tðõ"È[ð"Son to remove it? eur suffeiing for-sin has not- touóheá üs,and cannot touch us as it touchès Hi¡n. when "" r"àriãåthe fuIl depth of our sorrow as it is seen and. borne andsuffered by Go{ Himself, any conplaint of ours as to ttràfor¡n in r,¡hich it confronts ãnd atfects us is siiènõÃa,--l .It is.Hís heart, not ours, r,¡hich is suffering. l-. -.-¡eóuu=å
our sin and guilt are now in the heart of Gód, they are nolonger -exclusively ours. Because He bears their the'suitei-]'ng and punishment for the¡n are lifted from us, and our ownsrlffering can be only a rernj.niscence of Hisr 1êo i/t:.-lli',"Cf . Ronans,, p. t-61) .

65cp a¡tz 322 t 363.

. 66co 4/2. 330. This refers to the resurrection andascension of Christ.
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death which they nust still undergo.6T Since hu¡nan Iives
are identified with the suffering and death of christ they
are also identified with Christ,s resurrection.6S

Barth has clearLy stated that there is no salvific
value in our suffering. However, he does suggest that it is
possible to participate in the suffering of Christ.69
Christians bear the suffering of Christ in their bodies and

are thusf witnesses to that suffering. The Christian com-

nunity points to the divine yes, which is hidden in the
negation of hunan existence.T0 The comnunity and individual
Christians do this by serving their neighbors as Christ has

67_co- +¡z: ,330. ,rlTlhgy end.ure the J.ong nightthrough, J.ooking for the lnoiniñg. . . , He givés tÉem thepo$¡er to wait daily for the reveLation of wÉat they al-readyare, -of lrhat they beca¡ne on the day of colgotha." -Barth 
wãscareful not to direct us to the ex-istential aspects ofprayer. The exj.stentialist would be able to säy thatthrough prayer sorne preliminary experience of tñe reunionwith the source of IÍfe is actüaLiZed and t¡rat t¡¡ii is-a[least a confirmation of knowledge for the Christian.

. 68thís too is the work of the Hol-y Spirit, rfor Heis both i^rholLy.for man and wholly against'hiin, ãná Hã-Ã"^-
¡nons hirn for. his- part. to be vrholly Íor hi¡nseli (and his ownbest interests) by being vrholLy aÇainst hirnself 'ì (CD 4/21368).

69We are |tca1led. and empovrered to fiqht and sufferand triurnph r^¡ith Hi¡n in this cairse,r'which ié tfre saÍvãiiãnof .hurnanity fro¡n final- destruction (CD 4/2. 4OZ). "[I]n theEpistles the picture repeatedly emeiges 'of tne threaÈeneaapostle, partaking in the suffèrings of Christ and in theend prepared to sacrifice his J.ife, and the picture, too, ofthe. oppressed., persecuted, suffering comnuniLyr (CD L/2tt07)., cf. Robert E. Wi1lis, fhe ¡tñics oe xaif Èartn'(Leidenl E.J. Bril-1, :-971,), pp.S08f.
Toco z/+3 506f.
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served then. More expLicitJ.y, this is to sacrifice one,s
oe¡n concerns and interests Ín order to bear the woes of the
other. One takes the neighbor,s suffering on oneself, just
as Christ has taken our com¡non human ¡nisery to Hinself.71
This is a r¿itness to an ultimate hope in a hopeJ.ess situa-
tion. This is so becausef such action on behalf of others
brings expression of divine love to the situation. This
directs us to christ.

3.2 Jov in Suffering
Suffering is a humitiation which rnust be borne. It

cuts off any source of confidence and pride aside from cod
and the cross of Christ.72 But, it should be pointed out
that life itself is to be affirrned. Suffering and death are
not to be sought out by the Christian,73 rThere is no ques_

tion of a lauding of nartyrdorn itself, or of a sunnons to
enjoy it.'r74 Barth is not prornoting any ascetic way of
lifting oneself out of the hurnan nisery of sin and guilt.
The only way is the way of Christ.75 Barth suggests that

71nthics. I pp. 42g - 434.

. 72n!"1¡¿n if it [one,s cross] consists only in anordínary toothache, it-wi11 renind'him of the f irnitea natureof even his Christian existence, of his fraitty and petti_nessrr (qD 4/ 2 | 607 ) .

73cD 4/z: 603,

7Aco +/zr 19L.
7sRo¡nans. , pp. 31,6 , 324 ,
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the life and death of Christ reveal_ that we should have
rrrespect ¡or 1i¡s.1176 Hunan Life is cLai¡ned as a vaLuable
estate of cod and is to be honored as such, Life is not to
be thrown away. Sickness, suffering and death are to be

resisted. Life is to be exploited, for it is the gift of
cod and it is God who providentially values each hunan

Iife.77
Since the divine affirrnation of hunan l_ife is hidden

in the darkness of the j udgnnent of 1ife, there is good

reason to be joyful in the face of suffering and death.78
What is legitimately enjoyed is the yes of God in Christ,s
resurrection, Joy is anticipatory of the rêvelation of the
union of hu¡nan life with God,s eternal l-ife. fn the context
of hunan rnisery joy is abLe to anticipate the end of vanity,
nisery and nortality. T9 Therefore, Christians Ícannot gJ.ory
except in their infir¡nitíes (2 Cor, 12: gf.)."80 In suffer-
ing we are uníted with Christrs death, which is the negation
of hunan nisery. Ànd through this death the resurrection of

.76cD- 3/4, 339. I¡tillis helpful]y suggests that abetter translation of rrEhrfurcht" ivould-be iieverence fðrlifet' (Ethics of Barth., p.364 n.L).
77eo l/a2 3s7 - 359 | 367, 3go, 4o4, 4e7f.
78co l/+! 3g3 and cf. cD 4/2t j.g2. This certainLvdoes not contradict the statenent of Barth quoted above, 'that one not enjoy suffering.
79co l/+: 383f. I cD 4/22 J.B2t 6L3. cf. Ethics., p.

369.

Soco +/zi 377.
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dead humanity is achieved. The cause of hunan rnisery - sin
and guilt - is removed and the relation with the source of
l-ife is restored. Sl Therefore, the person who has faith, in
spite of the anguish of the given situation, j.s also able to
have j oy.

This yes is not experienced openty, but is hídden.
It is onJ-y known through faith. rMen are cornpeJ.led to wait
and only to v¡aitt they are inpelled to hope, and not to
sight ([Ron.] viii. 24). By faith, however, their waiting
is a waiting upon cod alonei and this is to be at peace with
¡¡i*. rr82 Tn suffering and death, faith sees hope and J.ife,
for these inevitabLe hurnan experiences are those by which
Christ has united us, in Hinsêlf, with God.83

SIco +/z: 377 and cD 3/4t 675, There are some Þrac-t'r.caL results of bearing the cross. Barth listed four iraysin which the bearing of oners cro== woris to heLp inJ- -'-
christian person: ri it serves to teàõñ, zl "inõä ""-Christian is ever without guiIt, sufferíng'is deserved. and,therefore, it reninds one óf onè,s guilt ánd ¡noves one ðn úo
fepglt and.thus to be sanctified, ll it "i5 a powerful forceto discipJ.i.ne and strengtlren his' ttÍre crrristiairtÀÍ-iãttñ-ã.ã
obedience and lovei foi it shows-the person his ór ha; ---
}i+i!: and irnpels the person under the force of tfrã HoiVspiTlç and, finall.y, 4) r'the cross may provide spðciãi-'verificat,ion of the Christian Iife,. tñe-cross is- for theChristian the opportuníty - and if he takes and bears it tfr.power as well as the opportunity - to verify and thereforeto purify and deepen nl:ê ctrristian existencè and intensífvhis christian work'r (cD. 4/2: 6o8f.), In Ethics (p. 5OZ) '
B?,rç! 

_ 
argued that true art and truè hu¡nor-ãre-õni| pos-'sibilities for the children of God. For it is Èñås'e-õeoore

who groan and suffer with the !¿hole creatíon and it i's tirÀsepçople i,rlro, in the depths of despairf know of the resurrãcl-tion (which is the onLy hope ablä to transcend ou, ,ni-"ãiyl.
S2Rornans. , p, l-5 j..

8 3Rornans . I pp. L67f.
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4 . Concl"us ion
Barthrs refLections on suffering are based on his

Christology and on the understanding that evil- is introduced
to the creation by humanityrs turn back towards the
nothingness from r+hich it was created. Whil-e there are sone
guest,ions regarding theodicy and hurnan freedon which are not
answered satisfactorily, Barth is abLe to provide sorne sub_

stantial answers to the problem of suffering. In part the
problen of theodicy is dealt with in the cl_ain that Christ
has so suffered as to renove the full depth of misery from
hunanity, Barth has used the theology of the cross to des_
cribe the hiddenness of our particípation j_n the saving
power of cod. f'aith plays an irnportant role in rnaking pos_

sible a grasping of the hiddenness of true life in suffering
and death. Faith makes a real and significant irnpact in
hu¡nan existence. In Barthrs analysis existence is trans-
for¡ned by faith. There are partial victories over suffering
and there is joy in the nidst of misery. Thus faith is able
to make a reaL rnark in the life of a person. The person
without faith also participates in the hidden benefíts of
Christ's death and resurrection, however these have no

imrnediate irnpact on his or her tife apart fro¡n faith.
There are questions which renain unansvrered.. Barth

deals almost exclusively with human suffering. Hov¡ can eviL
in the realm of nature be dealt ¡,¡ith? Barth,s approach
seerns to attribute ontological status to the rrrealn of
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nothingness.rt This needs clarification, We wiÌ1 return to
these questions in the concluding chapter,



Chapter 2

DIETRICH BONHOEFFER

The HoLiness of Suffering
Dietrich Bonhoeffer did not have the opportunity to

develop his theology as fuli_y as he had wanted to. Bonhoef_
fer did not alloq' himseLf the luxury of escaping Nazi
Germany untiL the climate wouJ.d again be nore favorable for
critical thinking. He gave himself completely to the task
of resisting the destruction of cermany by the National
Socialists. This left hin tittle opportunity for con-
centrated theologicaJ. work and no chance for an academic
post. These decisions reflect a central aspect of his
thought. Personal goals had to be sacrificed for the sake

of love for others. He truly loved his country and his
people above his desire to do his own theological_ r¡ork. As

a result, his last vrritings v¡ere unfortunatel-y left
unfinished.

Like Barth, Bonhoeffer attenpts to maintain a

christological center in aII his work. Also liké Barth, he

understands suffering to be the result of hunan sin. But
Bonhoeffer did not make the kind of effort to deaL with sin
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and punishment that Barth did.1 Therefore, r+e r,ri]I begin
v¡ith his christology - the centraL focus of Bonhoeffer,s
thought, discuss his view of discipleship, and finish with
an account of his view of faith.

Bonhoefferrs discussion of suffering is concentraÈed
upon life as a Christian. It is in his book on discipleship
that he especiatly deals !¡ith suffering. fn the prison ]et-
ters there is not as nuch discussÍon of suffering as one

night expect. He did not cornplain about his own circurn-
stances and did not seen to regard them as a special
opportunity to devetop further a theology of the cioss. But
in aLI his writing there is a continuity of centering his
thought on Christ, r,¡ho is the center of our existence and

who suffers on behalf of hunanity.2

lsince Bonhoeffer neither adds to nor d.isasrees sic¡-nificant).y r¿ith Barth in the natters of sin ana puii=i¡meñ[]it v¡ouId not serve any pu to incl-ude here a discussionof these. Seevve vrsse¿vr¡ q¡¡q ¡.qrr. .r rr¡c!.Jrvvr(/ér rltuet.fJref'a_gn_of cenesiç L-3r. (New.vort<: I'Aacrni@z
and.sanclorun ce+nunió: Eine aognatísche untersüóhirirq iur--
@' ed. ,Joachim von Soosten (Uuencfren:Chr. Kaiser VerLag, 19g6), pp. 70-73.

2Bonhoefferrs work has been divided into three peri-
9q!! L) the young theologian who wrote Com¡nunio Sanctolurn(l-930) and,AEt und sein (l-93L) , z) the cfrristiãñ pasEãFwno
yfote NêCh!.9ISC (i-937) and ceinèinèanes Leben (193õ), and 3)thg- contenporary. man whose unfinisheA work wad postúurnousty

Dunas ,
Robert

lished as Etñik (t-949) and r. unq. ¡ircf eDuncf :
(L951-). see Andre

trans.Roþert McAfee Brown, (New York:
am in basic aqreemênt'with ÏÌber

an, l_97L), Þ. 70. I
am in basic agreenent i,¡ith Eberhard Bethgèrs apþioãcfr to thetheoLogy of- his good friend Bonhoeffer. -Bethgè-argues thatthere is a basic continuitv in Bonhoefferrs tÉorrrllri .¡¡o--
EneoJ.ogy of hrs good friend Bonhoeffer. Bethge argues thatthere is a basic continuity in Bonhoeffer,s tÉoughÉ. Thereis no major break with his-own past. Cf. 'rBonhoéffer,sChristology.and His rReligionleès Christianity,rr and rrTurn-
ing Points in Bonhoeffer,è Life and Thought,r both in Bon-
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L. Christ for Us

Àccordíng to Bonhoeffer Jesus is onty known to be

the Christ in the real j.ty that he exists and acts for us.
A Christian knows Christ as ibeing-there, for ne.3 Bonhoef-
fer quotes Melanchthon favorably; rcod is only cod pro rne,

christ is only Christ pro me. [4 This means that the being
of Christ coincides with his action on our behaÌf. IHe d.oes

not have the power of this being pro ne, he is this power. rr5

Bonhoeffer identifies the pro ¡ne being of Christ in his
vicarious actíon on behalf of the community which Christ
represents. The action to which Bonhoeffer is referring is
Christ,s death for us. Christ died in our stead. The

result of this act is that hunanity is forgiven. This

( Phi
worl-d.. Cone of Àcre, ed. peter Vorkink, fIa: Fortress press, !967), pp. 46-72, 73-102 and

å.792f, Heinrích Ott argues for'major breaks ín'the tÍråuãätof Bonhoeffer. Ernst FeiI,s analysis l-eads hin to concÍudethat there is a continuous devel_oþnent, from early to fãið,of Bonhoeffer,s Christology. The- begiirnings oi sð"h".ñiði,=
Ii"qr. attempts to undersráña tne chrisrian-1iré,-ðänÈðiãã-onchrist, are found in the earliest of his writinis. llãiniiõi,ott., nealitv. and raj.lh: the theological r,ecracy óf oiãtiiõñ
Ðonhoeffer, trans. Alex. À. l,tor@
lf.prr L97L) -, pp. LLof. and Ernst Feii, The Theoloqv of
+e+4cb_PenbecÉ19!, trans. Martin nunåcheidr (ehiiãããiphia:
Fortress_Press, 1985), pp. 95f. The changes ii Bonhoef'ferlslrork could be characterized as a shift frón dogrnatic toapologetic concerns. ÀIso see Clifford J. Greén, Bonhoef-
f e.r: _ The Social itv of Christ and ttu¡nanitv lttissoúf ã-=-:Scholars Press, !972) | for anoth-i ãiÇürnãnÈ which attempts
tg p?+l! out that greater significancé shout_d te givðn [õ-the differences in Bonhoeffei,s thought at varioué periodsin his Life. It would lead too far áfietd to puiãuã-lni=-
any further. I an aware of the discussion but-on the basisof my undefstanding of Bonhoeffer,s christology and his dii_cussions of suffering at the various ìstages, -õf fri.s Life amconvinced that Bethgé and Feil are correci,
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directly concerns the existence of humanity. For wherever
forgiveness is spoken, the v¡ay to rene$¿ed reJ_ationships is
opened. The consequences of sin are considered as finished.
This action of Christ for hunans and his being are a unity.

Bonhoeffer attempts to unite tr.¿o strearns in
philosophical theotogy - an ontological approach with an

existential one.6 Bonhoeffer argues that christ so

identifies with us as to beco¡ne the center of our existence.
This ontological affirrnation see¡ns to be denied by the
existentiaÌ truth that we onLy experience Christ at the
periphery of our life. The existentiaL reality of our lives
is that we remain separated fron cod and from our forgiven
life in Chríst. We experience Christ as our boundary. He

is the boundary between the self as it is and the separated
self which is not yet realized. christ is the boundary
between our sinful existence and the forgiven existence.
Christ is the boundary between humans and cod. This bound-
ary, defined in these ways, is actually the center of our
unfulfiLLed existence. This is so ontologica1ly.T this
$ ontological--theoLogicaL r/ staternent is the experience of
faith. Christ the boundary is the judgment of the self.

_ 3Bonhoeffer, christoLoqy, trans. John Bowden
( London.: CoJ.lins, l96q), pp. _+si. Bonhoeffer is making thepoint that christ, is rrthe being for you and the beíng ioryou. rr fn christ act and-being, t,ranÉcendence and oni.ology,are cornbined. In these lectuies on christoloqv lBerlin.-''1933),.Bonhoeffer draws on the work of his ináügùral aÍå-sertation_Àct ald Beilq, trans. Bernard Noble (íondoni-õof-
]in.,.1962), written in 1931; in which he atteripts to con-bine the transcendenta). approaches of Kant and ilegel, on theone hand, hrith the existeñtial and ontological apfroách of
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Christ the center is the beginning of the new forgiven
being, In faith these two are a united reatity.

Further¡nore, Christ is also the boundary and center
of the cornrnunity. He is both the j udgment and the new

existence of the conrnunity. It is united with him:
Jesus Christ is for his brethren by standing in theirplac9. Christ stands for his new ñurnanity Éefore eõã.But if that is the case, he is the new huiranity. - H;--stands vicariously wherè mankind should stànã,'Èv ïIrtueof his pro ne structure. He is the . orn¡n,rn i tv 1 -ñ"¿-;;i;
does he act for it, he is it, by going to thå 

"rô=", 
----'

bearing. sin, and dying. so ¡nanî<iña ié cruci. iieã, -ãí"",
and is judged in him.I

It is insufficient to simpLy state that Christ has died in
our stead. For Bonhoeffer identifies Christ and hunanity.
Therefore, he is able to cLai¡n that hunanity dies along with
Christ, Civen this it is reasonable to clai¡n that. Christ is
both the judgment of the cornrnunity and its new Life.9 In
what sense hurnanity as a whole, the betieving cornrnunity, or
individual beLievers can be clai¡ned as having died with
Christ needs to be elaborated. This will be done below.

Heidegger, on the other hand.

. 4chr+stoloqv, p. 48. The guote is fron Melan-chthon?s. Loc+. No page nu¡nber is given. It is worth notinqfhat Chlisto,loqv is a posthunous publication of students,notes of Bonhoefferrs 1g¡g lecturès,
Bonhoeffer,s Christ pro ne is notably sinilar toBarth,s Christ, who turns to the ñeedy (see þp. t4f. ofchapter L_ above) . what we have in chi.ièt.o1oäv does noi qive

the 
. 
sane _kind of expansion of the nateiiaf ãË_in nãrd¡r. 'so-

rE. rs d].ff].cuLt to argue that Bonhoeffer did not account forthe irnpJ-ications as tñoroughly as dj_d Barth.
5christol-oqv, p. 48.
6this continues to show up throughout his thinking(see fn. 3 above and fn. 42 below) .
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From the poínt of view of the church, this unity is
expressed as foLlows: the conrnunity not only represents the
presence of ChrÍst in the world., it is Christ in the world.
The church is the body of Christ,10 christ is present in
the wor1d, and on its behalf, as the comnunity of faith.
The community is the revelation of cod þro me in the worLd.
This is the only form which Christ has in the world. Bon_

hoeffer argues that since the church is the present christ
and since Christ is the center of hístory, the church is the
center of history. The church is the judgirnent of human

attenpts to create order and justice and it is the prornise
of true order and justice.ll This is not an argument for a

state church or for the priority of the pope over the king

Tch,rist,oLogyI pp. 61-63, 'The character of thestatenent about his.centrality is not psychological, but
?llg+?gi"ul-theologicar. rr äoes nor 'reiare tó oui'pãi_sonaLity, but to our being a person before cod, The centerof the person is not dernoñstrãble" (p. 62).

Schristoloqy, pp,48f .

9The sarne reasoning.is applied to humanity and his-tory as a whole. chrisr biings tõ an end rhe rárê" ôipãð[u_tions of history and is the béginning of the true tu:_iifi--ment of history (chrístology, fp. oeJoø¡. rni. r"gið-iã-also applied to nature. HáEure- is inclüded in trre -ieaãrnn_
tive work of christ (pp.,6of.). rn fact, Àiètoiv-unã-iäãrr.are parf -of hunanity. These ètenents of'hunan båing ai"---separated for the convenience of the theologian. fi. is
loteworthy that Bonhoeffer has pointed out Éhe need tã dofurther work in including naturè in our theologizing.

.1O'rApplied, to the community. the concept of the body.].s noE lust. a functional- concept which ¡nerely refers to thèrnembers of this body; it is a -cornprehensive åna cenirãi ðõñ_cgpt of the.mode of existence of the one who is preseni in--his exaltation and hu¡niliation" (chfistoloqy, p.-¿ói: -- --'
Edv¡in H. Robertson, in tr¡ã inEiõãüõEioir to this work(pp. l-3f.), argues that 'rceneinde" should be transladeã a¡--
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in matters of state. Tt is anything but thj_s. It is an

ontologicar cl-ai¡n that is made by faith and that is aware of
reaJ-ity. The church too often corrupts the reality of its
being - the presence of Christ in the world. tiithin the
church Christ seems to belong to the bourgeois and its
church, not to the working class. Bonhoeffer can say that
the proletarian who acknowledges Jesus was a good nan is rat
any rate saying nore than vJhen the bourgeois says, \Jesus is
6o¿. rrrJ-2 The church aJ.so experiences Christ as its bound_
ary. It is under judgment. Nevertheless, Bonhoeffer does
not give up on the idea of church, He seeks its renewal
The church re¡nains a centraL conponent of Bonhoefferrs
thought .

The action and being of christ are identified, by
Bonhoeffer as the action and being of the church and of each
nenber. How is it that Christ is in this way identifiable
in the world? First, Christ has identified hinself con_
pleteLy r+ith the church and with each individual-. He has
done so by wholly taking upon hinsej-f [our sickness, our
crine, our sin, everything. I That Christ v¿ho11y took all of
our rnisery upon himself does not nean that we no longer
experience any of it. It means that he put hinself com_

pletely in our situation. Thís vicarious action ("He suf-
fers where I and humanity should suffer") was no nobl-e and

\\conmunity,, rather than as rchurch.r His reason is thatconrnunity better expresses Bonhoefferrs concerns, This rnavretl-ecf the influence of Bonhoeffer,s Later letters frornprison - in r,¡hich Bonhoeffer writes or ';iÀri.õí";I;;r---^
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glorious feat. euit.e the contrary, he was the rejected one

who suffered alone, in silence and huniLity. The attitude
of not seeking to justify his suffering is what enabled the
suffering of christ to be true suffering and, as such, to be

effective for the connunity.13 codrs action on behalf of
hurnanity is not by omnipotent povJer, but "by virtue of his
weakness and suffering. . tTlhe Bibl_e directs man to
God's povrerlessness and suffering; only the suffering cod
can help, "1-4 This is significant, for it clearly shor+s that
Christ did índeed place hinself completely into the rnisery
of hurnanity. If so¡ne nobiJ,ity of action had been his then
his suffering \,rouLd have been ameliorated, hovrever slightly
or greatly, by its neaningful-ness , The utter depth of
Christ,s suffering and the vindication of christ as Christ
(because of the resurrection) made his suffering ultimateLy
neaningful for hunanity. The effectiveness of the suffering
of Christ means that while \,¡e rnust continue to suffer, the
fínal sting or power of sufferíng has been taken from us.

Second, Christ is recognizabte in the conrnunity
because those who have bel-ieved this to be true identify

Christianitytr and a rrworld cone of age.rr ft rnay also be atrue reflection of Bonhoefferrs concérns over tire role ofthe national church in supporting Hitler. There is soné¡nerit in this latter suggãètion, - The lectures v¡eiã éiîen inthe sunmer 9f r.?33, when the state church had alreadf fejuñto succumb to Hitler. I wil] use the v/ords al-nost iitãrl-changeably, but will use rrcom¡nunityr fairly often toenphasize this aspect of 'tGe¡neindeir - one í¡hich .church,
fa1J.s _to convey with sufficient force and generally tends tol-ose due to the influence of hierarchicaf ÉninkinÇi

llchristol-oqv, p. 65.
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thenselves with Christ' How is this evident? The cornnunity

of Christians f oll-ol'rs christ in discipleship ' chr j-stians

are to live in obedience to christ' This obedience is best

characterized as tove of one's neighbour'15 such love is

nanifest in the active care of Christians for each other and

for their neighbours in general ' The ultinate v¡ay of

identífying chrj-stian love is to describe it by ¡neans of the

cross. This is the subject of our next section'

2 ' Disciþleship and the cross

||Thecrossmeanssharingthesufferingofchristto

the last and to the fullest' I' The cross includes I'rejection

and shame as v/eIl as suf fering'rr This clearly distinguishes

suffering under the cross fron tragedies and accidents' fron

suffering under the conviction of any cause' and from the

ordinary and everyday catamities of J-iving' 16 In reality it

is christ who shapes the com¡nunity into conforrnity with hin-

se1f, as one with him under the sentencing of cod'17

12Christoloqv, P. 35.

, 

",,"'.n"11%ñf 
i*ä*ffi : J; i', 

n 

ËnÎu å'll;if i'ßt?3itn"
èitations are fron p]'ziã'--óúi; is'ir¿']¡Î a sernon on rs' 53

iËñ;-;;ii",ins servãnriríl=:iii:."in*t¡r.n".à:.i r;å:"tåi'
Èhe suffering servan
üi ;ã-P¿ópÍe in one" (P' 211) '

rison, entarged ed', ed'
ãñllözll , PP. 36of .

Eberhard Bethge, (Ne\'¡

l5Bonhoeffer,
trans. R.H. Ful1er' (

York l

!8, rev' ed.,
1959), PP.48-68'

16cost., p. 78. Cf.
in his EthIE;; ed-' Eberhard

the discussion on . PP ' -1-02 
f ' and

eãIñs;, trans. Nevirte Horton
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Bonhoeffer argues that not only those who are per_
secuted for Christ, but those who are persecuted for any
rr just, good, and true causer are considered to be bLessed
and are cLained by christ..18 This is a rebuke to Christians
v¡ho avoid suffering for any causes which are not explicitly
for faith in Christ. "[W]e in our tirne nust say that
before a man can know and find Christ he must first become
rightèous like those ¡.¡ho strive and who suffer for the sake
of justice, truth and hurnanity".Lg The context was the
struggle of Christians in Germany under the eviLs of
National Socialisrn, but the saying could aptly be app]-ied to
the modern worId, in which the rich exploit the poor on a
v¡orLdv¡ide basis. our action and inaction must be ¡neasured
by love and justice in the context of the politicar and eco-
nornic worl-d.20

The heart of christrs suffering is the love of cod.
cod's l-ove gives itseJ.f for the benefit of hurnanity. The
love of Christ rrís a Love which Ís eternaL, which avoids no

Snith (New york: MacniLlan, l_955), p. 60.

. 17gthiqs,.pp. BO-g2, l_16. Bonhoeffer rejects
ì:ltl.Ì::1-l.,sufferins, as heving any considerarioi in sharinsEne-sufferlng of. christ. Having been irnprisoned, withoutErlaJ-r. for aLnost one year, he writes sufferinq'nust besonething guite differènr,'and have " quí¿"-ãiïË";;;r ãf^".,_sr.on, fron what lrve so. far . experienced" (Letters. , p. 232).one^should not too guickly ideñtífy one,s E[iEE-Çitir'tirã--'-surrertng experienced by christ. Even l-ess shoul-d oneattenpt ^to- identify 1itt1e inconveniences or fears as thecross of Christ in our lives.

. 18çost., p. 78. Cf. Èhe discussj.on on pp, 102f. and
_in Bonhoeffer, Ethics, ed. Eberhard Bethge, trair!. u"viifã---Horton Srnith (New york: Mac¡nÍI1an, l_955), p. 60.
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pain or suffering to hetp us' which loves us as we are'

which forgives us our sins, and which prays and intercedes

for us daily'"21 This is the tove rvhich is to motivate and

characterize Christian existence' Suffering is not a goal

or end in itself, it is the consequence of expressing divine

love. In the situation of this r¿orld and under the cross of

christ, divine love finds its ultinate expression in dis-

cíples who bear the suffering christ¿ and thus the sin and

death of the worl't' It is divine love which is the notivat-

ing force for taking the sin and guilt of the world upon

oneself. This love is the reality of christ present in the

bel-ieving community, on its behalf and on behalf of the

wor::d.Z2Butlovegoesbeyondenduringevi}'Itavenges
suffering by conpletely defeating evil and rnaking an end of

it.23||God,slovetowardspeople¡E¿¡5thecrossanddis-

19Ethics, p. 61.

Zorr.¡¡s hungry man needs bread and the honeless nan

need,s a roof¡ the diËpäË'J";;;ä-"ããå iuttice and the lonerv

need ferlowship; tne"vuiãÏ!ã-iñiin"a ItÞ:9,"'u"r and the srave

iìããä=- iiãåao*,'' ¡!i,iisi=€;"j3ã; i;:l:tlf:'"::å:';n:ï'nå13'Ít is the task of -chwith those in need '
2lJohn D' Godsey here sunmarizes a ser¡non of Bon-

hoef fer, ,,Bonhoef feJi:-ó"ä;i";-äI ":Y:r 
" in Nel{--Ei!!g-lcs jn

H#Agiffif, ,;gi, î 
t 

ä 
i¡:l.i{"+i-Át"iå'li";"i;i : i,, -

and is found in e"="åiåílå ãËiilttê"' vol' 4' pp' 463-465'

Z2Ïove for one's personal, , :9"io l ' and rerigious
enernies is not u "oñår 

hürnan guality' - rir 
practice it wirr

be rnanifest urongtrãË-fnä-Ëu*ati resn91s3s of pride' and aES

þrod.uct - hatred. Ëãtñ--i" a persol in this $'ay it becomes

ãIear that trris rovË-I'J ü"Ïy'¿ñ¿ form of christ present In

the disciPle.
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cipleship, but just therer tife and r."rrrr."¡iorr. rr24 Love
is not defeated by evil f but endures it and overco¡nes it,

2. l- UncaLculatinq Love

The suffering of the cross includes abandoning the
normal self-interested way of living in the wortd. This is
also referred to as the death of the old being, that is the
unforgiven sinful self, which is curved in on itsêIf. It
means the change in 1ife from r,¡hatever one had been doing
apart fron cod to 1iving l-ife under the discipline of
Christ.25 This rneans to break avay fron sel f - j.nt.erested

living to living in accordance v¿ith the 1aw of Christ, which
is love. Chrlstians are different than other people. What
sets then apart is the extraordínary nature of the life of
obedience to Christ, Cornrnenting on the beatitudes, Bonhoef_
fer characterizes such a 1ife as rthe way of self_
renunciation, of utter 1ove, of absoLute purity, truthfuL_
ness and neekness. ft is unreserved love for our enernies,

23Nachfolqe, (Muenchen: Chr. Kaiser Verl-acr, 19321-p. 1-20, rrln Kreuz alLein ist es wahr und r+irkliòÉ, ããã='ái"vergeltung und Ueberwindung des Boesen die 1eidendå iiãb"---ist.,, - cI: .pp. r2o-r2s., thé chaprer,'o"i-r"inã-:--õuã-]Ãi"_serordentl iche, t fl ¡,¡hich deal_s with Love f or the .nãiny. ' ----

24Naçhfolge, p, l-9L. IWer in der ceneinschaft desMensch-gev/ordenen und Gekreuzigten steht, in wen er cestaltgewonnen hat, der wird auch de¡n verklaerien und Aufer_standenen gleich !¡erden (p. ZeO¡." Bonhoeffer is ããiefuf tocJ.arify.that the conformiñg of iru¡nan life to tfre riiã-õi- --
cnrr.sr Ls not a hunan possibility, but is the work of Christin the church. secondiy, rhis fðim or õñriãt iãl'-rii=i"åi"'all, the hu¡niliated and-éuffering Christ, and seóondl_v, tñeexalted christ. These_are a uniÉy, ¡ut it l= n...".ãi.í Èã-ernphasize the former (due to our ñü¡nan tendency towãiã'sãir_interest). The unity'is christ in hiJ nunãniij,, -ãå;¿h,-;å
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for the unl-oving and the unl-oved . . ,n26 This is the 1ove
of Jesus and the way of this love leads to the cross, and in
reality is the cross itself,27 Every possibility of rnain_
taíning or of furthering oners setf-interested life r¿hich

may be available in the world and in society is sacrificed
that this way rnight be folLowed.28 ft is simpl-e and single
ninded obedience to the wilL of Christ:

If r,¡e make the rextraordinary, our stand.ard, r,¿e sha1l beled into the passío of chrisL, and in that íts pãôürt"r-quaJ-ity wiLl be disptayed. Tiì1s acrivity is itäeii----ceaseless suffering. fn it the discipJ.e- endures the

resurrection (cf. pp. 281-f ,).
2Scost. , p. 79,
26cost. I p. L37.
27Coqt.. , p, !37. In a world of peopLe who may beclaracterized by Luther., s coT curvurn in ie,'tfre expiðåsiãnof selfLess Love for others is the re-sponsè of one'who infaith has been freed frorn the cor curvirrn in se; ãna Ëñir--i"the death of the sel f as r^¡e knõr,¡ itl-- therãf ore , aivinã- f ãveand the cross and faith and death are closely có"ne"iãA "itÀone another (Christoloqv, pp. 156, 179).
2SBonhoeffer gives as examptes the story of the richyoung. ruler (Matt. L9tL6-22), vrho had to give away aff hiswealth to be enabled to take up this way (cost,., pp, øo-Aãl ,and_the story of Àbraham J-eaving behind-hjs*homå äira fu*iií'to foLlow cod into the unkno\,¡n (cen. l_2, Cost. , pp. 88¡. t:'rn his vrork as a theologian, eorìhoef f er' ni¡nsãr i ää, ---'' -

sacrificed t,he aspiratiõns óf his ego, He has "tùined frornphraseology to reaJ.ity" (Bethge, ¡oñhoeffer., p. 15t): -iñä
change is frorn detachèd ttreotõgicãl-;eflectión, wit¡¡'.onõãinfor oners success as a theoLogian, to total coirnitment lð-- -

christ. - rni:.change is refleðted'in the practicãffy - --
oriented writing of Cost. of Discipleship ãnd life tåcretherconpared to the rnore technical eailiei Ìorks.--TñTIã-Eõi]-hoeffer was dissatisfied with hís earLier sty1e, irã seems tohave continued to vrork with the results of his éarly
research i cf . n. 42 beTo\,¡ .
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suffering of Christ.29
This extraordinary standard is the final denial of the sel-f
for the sake of the other. It is love in the service of the
other, no ¡nat.ter the cost to the se1f. This is the nature
of Christ,s love and, therefore, the character of the con_
munity v¡hich is his for¡n in the world,

The cross calls for endurance of suffering. This
includes the contexts of injustice and oppression. .The dis_
ciple of Christ is to forgo personal rights and to give up

any personaL clains to justice, The onJ-y thing the disciple
is to cJ.ing to is the exclusive bond of discipleship to
Christ. This bond excl-ud.es self-interested living. This
frees the individual fron the tyranny of the seLf and fron
the need to resist eviÌ for the sake of oners own posses_
sions and rights. The objective of evil is to create ¡nore
evil, thus if evil is not avenged it is 1eft to itself and
cannot achieve its goal. The only way to overcone evif is
to offer it no resistance and, thus, to provide it. with no

object in which to fulfill itself. Injustice is judged for
what it is, when it is r,¡i1lingly put up with. 'rsuffering

?ggsE!., p. L3g. IExtraordinaryr is the translationof rrdas Àusserordentliche.' See the abôve aisJussiðn-ãi -ih;
identification of the discj.ple and of t¡," ¡efi"vi;;-ðo^: -'-
nunity with Christ.
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willing1y endured is more powerful than evil, it is the
deâth of .u.i1 . rr 3 0

Suffering is separation from cod. But separation
fron cod is precisely what christ has borne in his suffer_
ing, and has, therefore, overcome. As a result, "within the
fellowship of Christ,s suffering, suffering is overcorne by
suffering, and becomes the way to communion with 6o6.rr31
This is the theology of the cross. Hunan 1ife is separated
from its source and is, as a result, constituted of pride,
anxiety, and death. The remedy is the death of Christ. It
is no glorious ¡nanj-festation or sacred teaching. In setting
one,s life under the cross of Christ and oners olrn cross the
separation is overcorne. One negates the deadly separation
fron cod by identifying with the death of the cross.

3oNgç{¡folge, p. LL7. The entire chapter on revensê
,! 

,lDr., Vergettigungu) is reLevant (pp. L14_12¿)). Sonnoetiéinere EaRes rssue r,¡ith the rt$¡o kingdom, doctríne of theProtestant Reforners. He argues tñat in rear ii¡À-ii-'is notpossibJ.e^to separare_the priíate ¡rJrn iLe p"Èri-õ-i.ãi*-ãr"--one's 1ife. The caLl for-the christian to'oUéy a"ã-lä ããf_low Christ Ís absolute. It suffers nò autono¡nåus isãðtãi;of existence. one could werl add that human rire rãðiivit,tand being) cannot be so compartmentalized. Bã;ñ;eì;;;-i;-'not developing an ethic for-socíety as a whole, natnãr-ñe].s wrlt'rng aþout the life of such a person, who believesthat the cross of christ is the uLriinare ví"iõiv-õ"ãi'ãiir.Furthermore,. sucfr.a person has the prornise tnat' tne -õnã 'v;ñó
r.s oþedrent to this cross participates in the victory ofChrist (p. i.Le).

. 31Cp¡t. t p. 8l-. The translation ¡nisses sorne of themeanrng. of the last phrase of this sentence in the oriqinal-:
11. .. ._ist cottesgenèinschafr serade in iÀiaãiì;ä="h;Ët;;-'Nacffolgg, Þ. 68: rt is preciÃeIy in sufrerinq-ihãt-;;;:
rnunion with God is granteã.
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Christ,s atoning death becones the discÍpIers death in the
continuaL denial of the tenptation to look out for the
interests of the sel f.

By enduring this suffering in the comnunity of the
cross, the Christian is perfected,32 This is a perfection
of love. But this perfection is enignratic. It entails no

readily availabÌe trademarks (such as rnoral perfection)
which could lead to the establishrnent of the visibLe kingdom
of cod on the earth. Nor is it ascetíc perfection. It is
simply uncalculating, spont,aneous, and unwavering obedience
to the way of Christ. This clarifies that i,¡hile suffering
is to be wiI1ing1y and nay bê joyfully end.ured, it is not to
be sought after. There is no value in suffering for it,s own

sake. No such calculation has a share in this obedience.33
The attention of the disciple, instead of curving in on the
se1f, is conpletely bent on cod. Everything is done in con_
sideration only of loving cod and one,s neighbor, and every_
thing cornes out of the hand of cod, including the suffering
and death of the disciple,34 The discipJ.e nay trust cod to

3 2cost. , p. j-38.

33cost., p. 139-144. rT,ove in the sense ofspontaneous, unrefl-ective action, spells the death of theold ¡nan. . . Thê Love of christ ciucified, wno aeiiveisour old nan Èo death, is the love which livås in C¡¡oãe 
-wfro

follow^hirnr'_.(p. L44). . TI.te New Being cones from neyona aäãtn(:..e. from christ). It is not the result of our sirfferincr.shane, huniliation, failure, and death (Ethics, pp. 77_79i'.
34cost., p, L95.
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be absolutefy for ner in good and in evi1. christ who is
painfully encountered as the boundary (judgnent) of the old
I is also joyfutly encountered as the center (being there
for ne) of the new I.35

2,2 Bearincf the Sin of the wort d

The discipline of the cross invol-ves bearing the
sins of others, which is to share in the v¡ork of forgiving
then. How is this possible? God in Christ is the one who
forgives sins, But, it has aLready been argued that the
church is the presence of Christ in the forn of the con_
rnunity and, therefore, the comrnunity and the individuar have
the right and the responsibiJ.ity to forgive each the other,s
sins, as christ forgives them.36 This is accomplished by
hearing one anotherrs confessÍons of sin. Confession is to
suffer the death of one,s pride; for one ¡nust ad¡nit. of fail-_
ure and evil to another Christian and the other nust take
this sin upon him or herseLf. This is anal-ogous to the pub_
Lic and shameful execution of christ as lawbreaker.3T ÍIn

3Schristoloqv, pp. 6t f.
36cost.. 

". g-q and Bonhoeffêr, Life Tosether, .trans.
rohn w.._DoFã;Etåiir, 0.rew y.;i;--i;ñ;i'c-no", Le54) , Þþ. 1oo_rur. ,'srnce every sin of every rnenber burdens anä iirãictsthe whole communiËv.. the. "onsiågäiîõñ-rãi"i"äã, 

-ï" lüã-ñiã=tg.f :1+.the pain anâ the burdén É¡,é-¡ioii,..,s sin infticrs.!!l! it has the privilese of bearins u"â-i"isÍ"ïniii-1*'-"'r.03).

. 37r,i,fe toqether, p. Ll-4. Írn confession we breakthrough to the true felLoiJship of the Cross of Jesus Christ.in confession we affir¡n ana Àäcept-o".-;;;;.:; 
vvvsv v¡¡r¿Þu'
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the deep ¡nental and physical paj.n of hurniliation before a
brother - which means, before cod - \,¿e experience the Cross
of Jesus as our rescue and satvation. r33

This identification of Christ and the church is
already expressed in Bonhoefferrs doctoral_ work sanctorun
Co¡nrnunio. He speaks of Christ existing as community
(christus als ceneinde existierend). The connunity is the
body of Christ and, as such, bears the Word of God and bears
the sins of the netnbers of the church. The church "is the
present Christ himself, and therefore, rbeing in Christ, and
\being in the church, are identicafi thereforef the guilt of
the individual rvhich has been taid upon the church, is borne
by Christ ¡i*".1¡. tt39 The structure upon which the church
of Christ exists is the principle of vicarious interces_

38life Toqether, p. 1L4. rThe old man dies, but it:-s Gocl ^who has conquered hi¡n. Nor,¡ we share in the iesurrec_tron of Christ and eternaL life.r' Bonhoeffer descri.bes con_fession as conversion. one turns publicly uwuy iiãrr,--"i"-ãnathe public nature of the act gÍves- it powãr (p. rfs) .

waertige Christus selbst,
3 gPa+qtorun cgninunio ,_ p. J.z7 | r. , . sie ist, der gegen-Christus sel,bst, und ãarun ist ,in christus sáiñrin christus seiñ I

und ,in der ceneinde seÍn. dasselbe: darúm traegt a'ie-sõüu:.ader. EínzeInen, die auf die Gerneinde geregt iãi, 'cfrii.t;;"-t-
lî1!l!:l' rhe.phrase,chrisrus.ats cémeiñae exísilãiã"ai i-=,according to.the editòr, a modification of Hesel ,s thouohias 

. 
characterized by Reinhold Seeberg: ,cott át- cetn;i;ã;-as 

. 
characterized by Reinhold Seeberg: ,Cott át- c"^;i;eïrsErerendl (p. e6s n,l-79 and p. 27I n. 205), This is

<¡Þ. (jnaracrerrzeo þy RelnhoJ.cl seeþerg: .Gott als GeneieïrsErerendl (p. e6s n,l-79 and p. 27I n. 205), This icrEed fron R. Seeberg, Docrmatik fI , p. 299. This statcrted fron R. Seeberg, Docrmatik fI , p. 2gg. 'This staternentreflects the irnportance oi the churcir in Bonhoeffêr,s rhê.rlrerrecEs Ene lnportancê of the church in Bonhoefferrs theol_
99y (see FeiL, pp. 7-9), Àccording to Feil tne inient-oi--
EançtoEun Comnunio is to establish-a base for theology. -Bonhoeffer argues that the church is the starting póííri anaBonhoeffer argues that the church iJ alìã staitiñg-põcontext fof al-I theoloov anrì for l-tra ar¿nari o''^o Ãc- ctheology and for the experience óf- faith aswell, The above stateñ-ent is, thereforä, a state¡nent oi wnochrist is in our experience.
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sion.40 God.,s Ìove sacrifices itself for the sake of
humanity. This love is the source, structuring principle,
and inner character of the christian conmunj.ty. This is
concretely expressed in the unity and in the vicarious
action of one for another in the context of the church.41
Therefore, the church could be described, at one leve] , as a
society structured by the orientation of effective care of
the rnembers for each other, The church is present for each
nenber wherever that rnenber may be. This is equivalent to
affirning that Christ is present for each member of the
church . 4 2

The church aLso vicariously bears the r,¿or1d before
God. Às Christ is the one who bears all_ of our iniquit.y and

. .4osanclorurn çolnmunio., p. l-28. rEiner traegt denandern in . taetiger r,iebe- nr-eibitte und suenaenvãigéÈunõ--i.n
der 

. 
voeJ- I igen . Stel tvertretung, die nur in der Ge¡neínde--' ---christi noeglich ist, dÍe alè Ganze auf dern prinzip àerStel Lvertretung, d.h. auf der Liebe cottes ruht...ìl

. 4lsa[ctorurn Co¡nmUnio., p. ]_28. IIn dem strukturel-Ien Miteinander von cemèinae unã eemeindegliÀã unà-ãä;----taetigen Fuereinander in StêlLvertretunq únã in -liiait"Aer
Gemeinde besrehr der sozioLogisch speziriJðn"-ônâiãii"i-ã.,Liebesgeneinschaft,n Bonhoeifer adäs €ñat eac¡r i;di;idGi-continues to bear his or her or+n r.rponriuiiliï..--ã"à-öiTit.

42safctorum,communio,, pp. 1l-7 - l-40. rr... chrj-er. dj.e ceneinde Igestorben], darnit sie ein Leben
=.sallctorum,Communio,, pp. Ll-7 - l-40. rr... Christus

[ 1st,J tuer dj.e ceneinde Igestorbenl, damit sie ein l,ebenIrs'E,J ruer d].e cene:-nde Igestorben], danit sie ein Lebenfuehre, nLtei¡ander und iuereinan¿éi. Das Fuerein"naãi 
-i=t

nun zu aktualisieren durch die Tat der Liebe. , ffiã.-. -.
. handelt es sich um eine preisgabe des Ich I fuerl dã;--Naechsten, zu dessen Nutzen, aber nit der Beieitscnàii andessen statt aÌÌes zu tun und zu tragen, i" ".nn-"ãðiiql"sich fuer ihn zu opfern, stellvertieéenå Éü.i-iür,"- - --" '
dazustehenrr (p. l-2 j_). Bonhoeffer points out that while suchactlvrty is rarely realized, each act of l_ove has thisrnt.ent.ion (p. l2Z) ,
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separation, so lre are caLled to bear the burden of those Ín
the communion, and aLso the burden of the world.43 The
church,s participation in this !¡ork of Christ is its com_

rnunion \,rith christ.44 The church bears the cross of Christ
in the world. The nenbers of the com¡nunion of the body of
Christ are actually granted the opportunity to suffer on

behal f of Chri.st .

43In Ethics lpp, zz+tt. ) Bonhoeffer argues that thevicarious ltnã trañsiäLor u.eÀ á.pùrt;hip ioi-'---
9ÈC+I_yFrtrFtenl ) action of christ'haå pelnanently character_J-zecl cne structure of responsible Iiviñg. "OepuLyship,anátherefore also responsibiiity, fies onry in thi¡ 

"ä*Ë1ã¿;"*surrender of oners own Life Lo the othei ¡nanr (o. zbsl .
P:tfg:, in. trrurníns poinrs,r (p. Be), writãs--tnàã-aã"ñåårr...
:n 11:. paftlcrpation in the conspiracy against Nationalsocral.rsm, "accepted the whole weight of-his cLass,sresponsrþrLit'y for that condition,r¡ as welI as, the burdenor EaKtng posrt.ive action to!¡ards overcominq the evil =iáÈ",:,11"t"?d. of ..merel-y making further ideologicál protests fiorn'Ene purprt,.,' Bonhoefferrs life and death can Ëe seen as theactualization of his theology. eeffrey B. KelIy ..iäri-tã'--this as the "ulrimate resr ói sontããiiår,s raiiir,;-iñ-iiuã"_
?Èincr Fai!h,: 

= 
gonhoerler, s r.,tg!s.as; iãi-iãaãy- tl,riüi.uËärïËî'

lyg:bu.g publishins uoffi Èp. ie:ããl--'Kerty arso discusses the profound ímplicatioñè ttris doctrine
fas for-thê very narure oi tne church :- ai."ããt-it;"iã-;;-"'rES weaJ.rh and privileSgs (pp. 1_23_L29) and give itself forthe sake of the poor añd dè-fènseLess ti¡. rzfi

44¡¡gchfolqe, p. 68, 'cott ist ein Gott des Tragens.Der, Sohn cottes t.rug unser Fleischf er trug darum das xieüã.er crug aIJ.e unsere Suenden und schuf durcñ sein Tragen Ver:soehnung. So ist auch der Nachfolger zun Tragen ¡erúfen. -
In Tragen besteht das christsein, -Wie christús in-i;a;;;die Gemeinschaft des vaters bewahrt,-;"-i;t-ã;; ñ;.;å;"ã;"Nachfolgenden Geneinschaft nit chriétus.,' wÀ nriõñ['ñä"à--expected Bonhoeffer to state.that rTragen" fãaâã'Cð, 

-'ði-i"
an expression of coì.nnunion r¿ith christi but he iaenúiiieã-tle act with the being and, thus, remains consiste"t-*iÈñhis,eartier. work .(açt-and, Þeins) ! in wrrici¡ h; ãisuä; i;;"aunrEy of act and being, which is a union of the éxistentiàfand the ontological .
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rrAlthough Christ has fulfiLl-ed aLI atoning and vicarioussuffering, his suffering on this eartn is 'nãï".tnðrã=ã*
not yet ended. He has . . lett back a re¡nainder.which stiÌl- requires fuJ.filting (coI. t :z+i.--iniå'sur_rertng_ rs permitted to benefit the church. Whether wÃare allowed t,o think that this suffering of Cf¡rístlanÀalso has power to destroy sin (cf. t pei. 4:1) ;ãmãi;;unsure. Howeverf it is clear that the sufferêr, in thepower of the body- of_ Christ, suffers vicariously , forT-the church, fqr the body of Christ. . . Such suffer_ing is JoY. rr45

This díscussion has the goal of turning on its head the
usual approach to suffering. The question ìwhy do I suf_
fer?' Loses sone of its tragic forcefulness. Rather, suf_
fering rnediates a deep joy and assurance that God has
regarded the Christian worthy of bearing the body of Christ
ín the world and for the good of the world. This is the
rationaLe of theology under the cross. It is compelling if
one has acceptêd the argurnent that our being is separated
fron cod and is, therefore, mereLy a living death v,¡hich cuL_
rninates in a final separation fron cod. The suffering of
Christ provides a new structure for reality; one in v¡hich
sín and death are denied ultinacy. Bonhoeffer does not
refer to the resurrection as a quick and easy ansker to the
probLen of separation fron God. The resol-ution of the hunan
predicarnent is Christ. But, this is not sinply hís death

_ 45NÊchfolqe, pp. 2L6f. In consideration of theser,¡ords one- night alnost think of consoling those who aie notgranÈed the opportunity to suffer.
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and resurrection, rather his death is our death and his r-ife
our Iife.46 For we are indivisibJ.y one with christ.

When this way of the cross becones the guiding
reaLity of Christian tife, the cross of Christ is made

visibly present in the worLd, That the suffering Christ be
present in the worLd is highly significant, for this is
God's action on behalf of humanity. cod helps hunanity ,rby

virtue of his weakness and sufferingr - not by virtue of
divine omnipotence (which is what religiosity seeks),47
Willing adherence of Christians to the cross is their public
testinony to Christ. The cross is rnade evident in the good
v/orks of the individual. Bonhoeffer defines good works as
rrpoverty, peregrination, meekness, peaceableness, and
finally persecution and re j ectior.,. rr 4 8 Because of their dis_
tincÈive sirnilarity to the cross of Christ, these works caLl
attention to Christ. Therefore, the witness of those $¡ho

bear the cross truly points beyond themsel-ves and to God.

For those in our century who bear this cross to a martyr,s

46cf, Ietlers . I pp, z}z, 3!Lf. rThe resurrection isnot the ìsolution, of thè-problém.of deathrr tp. iail.--;ä"ã-is no.stop-gapr he must be-recognizèd ãÈ t¡,e'èenter'ot riið.. .rr- (p. 312). Bonhoeffer is réacting against p.õpfã-wñã--'
:p?3I "5 cod only vJhen rhey speak of áea€h, *"u'Xn.!À, ä"ãguIIc, þut not, vrhen they speak of life, strength, and good_ness .

47letters., pp. 360f, ''[T]he Bib1e directs nan toGocl's powerlessness and sufferingt only the suffering codcan helprr (p. 361).
48cost, I p. 1-07. Nachfotge , p. 94.
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death, there is no longer a possibility of maintaining
purity through separation from the evíLs of the world. Even
Jesus and his first disciples vrere poor and rejected because
they wêre identified and invotved with those of questionable
character.49 God is reveal-ed in this deficiency of the dis_
cipIe. Since the shortcomings of the person are apparent
even in the Love of the cross, thê attention of aII
onlookers is drawn beyond the hunan being to God, vrho is the
author of the Love of the cross. Thus it becomes possible
for people to beJ.ieve, through the suffering church and
through Christ, in Cod.50 The comnunity of the cross is the
presence of christ in the \,¿orLd. IThe nessage wilL make

headway through suffering."5l- This is the suffering of
cod's messengers; christ and his followers. The greatest
consolation for the disciple is that in aLl things one will
be like Christ. 52

ïn a L9 3 4 sermon Bonhoef f er asked 'rtrlhy is suf f ering
holy?rr He answered:

because God suffers in the world through rnan. Godsuffered on the cross. Therefore al1 ñuman 
""it..i"!--

49Eberhard Bethge, (NewYork: Seabu
-Yorl<: ,Seabury , L975), pp. L63f. Bethge quõEes- BonhoelEeifegafdl.ng modefn nartvrs: rrMuch ôf orrr Àwn .rrr i I + i,,i I I I .if:gllqilg modern. rnarrylè: ,,Much of oúr o'wn suiit ;iii-ii"].n our þLood. The quilt of the useless serwÀ¡t whn .icr.n our þJ.ooct. The guilt of the useless servánt who ist.hrown into the darknessrr (Þ. L55, fron Bonhoeffcr r:ô(p. L55, fron Bonhoeffer, Gesan-nelte schriften, vol. 4t p:-7:-).

5oNachfo1ge, pp. 94f .
SlNachfotqe , p. L87.
52Nachfolqe, p. l-8g.
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and weakness is a sharing in God,s own sufferinq andweakness in the worLd. I^¡e are suffering! -ðõã--í"-=ür_
fering much more, our cod is a suffei:."é-coã.- Ëirlärlnqforms nan into the image of God. The súfferi"q *ã"-iå"in the tikeness of Godl . Cod õrõ.iiiê"-¡,Tñ.äi; i;the weak as He glorified hi¡nself oñ the "ro"".55--- 

-"

Our suffering is holy because it is the actívity of God in
the world. And in our suffering we are granted the
opportunity to participate in the activity of cod in the
r,¡orLd. The clairn of Bonhoeffer,s that our activity is
ident,ified with the work of Godf is based on the identifica_
tion of the suffering cornmunity as the onLy forn of Chríst
existing in the worLd.

3. Faith
To take up the cross is to folLow a path which has

no conforts and securities in this world. This is a deci_
sion of faith. cod is hidden, is incognito, and dies
hu¡niLiated in the cross of Christ. The ni_racles and words
are all hidden and open to a variety of interpretations ,

Nothing is openly revealed, nothing is nob1e, FaiÈh is the
staking of aLL upon rthe hu¡níLiated cod-nan. . . . even v¿hen

this seerns against utt ="r.t".. 
rr54 In an unf inished piece of

writing (]-942 or rg43) | Bonhoeffer referred to an experience
of rrincomparable vaLueirr the viewing of "the great events of

53 Gesam¡ne1te Schriften, vol-. 4, p. IBz.
54chri stoì ooy, pp. L14f. The quote is fro¡n p. LLs,,,Fairh is w¡¡en t¡re-ãEt,eirþt to rrave- fi.Ë. to jainJ -;"ã;.ir;'

fron sonething visible i3 rejectea.rì
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r¡or1d history fron below, fron the perspective of the out_
cast, the suspects, the maltreated, the powerLess, the
oppressed, the revited - in short, frorn the perspective of
those who suffer. r The inpact of this experience might well
lead to bitterness or unbelief. yet Bonhoeffer had faith
that j-t should teach that personaJ. suffering is a more
effective key, a more resarding principle for exploring the
world in thought and action than personal good ¡or¡u¡s.rr55
This insight functions at the center of Bonhoeffer/s life
and thought. The suffering of Christ and the consequent
cross of the disciple are accepted by Bonhoeffer as the con_
trolling reality of his life. This is reflected in his par_
ticipation in the resistance rnove¡nent and in the enphasis on
the cross in his theology.

By faith the individuaf becones part of the con_
nunity of the body of Christ and shares in the suffering of
God in Christ. Faith is total aJ.legiance and trust. rThere

is nothing of reJ.igious rnethod here, The .religious act, is
a1$¡ays something partialt r faith, is sonethíng who1e,
involving the whole of one,s Life, Jesus calls men, not to
a new religion, but ao 1i¡".1156 God and faith are realities

55thi= piece of writing is eventually incJ.uded inAftgr Ten yearè," ¡,etteii, p.-ti. -nã"ãaa= that this shouLdnot become the possesèion of-the ,reterna:.fy aissaiiÃiiãä, ;--

- 
56l,ettÊrg. | .p, 362. A majority of Christians ingermany allowed their rerigion to-be dêfined u"ã õ"nir"ir"aby llitJ-er, The rreligious acts,, such ãs baptisrn, th¿ ----Lord,s supper, rnarriage, and buiiat, rena inàä 

- inËå"il-However. rGerman Chriétianity, becañe a servant and aflv ofan evil stare. Hirr.er receii¡ed toral a1letiãnð.1-'ðrrii=Ë ãia
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to be experienced at the heart of our strength and our joy,
not only in our weakness and need. This 1ife is strong and
joyful , yet in its totaLity it is characterized by the
cross.57 christianity is characterized by a "this-
r¿orldlinessrr which is not the shaf 1or,¡ and banaL this_
worldliness of the enlightened, the busy, the comfortabl-êf
or the lascivious, but the profound this-v¿or1dl iness, char_
acterized by discipline and the constant kno\,/ledge of death
and resurre.aiott. tt 58 It is a conpl-etê ímmersion in the
details and realities of life, participating in the suffer_
ing of cod in the vrorld, bearing the guilt of the world.
?here ís no escape to the eternal, rather the christian

not. this context helps us to clarify Bonhoefferrs neaninc¡.He is criticar- of rhe irresponsibre rêrigioiiry-"rri.i:r-ãïåäãåthe. real issues of the day.- rn doing soi tire êer¡nãn--christians have avoided tire cal1 oi õniiåt to te-fiäsent inthe_world, as the cornpanions of cod,s surrerint-rõ;-ü; - -"
worl-d (Dunag, p. 208), . p.rt, there is sornetnin{ moi"-i" iri"words. . Tt. i.= also pointing us beyond easy tafÉ or eoã iü-ãworJ-ct wnrcÌr has no need for references to God in order toexplain difficutties (i.e. a ìstop-gap God,, a c.ã-;ño i;only. called upon to address tne siclif y¡ . cód rnust iunctionat the center of life. This hearkens'back to ¡oniroãiiei;ã--earLiest works. Christ, the center of our existenðÀl-iÃ -here declared in the context of a ne!¡ situatiãn.

f7,'-l¡lortrrne and suffering, blessing and cross areInocJ nuÈua]Iy excl-usive and contradictory'r (Lêtters.,p.3J4). The cross incLudes blessing. rn-a iãEer- lãtterBonhoeffer writes rour joy is hid iñ suffering, ã"ã-õ"i-fit.in deathrt (p. 391) .

58letters., p. 369. In this sane letter lJulv 21-L944), Bonhoeffer rvrites that he sees sone dangerd ìn'fris'book Nachfolqe. However, he v¡rites thouqh f étiif-stänã ¡,v¡hat I wrote.rr The dangers are corrected-by, "irãt sónñôãf:'fer caIIs the rrprofound - this-worldl iness . " -
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rr¡nust drink the earthly cup to the dregs,,, and thus is the
disciple united r¿ith the crucified and risen Christ.59
Faith and suffering are here closely related to each other,
Faith is identification with the suffering love of christ,
ft is the taking up of this cross as one,s own.

The attitude of faith trusts God by turning its hurt
over to God. It is free of its own concerns and given to
love for others.

. . . not onlv action, but also suffering is a way torreedon' rn èurreiiné,-irr.-äãiiiãrå""" consists in ourbeing allowed to put É¡re ¡nattãi-oit'or our own hand.sinto cod,s hands.- rn this senãe-aãatn i"-tñå"".ä"iînoof hunan freedon' _wherher tnä-ñu¡nãn ä"ãã i=-"-ñãËiåil'orfaith or not deÞends otr 
"ñ"Èüãr-'iË-unaerstand our suf-

f;ååå3,n?ãr.n 
exlenJion".;";;;-;";ioi ..,a u .o,nfiãtio,, or

I^lhen the consequences of following Christ and of living for
others is personal suffering and even death, these are taken
up as acts of faith and of love. suffering is the conple_
tion of being there for others, of being there for the One
who is there for us. There is no concern for onêrs oq¡n
pains and disco¡nforts. These are Left behind in turning
away fron the seLf towards cod and the other. The suffering
of the cross far exceeds these concerns, both in its depths

_. S9l.etters., p. 337. See Janes I^¡. Woelfel, Bonhoef_

;iäi;!Í'iç,,-extended discussion ot. tîre points óf Ini= paragraph. parti_cipation in the suffering 
"'i 

- õüil.i -,à.å..,=, ln Bonhoeffer,srrelisionless chrisrianiÉy,t ¡h;-;;"i;;i reátuie-_l-';i;;;- "with bLessing -- of tne nèw life. -

6oletters. , p. 375.
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and in its hope. The suffering of the cross is cornpletion
of the union v¿ith christ, who suffered and died and who is
risen - þro ne. The cross al,one is able to address the
exigencies of hunan life (evil, alienation, and death). The
cross alone transcends this 1j.fe. It does so by faith,
divine love (for the other), and joyfuL hopê.

4. conclusion
Throughout his writing Bonhoeffer enphasized that

christ is God's presence, in the forn of weakness and suf_
fering, at the center of our 1ives. The church as the body
of Christ also bears this stigma. Therefore, according to
Bonhoeffer suffering j-s a central component of the Christian
experience. Suffering is a central part of the broad con_
tinuity in Bonhoefferrs thoughti from earLy through to late
writings.6L Throughout, Bonhoefferrs theoLogy is a theoJ.ogy
of the cross. He is concerned with r,¡ho Christ i_s and how to
discover Christ in the world. He finds Christ in love which
suffers for the good of others.62

Às in Barth the probr-en of natural evir. is not deart
v¡ith sufficiently and the place of nature in an accounting
of Christology is only nininal. There is continued suffer_
ing and death even though christ has borne these rear-ities

61Bethge, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, I pp, 7gzf,
62Bethge, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, ,Eeins, pp.-iãä;:; ffa l:!t.rg., pp. zzötll'r3îl-tií¿.#Green, Bonhoeffer, pp. 319_328: '.
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for the good of humanity. Christians potentiaLly are
relieved of sone of the depth of the fear and anxiety asso_
ciated v¡ith these. The pronise of resurrection reveals suf_
fering and death to be less than ultinate real-ities. ft is
not clear what happens to the non-hurnan creation and to
hu¡nans who are not part of the believing community _ for
whatever reason' frorn ignorance to obstinateness. we are
told that Christ and the church do bear the sin of the
world. But what is the effect of this, especially regarding
sufferinq? It r,Jould seen that the answer is that suffering
is not alLèviated for anyone and that the anxiet,y assocj-ated
with suffering is only lessened for those who are disciples
of Christ, These are abÌe in faith to look to their union
with Christ and the hope of resurrection with Christ as a
source of joy' This joy may be experienced in suffering and
nay in. sorne instances even be the result of suffering. per_
sons who recognize that their suffering is a particÍpation
Ín the suffering of Christ for others wilf know that they
are united with Christ. Their being is a new being of love
and faith, centered on and determined in its form by Christ.
Nevertheless, this is all experienced only in the context of
the continued anxiety of sin and death.



Chapter 3

PAUL TILLICH

Non-Beinq and the New Being
TiLlich does not use the word. rsufferl very often,

but as an existentÍalist he deals v¡Íth the exigencies of the
hurnan situation. His understanding of hunan life is that it
is a transition fro¡n essence to existence. This is a

diarecticar- process in which essence refers to the basis of
reality in cod and existence is the departure fron that
essence.l It is this structure which provides the context
for any discussion of sufferíng as dealt with in TiIlich,s
work. Ti11ích is co¡nbining an ontoJ.ogical and theotogical
(one could say biblicat) approach. He seeks to use non_
traditional- language in order to meaningfully address nodern
peopLe. Therefore, instead of using the \,¡ord suffering he
employs existentialist ter¡ns such as estrangeÌnent, anxiety,
fear, loss of por,/er, non-being, dirninishnent, participation,
destruction, loneliness, and so on.

lFyEenet¿c-f¡Sel-qgy.,. vot. 2 : .Existence and the
çlrris!._(chÍcâgo: rhe Univãfsíty or õniõ"gõ-Þr"rt 1es7i,44. rill_ich is carefuL..to poiñt out ÈirãÉ tiris aåpãituiåf9fçrs to it as a rrLeapr) iè not a stiüðturaL necessirv.rrExistence cannot be dèrived i.om .ã=ã".ã;-ã"a"Jii"iË"íåt

p.
(he

alîî.Ìllly* il-.:li!: of. its,,trasic u;ivé'=ar_ft";-Jp.-aïiì
See _John p. Douiley,
Books, L9 ), P'72,

(Toronto: Inner city
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Within TiIIich,s nethodology it is irnportant to
begin with an analysis of the questions posed by human

existence. This is to ensure that the answers theotogy
gives actually speak to the real and significant issues of
hunan being. But there is another substantial reason. ït
is only in the context of real experience that it becornes

possible to und.erstand anything at aII of cod. 'ronly those
!¡ho have experienced the shock of transitoriness, the
anxiety in whích they are aware of their finitude, the
threat of nonbeing, can understand r,,¡hat the notion of cod
Íìeans.rr2 His system is ontological, that is, it deaLs r¡ith

2Svstematic Theofggv: voL. l-: Reason and Revelation
pq +nq and-õõã-(cÈl caso : -rh-fun ivãis iivïr ch Ícaqo pres s .
]e?1), pp. 6Lf. rilLich disringuisheê ts¡o atp;é-"i-;;;:being. These are derived frorn Éhe erãeL .t"oâiive e¿wo-¡ .'',',f)eLng. 'r'nese are d.er].ved f ron the Greek negative adverb ouand the negative parricLe ne. rillich ta[¿é-oüi-e¡-i"-ãnïabsolute sense of not beinq, with no ¡otenti aï-?.i¡-i-^---absoLute sense of not being, with no potentiaf-E"F¡ãï"ã.
{9 s¡, on the other hand, is relative. rt is nãi-¡ãi""il'has potentiaJ.ity for beinq. The former, i"-""ït" ;l;i."'r,""5ótã"tifi1!v"iå,"f,äi'lnl" if;å"FåIfi¿,,'ï"':,'T3; ;î¿iln, o"'
þerng, ].s f inj-tude. The latter is resistan¡:p fn rha Þraa^-_

being. These are derived frornand the neqative narticte mc-

is resistance to-the becom-

Ìd J. Keefe,

pp.269-273.
of the cross

-273. There aÌso seen
cross in this descri nt

(Leiden: BrifI, 1Õ7Ð
glements of a theologydescription. Through the threat of

of the self. See John calviir,
Bgligiq"-. ed. John r. r,rcNeiì.l, Eiãnãl-rãrd lewis(Philadelphía: Westminster préss, l-96oi. rlrr- 35-æ¡îïããäípiìå, "ñËätÅi,Ë;ä;';;å":;'ï;¿o; :';p:"iåÌ, 51"'""

ing. actual of potentialities 
"""[áin.ã-rithin a b;ï;":--;;þoth cases non-being signifies resistance to beinq. -Bei;;

rs understood as Ístanding out ofr non_beinq in ¡óth or ií,
bo
is understood as ,,standLng out of" non_béj."õ i"-Ëåii ;;-i¿"
fry-...:. 9r. fbesl_esy I v. 2, pp. 2of . rhe Íansuásé- i"-tãrãnfrom pLato, as are the_conceplè. The differenóe ís añ.i-i;;PLato non-being is ultinately victorious and for TiIli¿h ---
being-iÈseJ.f overcornes non-båing. ifr.-ãpp.arunce of the N€
::i"g^::+y"? tll? llus:c necessiÉy .oi ii¡e-Þrãt"riið õ"tãïãdì
þe:.ng-:.cseLf overcones non-being. The appearance of the NewBeing solves the tragic necessiÉy "i- ii,"'Þlatonic "ntðïã"ï. 

'

See DonaÌd J. Keêfe- .Ihomi qrn âl.l¡.r +1,ô ôñ+Ãì ^Æ.i ^-i--;^:i::-1':-

non-being and the anxiety añd aespaii trrát arise ãs--ãresult, one encounters Gód above ðod (see belo$¿). Th.Cesul.E, one encounters cod above God (see below). There arealso elements of Calvin, s- approach to'knowledge'of Góã-;nã--of the self. See John Calviñ, Institutes of rhê chric#ìrn
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being itsel-f and wíth the manifest separation frorn being
whích so characterizes hunan reaÌity. I'It is not an
exaggeration to say that today man experiences his present
situation in terms of disruption, conflict, self_
destruction, meaninglessness, and despair in all- realrns of
1i¡".rr3 The situation drives one to ask the question ,rwhy

is there any being?"4 When one speaks of TiLlich,s thought
regarding sufferinq, one is driven to touch on a variety of
topics that betong to the heart of his theology and his
ontoÌogy. We wil-l begin the chapter with sections on
estrangement, anxiety, courage, and faith. Then v¿e witL
deal with Iove, power, and justice, and. finally with the New
Being.

3ti11ich, Theoloqv, v. 1, p,49.
,_4fhis, question leads to the question úwhy doeseverythinq not sirnoly faIl irnrnediateÍy into nottrintnããsa,, o¡

:'ryhy 99..= being pelsisrf rr ihi;-ã;i;ãå ãne to ask rhe crues_tion rrwhy should anyrhing be in the rirãü-piã.åã; -r;"=ä:=_
ti-ons themsetves afiirn Éne reãriËv "i-¡"ii,r- 

-p.,,. ii,I.,.**"presuppose a reaJ.ity of being.from-which ="ét q"ããtiäiåcould be asked. Hoùever, atiir¡ni.nq'Ëñð"rearitli-;¡-b;ï;qdoes not ansv¿er rhe queslions. it'giïã"-thã^-åo;;":--ö:"
Raymond F. BuLman. a .gfuçp¡¿¡t_¡elÉqnê"iiti- på"i-iiriiãi, 

=Tl¡eqloqv or cuttuiemrversrry press,
1.e81), p. 5e. Burmarì poinrs our thãi iüi= q"ã"Étã"-iã'utthe heart of schelringTs phirosoprriðãr -irq"Íiv-ã"ã"tfrãt-iir-
Lich has taken it ovei frð¡n trris'ãõùiõe:
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1. Estrangenent

1.L Beinq and Sin

TilLich describes the nature of hunan existence from
the point of view of estrangenent and sin. Estrangement is
characteristic of hurnan Iife. We are estranged fron the
ground of our being, fron aLl other beings and fron our ol,¿n

being. The implications are tragically destructive of the
se1f.5 Estrangement rcontradicts manrs essentiaL being, his
potency for goodness, . . And sel f-contradiction drives
t,or^rard self-destruction, r This is the consequence of the
rrstructure of estrangenentfi - which can afso be ter¡ned the
rrstructure of destructl.n.rr6 sin is nore than a synonyn for
estrangernent, for it expresses personal. responsibiJ.ity for
one,s own estrangement. Sin rrexpresses personal freedom and
guilt in contrast to tragic guilt and the universal destiny
of estrange^"tt¡. tt 7 while it is universal_Ly our destiny to
be estranged beings, we freely act in ways which further the
destruction of being.

stheoLogy. , y. 2, pp, 44ff.
6tnegfpgy. , y. 2, p. 60. This paradoxical phrasepolncs out that, here, as always, the negation of be-inq isdependent on-being, This is ttrè augustÍnian iniiõ¡rt--ini;trte nature of eviÌ. The phrase alsó implies that-there isno _poss ibil ity . within history of anythiirg but a fracrm""tãi"anct f-Leeting victory over estrangement añd destructíveness'(cf . BuLnan, p. 7B).
TTheoloqy, I v, 2, p. 46.
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In Morality and Bevond Tillich argues that the per_
son v¡ho does an flanti¡nora1 actr is negatively affected by
his or her own action. Such action is counter to the moraL
irnperative, r¿hich is Íunconditional as opposed to condi_
a'onu1.rt8 This unconditionaL írnperative nay aLso be cal1ed,
in rnore traditional tanguage, the r,¡iLl of God. This is not
imposed fron the outside of our being, but is ,,manifest in
our essential being. rr9 The nature of our being as hu¡nans
entaíIs morarity. A life whích violates this nature of our
being results in the disintegration of that life.

This rnoral nature is not equivatent to an eternal-
table of Iaw. Rather it is characterized by divine love
(aqaÞe), which in itself includes the denand for justice.
Love recognizes the other person and in each concrete situa-
tion decides which action most justly takes account of the
being of each person invor-ved.10 l^Ihen an individual does
not act according to l-ove his or her own being is
di¡ninished, This word (diminished) coulCl also be understood
as a weakening of the power to be. This is a faiLure of

Spaul Titlict
& Row, L963), pp, zz|'. 

Moralitv and Bevond (New York: Harper

., p. 24. TiI1ich,
York: Oxford UW
cornmandrnent is an expressioir'oi man,

(Newu. r¡es,s, L:z.+) , p. I I . ,,Every vaLid ethicaLcornmandrnent is an expressioir'oi manrs eãsenÊi"r ""1"iïÃi-i
vv¡rurLcr¡ ru¡.c¡ ¡ L rs an expresslon of manrs essential retation tohinself, to others aird to ti¡e ùnivärã"]- rñiÀ-ãr;;;-;ã;;="î¡tne noiai-i"'pä;;tr"äi åi'iäã.Ëli":íå"ir"'åå;iåÌ"33ri3*"" i.
desÈructive. ,,- cf . Kaúr, s . étp¿;idð; ãi ouqhrness. ,
!!l: no:?I irnperarivel obtisaroiy'ãnã-it" aeniài sèlesErucÈtve.'r Cf. Kantrs .exper-Ìence of oughtness.

l0MoraLitv. , p. 46.
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courage to be in the face of non_being. The result is that
Èhe person suffers further disintegration of his or her
essential being.1L The person is subject to destruction of
the seJ"f , because she or he has not Lived in accord with the
essential moral nature of the seLf.

Titlich does not elaborate on what forms such a
destruction of one,s being would take. But he does suggest
that a person who is not centered on the essential r¿ilL lose
the center of his or her being. ThÍs seerns t,o suggest
potentially serious psychological or enotional probÌerns.
NicoLas Berdyaev uses three lever.s of consciousness in des-
cribing existence. They are subconscious, conscious, and
superconscious. He argues that the subconscious rcontains
menacing drearnLike states which anticipate the nightrnares of
¡"11.tt12 pain is experienced in the conscj.ous state because
of the disrupted nature of our consciousness. SufferÍng
ends only in the f inal- fall into complete non_being or in
the attainnent of superconsciouness . The person \,¡ho does
not l-ive in accord with the essentiaL nature of being slips
toward the unconscious. However, as long as consciousness
is not completeLy annihilated or superseded pain and suffer-
ing will j.ncrease. This is in priority a nental anguish

11títlicn, Theoloqv of cuLture, ed. Robert c. Kim_ball (New vorx: oirõia u.-ïiesãl:lõËõf', p. rz3. rhisrruniversal, tragic estrangenenaf i;-;í;.
l2Berdvaev. The Destinv of Man (l,ondon: ceoffreyBles, L948) , p', ZlO.
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which will eventually find expression in the physical
aspects of existence as we1l.13 This analysis agrees with
Tillich,s understanding of existence as the struggle of
being to affirm itself against the threat of non_being and
the goal of being to be reunited with being_itself.

À potential problem in the consonance of this system
which must be answered is the possibÍlity that there âre
persons v¿ho have shor,/n conpLete disregard or even extre¡ne
ílI-will to other persons, but who feeL no remorse and suf_
fer no corresponding destructive consequences in their ov¡n

lives. Some of the wicked live long, prosperous and happy
lives and then die peaceably. This seems to contradict the
clairn ¡nade above; that one,s being is diminished by noraLly
bad actions. what is needed is a cLearer understanding of
what Tillich neans by dirninished.

L,2 Essential ization
Tillich provides an answer in his discussion of

eternal Life. He states that everything negative wilL
ult.imately be separated fron all that ís positive. Evil is
a distortion of being. It has no positive reality apart
from such distortions. In the life of an individual- this
neans that one,s essential being can be di¡ninished or
enhanced in the t.enporalities of existence, dependj.ng upon
the nature of oners activities (i.e., one,s relationship to

l3Berdyaev, pp, 270f.
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the unconditional imperatj.ve of our essentiaL nature, which
ís love). The person who ¡nakes good use of the
potentialities of existence ressentializesÍ her or his
being. oners essentiai- being is dininÍshed or elevated
depending upon the morality of one,s existence. The person
!;ho does evil wastes the opportunities for good. When the
evil is stripped away fron that personrs essential being
there may not be nuch positive reft for eternar 1ife.14 The
essentiat being, that r¿hích participates in being_itself and
which is destined to be reunited with being_itself, has been
di¡ninished.

This separation of good frorn evil, or as Til-lich
would say, the positive fro¡n the negative, is the reternal
conquest of the negativerr in the Divine tife.15 This ís
Tillich¿s way of expressing that God is not uncaríng about
the eviLs of existence, but that, God engages and defeats, in
serious conflict, a1I the "negativities of existence and the
anbiguities o¡ 1i¡..rr16 Being-itself wj.Ll unarnbiguously
overcone non-being. This stripping away of eviL wiLl be
part the blessedness of eternaÌ 1ife.

Another problem is raised by the lives of. those v¡ho

die as infants or are destroyed before receiving sufficient

14Theoloqv. , y. 3,
l5Theo1oqv. , v. 3,
l6Theology. ¡ y. 3tof TiLlich,s ansr^/er to thè

pp.398f,406.
pp.404f.
p. 405. .This is the central partexistentiaL problen of theodiäy.
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opportunity to attain so¡ne reasonabJ_y satisfactory Ievel of
actualization. The ans$/er to this problem is what TiIl-ich
terns rruniversal part,icipat,ion. r This is defined as fol_
lows: rrin the essence of the least actualized indivídual ,
the essences of other individuals and, indirectly, of aI1
beings are present. rLT Til1ich arrives at this by, first,
rejecting the option of double predestination. 18 There are
several reasons given for this rejection. For our purpose
only one is relevant. ft is the doctrine of universal
ambiguity, There rernains in each person an arnbiguity j.n the
opposite direction of the generaL trend of their existence.
No one is completely able to shake off aÌl evil tendencies.
Likewise, no one is unambiguousty abLe to turn fron the
essence of being to non-being. The inplication of this doc_
trine is that, no one can be unanbiguously judged as good or
evil.

This leads to a further step in showing that the
essences of aL1 beings are united. Tillich points out that
the nature of each person is 1argely deternined by the
social context in which the person exist.s. Freedon and
destiny are united within each person. And the destiny of
each person is inseparabry intertwined with the destinies of
aÌL others, This means that the destiny of the least

17Theoloqv. , v.3, p. 409.
18Theoloqv. , y.3, pp. 406-409, 4Lg.
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actualized person is united with that of the most perfectly
futfil_1ed person, The essence of the one participates in
the essence of the other. The lack of the deprived one is
part of the fu11nêss of the other and the fulfillnent of
this other is part of the essence of the one whose being is
distorted. 19

This is also relevant to groups such as nations and
churches, which "participate in their essential- being in the
unity of the fu]fil]ed Kingdon o¡ 6o¿. rr20 Whether to the
individuaÌ or to the group, this serves as a source of con_
sol-ation ând hope or alternatively as a potentiaJ. source of
humility. This humility bel-ongs especiaJ-J_y to those who
have every opportunity for sel f-actual i zation, but who fail
to provide for an enhancement of the situation of those s¡ho

are not so privileged. The failure of the poor is in
reality the failure of the rich. .A,nd conversely the success
of the rich is that of the poor. Ithile Èhe poor do not
experience the benefits of this successf it is theirs in
essence. Again the converse holds true. The poverty of the
poor is in essence that of the rich. The terns rich and
poor are first of aI1 intended t,o refer to the 1eve1 of
essentiaL izat ion of j.ndividuals or groups. However, this
should not be understood as having any validity apart frorn

19Theoloqv.,

2 oTheol-ogy. 
,

409 ,

409.

v. 3, P.

V. 3, P.
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the political and economic realms. Nations and churches too
will be stripped of the negatives and left only with what is
essential .

Tillich atso discusses the non_human creation in
this regard. He affirns that it too participates in the
eternal blessedness. All things participate in eternal Iife
in accord with the essence of their being, However, Tillich
is not very clear about the nature of this participation.
Nor does he gÍve it any other valuê than that, of serving the
enrichrnent of essential being.21 Another option ¡,¡ithin the
spirit of Tillichrs systen might be to speak of the unity of
the essentiaJ- being of alr creation with that of humans,
This v¡ould seem to open significant possibil-ities for the
revaLuation of nature and for reshaping human relationships
with nature.

2. Anxietv
fn The courage to Be Tillich provides a detaiÌed

discussion of anxiety and fear, along with the corresponding
courage to rrbefl in such a context.22 Fear and anxiety are
distinguishable, but not separable realitíes. Fear has an
object which nay be net and. overcome. Ànxiety has no
readily recognizabì.e object and, therefore, it is not pos_
sible Èo deal v,¡ith it directJ.y from the resources of our

21TheoIogy., v, 3, pp. 405f.
22The couraqe to Be (¡ondon: coLLins, L9g2)
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being. 'rThe st,ing of fear is anxiety, and anxiety strives
toward ¡..r. rr23 This means, first, that behind every
instance of fear and its object anxiety is present. The
nature of anxiety is to negate every object, This means
that anxíety is directly related to the threat of non_being.
Titlich uses the exarnple of fear of dying to clarify the
point' As r-ong as one dwelrs onr-y on the event of death and
the acconpanying suffering and 1oss, one will experience
fear. However, anticipation of the IabsoJ.utely unknown
rafter death, I the non-being which remains non_being even if
it, is filled with images of our present experience,,, el-icits
anxiety.24

The second part of the statement regarding fear and
anxiety neans that v¡e neet our anxiety with an atternpt to
reduce it to fear and to give it sorne object. Since fear
has objects within our experience one is able to meet and
overcone fear with the power of one,s being. However, the
threat of non-being is included in the finitude of our
being. It is the threat of the cornpJ.ete end of being; the
triumph of non-existence. Death and the threat of non_being
are present, not only at the rnonent of death, but at aLl
moments of existence.

Non-being is ornnipresgn! alg produces anxiety even r+herean inmediate threãt oe aeàth i"-ã¡ðã"t. rt standsbehind the experience rhaÈ-we-ãr;-ã;lit¿",-t"õãËüãi witr,

23couraqe., Þ. 46.
24courage. , Þ. 46.
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everything e1se, fron. the past toward the future withouta nomenr of rine rvhich doe-s not vanish-ï^.åãiäiãrv]"'iistands behind the 
- 
insecurity 'ãna -ñå*.r 

"==r,"ss of oursociat and individual existånðäl "it 
=t"nâ=-¡ei¡inã*ii,"attacks on our power of ueinci-in b;dy a;ä-;o;i"b;-":ï_ness, dÍsease añd accidents.25

These reaÌities are the contingency of fate which doninates
our beíng through the absence of "ul-timate necessity,r, with
I'irrationaL ity, rr and with "irnpenetrabil-ity,,,26 TiIIich is
attenpting to portray the absurdity of our contingent exist_
ence. i{e experience Life as governed by a directionless and
inexplicabte fate. Through this darkness the anxiety of
non-being invades us.27

TiIlich dist.inguishes three forms of anxiety: the
anxiety of fatef of meaninglessness I and of condernnation,

,,o,,-r"i,.,15*ïåfi1;í.83;r53f . 
r"ln;,åü:tTíî.i'o3Ëïågi3i"3l .n"present ¡no¡nent. For us trre presãñË-¡nðnrànt i;-i,itñ;;Ë ã;.;'j'llgl' onLv of the pasr_ una Lnå-iüi"îã"'è^n v¡e speak ¡neaninq-rutrv or rirne. Herä rirrich-ü;.;-ihi; ì"ä"i=tãñãiiìs'"Eä"åä3-cribe rhe rhrear wiricn nãñlb.iñõ-i.'^Ëã å,,,, o.r.ns.

^ 
26coufaqe: t p. 52. This description of fate is Ìikerhar, of rhe classical rnyrh in wrriðrr iñã.ti,iä"-õ.ãä;;"å; ä;i;the fate of hunans .

- 27t¿ is at this point that some religious positionsspeak of the nvsterv of 'sufferinõ. -i".t"uA of rblind fate,it. is the effeðtive-proviaencã-äÉ'eoã"[ñut directs everv-thins which occurs iir.ari päiã"ñãr-ñi"Èäii";-;ã"in=åïï'ii=-
Èory. _ Beyond rhe uj.rimar.^ unã-tãr.äiãõi""r narure ofprovidence it is deernea i-nrposs iuiã -iå-iån.t.ate the meaninoof individuar events. riiiiõñ-ñ;i"È; ã;l- urãi-trräãräIîäåI,y!9 ir" wiJ.lins ro a*empr. to pð"ãIrãtã-Èr.."ili.Èä;;';i.Ëäã,"pov/er, or of Divine Love, but ünr.¡iÌtins to attenpi,tñã ããì."ror providence and surrei'ins-nðöiêõ[-ä'=isniii¿ä;È Ëä"x-ää"theology (Theo1ogy., y, 3, i,. q)il.- - -
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The three together produce despai¡.28 Despair results r¿hen
non-being seems to be absolutely victorious and. no apparent
pathway ínto the future remains, what remains is a remnant
of being:

enough.being is left to feel the irresistible nor¿cr .,rnon-beins, and rhis is rhe aespaii-wtihr;-rh; ããåãåiil
T!. p"il of deslair is that a Ëèing ls ar¡/are of itselfas unable to affirm itself because-of ti¡e pówãi ;;-;å;_beinq. . . . rr r,ranrs ro g"¿-iid-õr'itseir-_"ãia-it,.ãä.,_
not.29

cuilt and condernnation play a significant role in
reduplicating the despair. rf anxiety over fate and death
alone or of meaninglessness alone were the probLen, death
wouLd be the r+ay out, However, there is no escape from the
anxiety of condernnation. Guilt and condernnation have an
infinite weight and cannot be removed by a finite act of
ontic self-negation. This ¡nakes despair desperate, that is,
inescapable. "30 If suicide is contemp]_ated as the way out
of despair, one who al-so experiences the anxiety of guilt
has this way out cut off. And this paradoxicaÌ attenpt t.o
affirm being (that is defeating the forces of non_being,
which are present in anxiety) through the destruction of
beíng is turned into the final victory of non_being. The

2Scouraqe., pp. 4g-61.
29couraqe., p. 61.
3ocouracre. , Þ. 62.
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situation becomes desperately hopel-ess,. there is rno
a*i¡rr.33-

No one is always aware of death and in no one is
despair al$/ays present. ÍBut the rare occasions in ¡,¿hich it
is present determine the interpretation of existence as a

"¡o1.. 
rt32 These occasions provide a new perspective on

life. This is true because they are encounters with the
boundary of existence. They are potential occasions of
encounteri-ng God, the ground of our being and the source of
courage, Such events determine the interpretation of exist_
ence, because they raise the guestions of exÍstence, of
meaning, and of gui1t. These pervasive questions are per_
sistent and hold out great potential. The questions provide
the context in which it becomes possible to receive revel_a_
tion.33 The person who suffers v¡ith the anxieties and. fears
of existence and its meaning and inevitabLe guilt is in a
good situation to receive courage and acceptance fron cod.

3lDeath can no. Longer be perceived as an a1ly.Rather, death is ¡nore than-evei tã-Ëã-ieared. noi-ãåndemna-tion is nor ended witr¡ aeãtr¡. --rh; p;";ìtiti¿y i"-tñãË*õüïî.d-earh srrips away one,s exiJr.n;.; ia-;irr reävð-nãil;ã Ëi;å--awareness of onê,s guilty being. t.lhite afive, i¡ä-i-ã"_-"-sibiliry. remains rhãt onå *uy óiti,är-iIna inè'.oüiuiã-toaccept the situation or-nanale in sãmã-way to becorné rã=.
::T?igr: .f reariry.- cr. rÉéoiöqv.')'-"'. z, p. 68 and theseccton on courage below.

32couraqe., p, 63.
33cf. Theology., !..1, p. j-13. Tillich speaks of

:?.1!:1.9-ig.r snõcxrãid'of rhé i'annir,irurrns porrer of rheclLvLne presence . rl
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These are the answers to the questions of existence. The
answers do not nake sense apart from the questions. Anxiety
is preparatory for revelation.

3. Couraqe

The solution to this desperate situation is the
courage to accept rthe acceptance of the unacceptable sinner
into the j udlging and transforrning communion v,¡ith 6o¿, rr 3 4

Forgl-veness of sins is not abstract. It is ,,participation
in something vhich transcends the self .r, This is the
encounter with eod.35 Til-lich adds that ,one,s own or
anybody else's finite power of being cannot overcome the
radical, infinite threat of non-being which is experienced
in the despair of seÌ f-con¿..n.¡io¡. rr 3 6 Onl-y the pov¡er of
being-itself can overco¡ne this threat. Only the acceptance
of cod, which is cod.rs acceptance of the unacceptable, is
abre to take the despair of condemnation into itserf and
overcone this radical assauLt on being. This is the
ultinate power of courage and sel f-a ffirmation. This is the
uLtinate source of healing powêr. It is this which religion
seeks .

ft nust be added that this power of being does not
renove the situation of one,s despair. The threat of non_

34couraqe., p. l-61-.

35couraqe. , p. l-6L.
36couraqe. , p, J,62.
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being and its nanifestations remain. These must be accepted
as part of the reality of existence.3T For the transition
fron essence to existence, which is the description of our
being, rrinvorves the possibirity that being wiJ-1 contradict
and lose i¡."1¡. rr38 In other words, the threat of the final
non-being of our being is real . OnIy being_itsetf is beyond
the transition fron essence to existence and, therefore,
cannot l_ose itself. Later, however, TiIlich describes the
eternal blessedness of the Divine Life as runited with the
risk and uncertainty which belong to the nature of a serious
f ighf. tt39 This serious fight is the battLe against aLL the
negativities of non-being. TilLich presents a picture of
being-itseJ.f waging the struggle against non_being. There_
fore, in the courage to be, one participates in the divine
power of being which overcomes non_being. For courage is
po$rer to be in the face of the threat of non_being. À fur_
ther point is that courage, in light of these staternents,
has revealing power. ft reveals the power of being_itself;
for courage participates in being-itseLf.40 God is the
source of courage. This radicaL courage takes doubt and
rneaningtessness into itself. The situation is accepted and

3Tcourac¡e., pp, 170f .

38TheoLogv., V. 1, p. 236.
39Theolqoy., V. 3f p. 405.
4ocouraqe,, pp. t 75f.
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not denied its realíty. This is the only response which
rnakes it possible to go beyond either simple recognition of
meaninglessness or denial of hunanity. It makes it possible
to take up the struggLe to, at least j.n sone measure, over_
cone the situation and be human.41 This courage is rthe
absolute faith r¡hich says yes to being without seeing any_
thing concrete which could conquer the non_being in fate and
death.rr This faith "says yes aLthough there is no special
power that conquers guiLt. r'42 fn the anxiety of doubt, the
God of theism, the judging and forgiving Father, disappear.
In the anxiety of doubt there is no possibility of encounter
with God, nor is there a possÍbility of nystical experience,
The only possibility is to accept the situation. And this
is possible bêcause non-being j.s dependent upon being. This
is the basic ontological affirmation. The courage to be, in
this situation, is rooted in being-itsêlf (the ontological-
phrase ¡,¡hich is equivaJ.ent to the God above the cod of
theisn¡.43 The God of theisn does not transcend the
subject-object sptit. This split must be transcended or the
anxiety of non-being will beco¡ne despair in the victory of
nonbeing over being.

4lBulman, pp, 1l-5 f,
42couraqe. , p. l-83.

.. 43couracre., pp. LB2f .the guestion of its source.
transcendent God (Theology.,

This courage qives rise toThis is the question about thev. 1, p. 206).
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Tillich describes the statement of The couraqe to Be
as an apoLogetic one. rt is an attenpt to provide an ansÌ¡/er
for those v¡ho do not know God by any natne, but who are facecl
t^¡ith radical doubt regarding God and with ernpty neaningless_
ness in their existence. It is a message for people r¿ho are
suffering a neaningless existence at the boundary of being.
To receive courage in this situation makes ít possible to
continue to exist in the situation. This courage is the
first part of the more conplete solution to the problen of
despair. For flsuch an extreme point is not a space within
which one can 1ive.r44 The apologetic theologian can and
nust go beyond this rnessage. courage, as Titlich has
defined it, is faith. However faith transcendls courage.
Therefore, in the doctrine of faith the theofogian has ¡nore
to offer than the courage to accept despair.

4. Faith
TilIich describes faith as unconditional concern.

The question ¡.¡e nust address is, whether and in what way,
one,s unconditional concern is related to being or to the
dirninution of being, to the success or to the failure of
courage in the face of the threat of non_being.

44Theo1ogy. , y. 2, p. rz,
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rFaith is the state of being ultimateLy con_

".r¡.¿. 
tr45 This means that the whofe person is involved in

the act of faith. Fai.th is an act at the center of one,s
being. "It is the unity of every eLenent in the centered

"a1¡.tt46 This includes rational and non-rational cornponents
of being. It transcends these \,¿ithout denyj.ng or destroying
them. The person stands outside hinself or herself v¡ithout
ceasing to rernain the self. This is the definition of an
ecstatic experiencs.4T The term 'ruLtimate concernr unites
the subjective (the centered personal act) with the objec_
tive (the ulti¡nate itself, the divine) sides of faith.48
When Less than ul_tinate concerns are raised to the place of
the uLtimate, faith is idolatrous. Such faiÈh, white
retaining ecstatic erements moves fron the center of the
person to the periphery, This entails a disruption of the
personality. It wilL prove exist,entially disappointing. 4 9

The further fron truly ulti¡nate the object of faith is, the
less abÌe is such faith to overcone the subject_object
cleavage. The object of faith rnay swallow up the subject,
or the subject rnay continue to be separated fron it.s sup_

- ^_4stiL1ich, Dynamics of Faith (New york: Harper &Row, i.957), P. 4,
46Dynarnics., p. 8.
47Dvna¡nics. , p. 7.
48Dynamics., pp, 9f .

49Dvnamics. , p. 12.
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posed ultinatê object. In both instances the person rernains
really alienated from the ultinate ground of his or her
being. The consequences of this faiLure can be quite
devastating. Alienation may cone to radically doninate the
existence of the person. In al-l acts of faith there is an
elenent of uncertainty. It is the risk that the ultimate of
one,s concern witl prove to be less than uLtinate. It is
not possible to remove this risk. Courage is required to
overcone the doubts and to enable one to proceed with the
risk. For if the ultimate fails, oners center r,¡ilL be Lost
along with the once ultimate, And there are no guaranties
that the center is recoverable.
- This is because faith is ¡nore than trust or betief,
it is participation in one's ur.tirnate concern. Fai-th clains
the whol-e person and denands commitrnent.50 The r¡/hoLe per_
son, the wiJ-I, the ernotions, and knowtedge are invoLved.
Faith t'is an act of sel- f-surrender, of obedience, of
assent. t'51 These characteristics of faith prevail over
those aspects of oners being which are destructive of being
and counter to the lar^/ of love. Since these are part of
one's being, faith involves suffering. This is because, in
the surrender of our being, aspects of our being, albeit

SODvnanics- . pp: 32, 39f. Faith is being grasped bythe object-õl oner"'uititnarå ;ó;;"r;:--'
, 5_1ti11ích, Biblical _RçIiqign and the search for9l!i{nate Rgality (chi

1"955), p. 53.
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negative aspects, are separated from our essential being. b2

What faith in and subrnission to the ulti¡nate concern do not
dernand ís the sacrifíce of the being. The opposite is the
case. Faith heals the individual and helps individuals to
attain the essential selfhood and hunanity fron which they
are estranged.53 But this heating lies along the way of the
Cross, that is in the New Being.

Faith, described in this way, add.resses the
estrangernent of hunan being. That faith s¡hich is absor.ute
concern for being itserf, for the ui-ti¡nate and not sone 1es-
ser reality elevated to the pLace of the uLtimate, overcomes
estrangement and centers the seLf. It is ínpossible for
hu¡nans to overcone the separation between the creature and
the creator. This separation is always bridged fron the
side of cod to the human side, Faith is being grasped by
one,s ultimate concern. fn the rrreLation to the uLtinate we

are al-ways receiving and never giving. rr54 This reatity is
absolutely dependable and rnakes the courageous response pos_
sible. We dare risk faith, for we knor,, that the divine

52tillich does not rnake this explicit, but it seens$¿e could suggest that the stripping a¡,¡ãi of ti¡e neqáilrr" -"'-eLernent.s from rhe essentiaL uei;g, -"niðÍ., r; rË; ;i¿;;Ëfi"==
îI-.::ilîl t*_f:, i: arready partÍåriy-ãxperi.enðeã-;;-;;;-;;"¡rds raJ-En, ,r,ne þresent experience also belongs to èternai---
1i!:,!"f.rheo1oãy., v. ?, p. 406 anã the discussion in rhesection on restrangement, above).

53cf. Bu1man, p.9g.
54Dvnamics., p. Lo5.
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bridges the infinite separation. And the reason of this
divine action is divine love. This means that the distor_
tíons caused by our faj-Lures can never separate us fron our
ulti¡nate concern.55 This is the confidence of faith and is
the onLy rneaningfuJ- consolation avail-able to the suffering
sel f.

5. Love. power, and Justice
power is rbeing, actual.izing itself over against the

threat of non-being. rr56 This threat to being is both inter_
nal (the definition of finite is being containing within
itseLf its ulti¡nate non-existence) and external. Hunans
rrstand between being and nonbeing and tong for a forn of
being that prevails against nonbeing in ourser-ves and. in our
world. , ,t57 We are separated fron our essentiat being and

S5Dvnarnics,, p. j.05. This seems to contradict theearlier stãEe¡nent-tiral tÀeie .;;-;.-ñä;anties that faiturewill not in fact be . unrecoverabte Ìoés of the center. Thedifference is thar in rhe fð;n;;-";;; rire fairh isidoratrous and in rhe larter, *r.iið-Ènã'-iiãx-iäråï"s rear,the faith has beino-itself aå ilJ o¡jäðt. rrrereróiã,-ii-,this laæer "as., Érrã-lõ*Ãr-ãr-¡ãi.iõ1iËà"lr is rhe source orconfidence. No iess tiran lrré-ur[rüåtå,'"ñi.ñ-.i."Ë.Iãiå'inã'subject-object spì.Ít, .an pro.,iãã-Ëüðñ'po*.r.
56r_,p,¡. , p.47,
sTBibticat, p. 14. This Longing drives us tophitosopnize.- we å.ã..r,-io.-[fiã ;ùiËii,iåt" realiry beyondeverything that seems to be rea1. , .-,-fo, being'it;åiï,for the po\,/er of being in everything'tirat isii ?iil iãl l--ói,i=.i:.lil:_:!. _Tlg.u?, wño believåa tüát -ïn '"õ^in.ì-io-"' '

unoersÈand. suffering (its causes, effects, curès, and end),one r'¿ou1d have a power to endure'it. Tiiíi¿h-i;'";l-"ii'i;í;advocatíns inrerläcrlrar activilv.--iutåi :." Ër.r.-.ä.,ã ;;äñ'i"writes, 'tintellectual endeavoi êun ãã-iittLe attain theulti¡nate truth as norar endeavo. ð.ñ-.it"in trré-üiËi¡r,äõ.sood. . . only he who in rhe srare of rãilü päitiãiiäË.! i"
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frorn being-itself. Therêfore, r,re are aLso separated fro¡n
all other beings. pov/er is abLe to conquer this separation.

Love is both the foundatÍon of po\,rer and the process
of reunÍon.58 Love rin aLL its forrns is the drive towards
reunion of the separated.'r59 But this reunion is not pos_

sibLe without power' Tirrich refers us to Luther,s distinc-
tion that whiÌe Lovers proper neans are rsweetness, self_
surrender and nercyr r Love must at tines conpel . This co¡n_

puJ-sion is the strange work of rove. rt kir-r-s and cond.ernns.

It appears to us that God is v¡rathfuL. [Love, in order to
exercise its proper works, namely charity and forgiveness,
rnust provide for a pLace on which this can be done, through
its strange !,/ork of judging and punishing. r60 Love nust
destroy what is against 1ove. This is the tragic conponent
of l-ove. There is a price that nust be paid if what is
separated is to be reunited.6l

the good and the true can act according to the norms oft5ypt,'. (p. 55). Faith, which is partióipati;" l;-Ëñ.--
Y1:tI?!9 c9l9ell, conquers sin and estrañgement by ,,receiv-
1ng reconciliation and. a new being" (pp, 55f.). ihis parti_cipation must.precede the searcn Éor'Liuth, rôr ontv iïi-ir.,i=new state is it possÍble to reach truth itåelf f p,-É¡e i.- -"--rnrs new þeing is the presence of the divine spilit within aperson (p. 69).

58LP,¡., p. 49.
59¡,p¡., p. 28.

6oI,p¡., pp. 49f.
611p,¡., p, 51.
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This cost is cLarified by considering the relation_
ship of justice to love. "Obedience to it [justice] gives
por,rer of being. Disobedience involves sel f -destru"¡ ior.,. rr62

Justice denands that every person be treated with respect
for their being as a personf as opposed to being a thing or
an object. when soneone violates another person, it would
be destructive of the criminalrs power of being not to
punish hi¡n or her. In order for the structure of justice to
be operative in society and in individuaLs, abuse of power
rnust be ¡net with a reduction of the abusive personrs pov/er

of being.63 Punishment is to be a reduction of the person,s
power of being. This is sinilar to Jesus, statement that if
one's eye or hand cause one to violate the l_aw of 1ove, then
those powers of oners being should be elinínated (Matt. 5!
29-30). Preventatíve reduction of power r,¡ilt thwart a final

62Lp,1., p. 56,

.. ut"f", , p, 67. Tillich refers to Hegel,s rfornul-a
that the crininaL has a right to punishment.i f¡re crirninãfdenands the annuÌnent. of the crimè througn punishme;a:- --'--
Hor,Jgver, there are criminal-s vJho are not-at'aI1 intðrestedin having their crines annutÌed, à"a ðÀf.ðiuirv ,ãi-irr.ã"ðnpunishrnent. lrle could characterize this^ phenornênon u" t¡rã' -

expression of a radicaL Loss of essentiai uàinf. - süõil-ä-person has been so radicaLly dirninished that tÉe 1ar,¿ ãf-lov"
i" n9-longer noticeabJ.y opeiative in hÀr or rris ."iåtã".ãl'-RecalI t.hat the 1aw of- Iove betongs to the essentiãi -näÈùr"
of being. The afienatíon fron beín9 is aLrnost co*pi.tð-i"-such a person. This. could progress-to the point täãi-t¡rã--
9l1I lg.l: of salvaging a rènnánr of essenriar neinj-riônthat person/s existence is to terminate the existenóe. Ascruel as this rnay sound it is less cruet than atlowinq süãha.person to continue further in the destruction of ireí ãr---his own being.
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and conplete Loss of polrer to be. Undergoing punitive suf_
fering nay preserve the essential being of the se1f. This
pertains to faith, for abuse of porver indicates the eleva-
tion of sornething conditionar to the status of unconditional
concern .

RadicaL surrender of the se1f, with no concern for
justice for the self is an abuse and does not lead to
reunification any more directly than radical assertion of
the self woutd. Justice seeks to preserve the essence of
the beings which are reunited by tove. Self_surrender
extinguishes what is separated andf therefore, utterly fails
to reunite. Love without justice is not Love. Both the
self-sacrificed and the receiver of such sacrifice are
abused, for both are denied reunion and both participate in
the destruction of a being.64

6. The New Beinq
6.1- The Participation of the cross

Love, justice, and power are rooted in being_itse1f.
And just as reveLation transcends reason, so these three
¡nanifestations of being, are transcended by corresp.onding
divine Love, divine justice, and divine pov¡er. These three
are united in the depth of being. This unity is not
identj-ty.65 The unity is seen in cod,s action of overcorning

64r,p,¡./ pp. 68f.
651pJ., pp. 1t_Lf .
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thè estrangenìent that really separates humans frorn their
ground. God brj.dges this separation in the cross of the
Christ. This cross ris the unity of fove and power in the
depth of reality itself, po\^/er not only in its creative ele_
nent but also in its compulsory elenent and the destruction
and suf ferj.ng connecte¿ ¡o i¡. 1166 The divine love and por,rer

achi-eve a reunificatíon of the alienated creature \.rith cod.
The cross is the expression of the complete participation of
the Christ in hurnan reality:

9n1y by taking. suffering and death upon hinself could¡fesus be the christ, 
- 
because. only in'tiris wãy-õo"iã-;.participate. conpletely in existeñce and conqü.r ."ã.ï-rorce of estrahgenent which tried to dissohie fris unítyrvith cod . 67

This is the expression of the New Being. Jesus rwho is the
Christ subjects hi¡nself to the ultimate negativities of
existence and . . they are not able to separate him from
his unity 

"ia¡ 6o¿. 1168 The suffering of Christ is the par_
ticipation of cod in the estrangement of creaturely exist_
ence. The estrangement and its sel f-destruct ive power is
overcone by the participation of cod in this realn and by

. uu"lo., p. 1l-3. TilLich argues that this ontoloqi_cal--approach to rove, power and jusÉice piÀviãäi-u-il;;-;ð;dealing with theodicy.- There is"a s:.ignlry 
'nor" è"fèí,"Iiãdiscussion in theoLoqv., v, :--t pp. 26gi,

67Theolocrv., v.
68Theo1oqv. , v.

2, P.

2, P.

r23 .

r.58.
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the consequent transformation of realÍty by this participa_
tion. 69

The converse aLso hoLds true. Humans nust partici_
pate in the divine partícipatlon. Hunan participation is
described by Tillich as acceptance of cod.,s acceptance and
as keeping oneself riopen to the spiritual presence which has
grasped us and opened r'¡=. rr70 This is the e.Lement of
obedience $rhich befongs to faith. It is not. subnission to
a heterononous decree, but is participation in love.71 The
resurt of this participation is the transfornation of the
individuaL .

Love does its transforrning work in the cross of
Christ. In its strange work it justly dest,roys that which
is counter to 1ove and in its proper r+ork it forgives and

. 69t¡ot substitution, but free participation, is thecharacrer of rhe divine sufieringrr iinãòr.ãv.i-;:-ä; p: -""
L76). The term \rsubstitutionaryír gi;==a hãtåronomåu.À-understanding of salvation. t¡ris úðuiã not work we1I inTillich,s thought. For a heteronomouÃ -act Aoes not-ãfföwfor participatíon. And partic ipätiã"- iå essential if theseparation of creature fiom creäioi-i=-Èo ¡e overõornè. ----

7oTheologv,, v, 3 | p, L32, v. Zt p. 176.
71see the discussion of love in the preceding sec_ti9n. Love in the sense of drive tor,¡ãia reuñion oi Érrãt-yli.l,i: separated is.the nature or-rrùnrãn rove towãrã--ðõa.

l:1l:_,1i participation in the transcendent unity oiunanþrguous lifefl (Theo]oqv., V.3, p. t3g). 'Tiitich iscareful to stress tnat in afÍ human ire-ponses,,,to the
Plv+n? participarion ir is uãt"ãiiv tñã-worx of rhe"$prr]-Èuat presencer which takes hõId of peoplel Iin rela_tion to God everything_ is do;ã-by G;d,,-ip. rrs) . No one isabre to prepare Êhemsél-ves ror giaðã. òirerefoí-e, ;. ;;; i;held responsibte for preparing Éer or hinsetf foi qiaõä. --
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thus saves that which is agaj.nst love.72 Forgiveness alone
wouLd not be just, for it vroutd deny the free responsibility
of the individuaf. No one is forced into saLvation. But
neither is anyone left to that which destroys his or her
being. rrl.ove must destroy r¿hat is against love, but not hirn
who is the bearer of that which is against 16o,s. rr73 The
existence of the creature ís destroyed in order that the
beíng which is the creation of divine love rnay be redeened
by that love. flThe Cross of Christ is the symbol of the
divine love, participating in the destruction into which it
thror^¡s him who acts against Love: This is the meaning of
.aotr"^.rì¿. rr74 fn the Cross l-ove finds its object; the
feunion of that rvhich was separate. In Christ cod and
humanity are one. Uhat this neans for the individuaÌ is
that the self is powêrfuLÌy centered or healed in its depth,
The forces of being which tend ar,t¡ay fron each other in the
destructive structure of being are reunited with an ultimate
center,75 This rneans that Life is transformed into a whole

72fpl ., pp. 1L3f. Reinhold Niebuhrrs understandinoof the aualioix^är t¡re cro"=-iró"ð ärã-iüãti.å;-;;";;;:''*
siveness and judsrmenr) is simiiãi io-riríiãr.,;Ã-á"=åriõËi""at thÍs point (the Naùgre and oestinv oi t¡an, vol . 2 i{um;;pestinv ll.rew vô@ro+,

73lp¡,, p. 1L4.
7 4rp¡ ,, p. l-l-5 .

T5"Healinq rgals.reuniting that which is estranged,givíns a center tó r¿¡ràÈ i;-=Ëiir;''.riäiJonr.,g the sptirbetween God and nan, man and'his'wor1d, rnan and himself.out of rhis internråtation "r "ãriiãii.å, th" con"ãft-õi'tn.New Beins has sroivn', iif,èörãõyl,-"1'ã]"ó. tool . Dourrey,Psvche. , Þ. 76, quot.es t¡rlE-léxt. ana !:oints "út tñãt-ñãiÉi_
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and neaningful existence Ín spite of the conffict and pain
r,¡hich renain within that existence. This centering over_
cones the rneaningl essness and guiJ.t of exístence and, there_
fore, overcones despair as wel1. It also has implications
in the co¡ununity.

In the rholy coÌnmunity, divine love cuts through all
the unjust expressions of 1ove.

Agape cuts through. the separation of equals andunequals, of syrnpathy and-antipathy, of- friendshin andindirrerenc", Þr-desire anà di'¡gu;Ël -it-rËãää-;å" '"*
synpathy in order to lovei it lóves what it frã, i"
if; i:;;n'3":iíilã.i"åïå'ii;"'?T?B' 

- i""ä" -i" -"ïäIvÈãav 
una

Love affirms everyone, even those who cannot be the friends
of the one who Loves, similarly, spiritual power cuts
through the anbiguities of por,rer. The person is centered by
the power of the spirit and becones free of the need to rely
on naturaf powers to affirrn her or his own being. crace
overcones the ambiguities of hu¡nan existence, The individ_
ual can know her or hirnself t.o be forgiven and accepted.

cipation in the New Being means that there is a new cen_teredness of one's existénce in God. r¡ti" ð.nË"i-"""Èäi",and holds together the opposites of fiiã. No one elenend ofexJ.scence rs pennitted to do¡ninate the weakness of theothers or to be subnerged under the ;tr¿ngth of the ãif¡ers.This contributes to v;hóreness ã"ã j.t-i; €he exisÈÀnð.--ãi-'the being,
76Lp,:., p. j.l-9.
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This ín turn rnakes it possible to accept onesel-f as wefl as
the other.77

rrfn Christ a New Being has appeared within the world
process i history has received a neaning ur.,U u ".n¡"r. 

rr78

This does not eli¡nj.nate the anxiety of nonbeing. Those who
participate in the Neq¡ Being rnust bear the cross and die,
The neans of participation is to experience the depths and
heights of suffering and renewed vigor in one,s being.79
There is profound anxiety rooted in the structure of aII
being.8o ALÌ forns of anxiety are present, in rJesus as the
christ, t' but all forns of despair are absent.81 The person
who has faith does not merely have knowLedge of divine par_
ticipation in hurnan suffering. Faith rneans participation in
this action of cod. It means accepting and being trans_
formed by divine suffering. S2

77rpt ., pp. 120f .

78aiblica1. , p. 41.

. 79see Dourley, psvche., pÞ. 78. rronLy in the ex¡e-rience of one,s own 3úrrêäns I i-. aoes tñ;-i"äï"iäiui^'=experience in his Life the súbstance of the Christ à"ãnt,,,
SoTheol_oqv. , y. I,p, 194

81Theo1oqv., V. 1, p. 2oL.
82Theologv. , v. z, p, 176.
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6.2 Victorv Over Sufferinq
The actual suffering (emotionalf nental and physi_

cal) which is experienced nust be accepted and endured. rln
Christianity the denand is nade to accept suffering as an
element of finitude with an ultimate courage and thereby to
overcome that suffering which is dependent on existential
estrangenent, which is ¡nere ¿""¡r¡"¡16¡. rr 8 3 Being, in its
struggle to overcone non-being, gives rise to the former
type of suffering. It is part of existence. The latter
type grows out of the separation between the self and aII
other selves - out of Loneliness. Tillich suggests that
this existential estrangenent is the main cause of rneaning_
less suffering. The struggLe to achieve communj.on generates
nuch rejection and hostj.lity. This is fla source of infinite
suffering" in the soÌitude of the individualized self.84
The drive for particípation and comnunion is net by
resistance and rejection, At ti¡nes the tonely person sur_
renders the self to a group in order to escape solitude. 85

This is a loss of the centered se]f. Such action is to
forego the struggle to overcorne suf ferj.ng and, therefore,
the individuality of the se1f. The implications of this are

83Theoloqy. , y. z, p. 70.
S4Theol-ogy, I v. 2, p. 72,

_. SsTheoLoqy, I v. zt pp. 7Lf. ThevrduaJ.lzation and participation (vol-. 1,vanE here, as 1s the discussion of love
discussion of indi-pp, 176f. ) is rele-

( above ) ,
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significant. Although victory over suffering is only partly
possible, the fight for this Ifragrentary victory.
changes the valuation of the individual/ of personality, of
cornrnunity, and of history. It has, j.n fact deternined the
historical destiny o¡ .utt¡itt¿ . rr I6

TiLtich contrasts this Christian conceptíon of
struggLe against suffering with his understanding of
Buddhist sub¡nission to suffering. He argues that an atti*
tude of sub¡nission to suffering, which is based on the
understanding that suffering is the result of the at,tenpt to
be something particutar, identifies evil with finitude.
Tillich holds Èhe view that suffering is not nore than one
elenent of finitude. He suggests that the type of suffering
r¿hich is dependent on existential estrangenent can be partly
overcome. Tillich then distinguishes suffering r,¿hich ís
meaningful fron that which is meaningless. Suffering can be
meaningfut to the extent that it rshows the 1irnits and
potentialities of a J-iving being. rr87 pain caLÌs for pro_
tection or heaJ.ing of oners being. It drives people to dis_
cover nore of themseLves and of the universe. ft rnotivates
us to search for ultimate meaning and to transcend the
linits of our situation. Whether suffering nakes such a

contríbution to beíng depends on the way in r+hich the sub_

S6Theorogy. , e, 2, p. 70.
STTheoroqy. , y. 2, p, 7r.
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ject responds to the suffering and upon the character of
suffering. Much suffering is al-so neaningLessly destructive
of the power of a being to act as a subject. rn such cases
no víctory over suffering is possible. Tij.tich argues that
this is not based in essentiaÌ being/ but ,ris based on the
transition fron essence to existence. It is irnplied in
.*i"¡"n"s.tr88 The essential union of being and the express_
ion of this union in the New Being answers the probten of
rneaningless suffering. fn the Divine Life suffering becornes
bIessing. S9

Christ is the presence, in existence, of t,he Ia\./ of
l-ove. The decision to act in accord with or counter to
Christ ( for those r"¿ho do not know hirn by name _ the 1a!, of
love) is an urgent decision, for to act against Ít is to be
rrcast into the despair of nonbeing.'' Àcting in accord with
this Iar,¡ rneans unity with the ul-timate ground,90 This is
the nature of bibLical ethics; rnaking uLtinate decisions for
or against God. Thi-s represents the difference betv¡een
being which is apart from cod and subject to despair and
that which is united with cod and thus overco¡nes despair.
The threat of nonbeing and the anxiety this threat entail-s
rernain. The extre¡ne suffering of despair is overcorne.

88Theoloqv, , v, 2, p. 7r.
89see the section on \ì Estrange¡nent. ,/
gogiblicat. , Þ. 46.
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However¿ suffering and anxiety continue to bel-ong to exist_
ence. Our reunion with the ground of our being is decisive,
but fragnentary,

7. Conclus ion
This study of suffering in the thought of TiIIich

leads to the concLusion that the hunan situation, especially
its painfulness, is of great significance for the shaping of
his theology. This is obvious if one considers the nethod
of correlation. Tillich begj-ns with the questions that are
raised by existence. This gives his thought an elenent of
risk (does it adequately express the content of
Christianity?) and its potency (it addresses nod.ern people
neaningfurry). À question which deserves further thought is
the extent to which TilLichrs theology is a theoLogy of the
cross. To put it another wayf To what extent j_s Luther¿s
theology of the cross an existentiaList theoJ_ogy? To answer
this question would take us beyond the lirnits of this study.

Suffering itself is unavoidable. What an individual
is able to do is accept it and to struggle for meaninq in
spite of it. To deny or to flee suffering is to faif to
affirm one,s being, To submit under it is to ¡niss the
opportunity to affirn the potentiality of oners being; in
spite of the attack of non-being. At the heart of the
struggle to overcone suffering is the New Being. This is
the l-av/ of lovef which nakes it possible for us to rnake

ul-tinate decisions for or against cod. Decisions to act in
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accord with the law of love are centering decisj.ons. They
give life whoLeness and rneaning and., therefore, overcome the
suffering of despair, The question rvhich shour.d be raised
is whether this fav¡ of 1ove, r,¡ith the ¡nininal description
which Tillich gives of Íts content, is sufficient to bring
about even a slight transformation of existence. Has TiL_
lich given us a resource which has sufficient force to over_
cone, even fragmentarity, the inpact of estrangernent? It
appears that his description of 1ove is wanting in sub_
stance. We wi1l return to this point in the conclusion.



Chapter 4

RETNHOLD NTEBUHR

Faith Bevond Traqedv
Most of Reinhold Niebuhr,s work was done in the

areas of socj.al and political thought and was especÍaJ.Iy
focused on ethics in these disciplj.nes. Theology was irnpor_
tant to Niebuhr, but secondary to these other interests.
Thê priority of his interest r,,¡as in sociaL and pol itical
ethics.l However, his work in these areas \^ras guided by his
theological insights, It was with the aid of his Christol_
ogy and theologi-car anthropofogy that Niebuhr was abre to
nake thê social and political co¡nrnents he so significantly
did. Niebuhr also brought the concepts of sin and faith to
the social and politicaL arenas. This chapter wilÌ focus on
several aspects of his theology (sin, Iove and justice, and
faith) .

In the Gifford Lectures, published in two volunes as
The Nature and Destinv of Man, Niebuhr presented a

systenatic statenent of the nature of human existence in

lcf. Jarnes custafson/ r'TheoLogy in the Service of
, ed.Ethics , I' in

9:?!3f:"" grgyes_ rhat a ciroice m"i[ Ëä-i"ãã-ùåå"Ëåi=in"
liÌ?Iily.of theorosy_or.oi èt¡,tð"1- ñã ä.q,r". rhar Niebuhr!l 9rr.ry. of theology or.of ethics. He argues that ¡¡iãbuhrsrdes.with ethics and gives Barth as an eiarnple of =;mã;;¿who sides with theology.
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relation to the rneaning of revelation. This central r¿ork
wiÌl- be the primary source for this chapter. Àdditional
materiafs v/ilL be drar+n upon to augment it.

1. sin and punishnent

l-.1 Finitude, Transcendence, and Änxietv

Niebuhr views human nature as the combination of
natural physical existence with a transcendent soul . These
aspects of hunan nature are not separable real-ities.
Together they forrn the hurnan being with its finitude and
transcendence.2 Nature as a permanent threat to hunan sur_
vival represents the finitude of existence. But the con_
quest of nature offers no ultimate sense of rneaning. The
notj.on of overcorning and controlling the forces of nature is
not reali.stic.3 rMan is ¡nortal. That is his fate. Man
pretends not to be ¡nortaL. That is his .in.rr4 Mortality is
the inevitable fact of existence. However, hunans long for

__ ?lriebuhr, The Natur
Human Nature lwew york: Scr-

-_.3Pqltand Tracredv (New york: Scríbner,s. 1937t. n_r-ut. Nlebuhr ouotês an unnaned r¡nedical leader,, ur,åuii.roquite reaJ-istióalIy .narure -i;€."ä;-[;-iiii-iã, 
uiã iiír'",succeed. in the end:" it-:." liùã"IñuÈ-"å=t".n cuLture, L,hichtends to be especialty arienated f;;m ;ãr;;;; ;;;;;i:i.åä'""nature as a threateniñg. real.íty. ttowerrer, t'wouid ã"gõããtthat humanity, through-the exples"t";; ðr it" desire forsecurity and power, is more ri*ety to destroy itiãii ¡v-destroying nature.

Volune 1:

4Bevond Tragedy, p. 28.
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a security v/hich uould all-ow then to permanently transcend
their finitude. fn its longing for eternity human nature
does transcend its own finitude. But it is only the tonging
and the a$.¡areness of the eternal which transcend finitude.
There is no guarantee that personar existence !¡irÌ transcend
finitude, The insecurity of humanity is based on the sus_
ceptibility of individual existence to l i fe_threatening
attacks fro¡n nature or fron other hurnans. our transcêndence
i's proven, according to Niebuhr, by our anxiety about death
and about the possibility of a dirnension of reality beyond
death. This produces fear of death and a longing for
ultimate security. 5

- Niebuhr draws on Augustine,s discussion of mernory in
order to provide sone description of r^¿hat he intends by the
sel f-transcendence of humans, The power of the menory,
according to Augustine, is not fathomable by the self.6 A
self is not able to conprehend the nature of its oh,n powers.
The self transcends its own capacity for conscious self_
knovrLedge and, therefore, is driven beyond ltse1f in the
search for an ultinate. The environrnent in which the seff
exists is also beyond the conprehension of the self. Nei_
ther the environrnent nor any being or vaLue ¡,¿ithin ít offers

SNDM, v. 1, p. B.

. 6st. August ine, 
_ gonfeçs ions, Book Lo,especiaf Ly the ópenine'Ifi:iãã=ñãäárãËñ :.r.L56.

par.
NDM.

7-I7,
, V. 1, Þ.
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a norm which is uttimate. Thereforef anxiety is inevitable.
The nature of finite existencê, including death, is not
evi1, nor is it the punishment of sin. ft is anxiety and,
with special potency, fear of death which tempt the creature
to sin.7 Anxiety is not sin, but is the precondition for
sin and is the basis of hurnan creativity as we1J.. Anxiety
on one hand notivatês us to attênpt to actualize the limit_
Lêss potentialities of being and on the other hand drives us
to overcorne the contingent character of existence.S

rrThe prinary problern of hunan existence is. .not
rnan,s j-nvolvenent in nature but the tragic consequence of
his effort to extrj.cate himself from nature, finiteness and
tirne by his own effort. r'9 fn other words the probJ-em of
existence is not to be found in its nature (i.e., in
finitude) , but in the response of hurnanity to the nature of

]UqU. , y. L, pp..l-67f , I75-r77, Niebuhr takes issuewith orthodoxy (botti ãñcient á"ã *oA.rnl at this p;i;t.--ñ;-argues that death berongs to the natuiã'or exi=["ñõã.'-'o.äinis not, in his view, thé result oi-ã-Ëiox.n relationshio$¿ith cod (i.e. sin). He sussest=-uraã-iüã".;¡h;àË;";Tå#that sin is the source ot aéáttr. iÀ--it¡e 
-resur-t of dualisticthinking.

.8NDM., v, Lf p, 196, Niebuhr states that both humancreativity and sin àrè based on .¡; ;yãarni"g-Ëãruiã-inä-"'-"
.il1_il]!9,' (p. 122) which is ¡aJic--to ñurnanitf . ihi; i;-Nreþuhr,s expression,.of gt. Àugustine,s statå¡nent--iãqãiAingthe restlessness of the human ñear[. - -

9NDM., v, L, pp. l-44f .
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existence. Evif is found in hurnan activity not in nature.lO
Niebuhr does brj.efly point out that faith in God and hope in
the resurrection provide answers to the threat of natural
eviL.11 Free hurnans are the responsible source of all evil,
Hunanity finds itseLf in an exÍstence and environment \,/hích
has no finat norm within itself by whích it would be pos_
sible to determine the value of this existence. This
reality is the sel f-transcendence of hunanity and it nakes
hunanity anxious, For no permanent security is possible and
no ulti¡nate neaning is attributable to existence. yet
hunanity longs for such concrete securj.ty and neaning.
Therefore, humanity is inevitabLy tenpted to turn to itself
or to sone other being or value within existence and to
attrj.bute ultimate status to these. This is an attenpt to
escape the anxiety of the partially transcended finitude of

-_^ 104+j!h, and Historv (Nev¡ york: Scribnerrs. 1949t.pp. 26f. Niebuhr aoes not ddal wirh "ui"iãr--ã"ir'¡åíåíå,usins it as a wav or poinrins ao rh; üãi[ãïiti'åË ñiiäiiït"."rhe most vivid êyrnboi of naÉurar-ävii-is ãããÉ¡,.- Ëä;il-iå'.simple fact in tnê airnenãið;-ði-;"Ë;;å;'uut it i" ãn--" *- '
irreLevance and a threat or meaninqiãÀån""" in tñe-iearn orhistory. BibticaL fairh, is hõw;üã;;-ãnry ouri[ùÀrv-inË.i:ested in the probtem of narural eviil -iÈ'd"ã;-;-;a-;d;;ã-
death, as such, as an evílfl (pp. f_zõf .).

. L1rr¡¡ a true. religíon, faith in the ul-tirnatemeaningfulness of existenée, grounáèa-ïn a God who trans_cends. the caprices and contin{encies of the pnyÀiðui-ðiã",and who ís capabte of overco¡níng the cnao, ci.eåted by humãnsín, is the final =ecuriiy 
- õi-tË. -ü"rnãn- 

"þ 
i rit " lBevondTEagFdy, pp. eaf .). ro N-iebuhr trre resuiiãðiion'G'ã-Ëvm¡orof the. power of cod to. ultimately overcone the obscuiiai;;-or lack of rneanino in history t¡¡ôU. , v. 2, p, ZSZ¡ . 

--Ëãitfr-
in the resurrectión p.""iaãã'u'ãfiåÁ=iån of pov¡er to over_come the anxiety of death 1cr. r'aiti¡ ano nis'ióiv, ;: i;ãi.
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existence. 12

Such attempts to escape anxiety are. accordÍng to
Niebuhr/ the causes of suffering. This anal-ysis is good as
far as it goes. However, due to his complete separation of
dêath from sin and its consequences, Niebuhr has nothing to
say about suffering r¿hich is caused by natural evil. This
is an unfortunate direction in his theology. It resuLts in
the neglect of much hunan suffering and the conplete dis_
regard of suffering in the rest of nature.13

His assertion that death is of 1ittl_e interest to
theology threatens the significance of theoLogy for
humanity. Both death and anxiety, which Niebuhr argues are
sinply part of the nature of existence and nerely pre_
conditions of sin, are in actuality part of the misery of
hurnan exÍstence.14 The reign of death over our l_ives and
the resuÌting anxiety over the insecurity of existence, or
insecurity of our sel f-transcendence, are thernselves experi_
enced as evils and as suffering, They are, in Àugustinian

l2Noltl. I v , L, p. 3-47 .

13His denial that death is regarded as an eviL inbiblicar faith cornprerely ignor.= u "ítñiri"ä"t-äon.åi"-ärthe Hebrew eibl-e aiìd the-LiËerature of'second Tenple periodJudaism (which provides the context. of the ¡rew fe'stanänËl--I4nrch rtser-f curninates in the resurrection of christ as'thefirst of_nany). For a discussion of 
""rioü= 

-"uy;- i; -"tï";""post-exilic Jews attenpted to deaL with tire pioÉ,tem 
-"i--aãätn

cf. George I,ü.8. Nicketéburg Jr., ne¡urrectioir. imnðriãriIi]"
@éstamèn@Harvard university eresEl rõãrJ.-

14see the chapter on Karl Barth,
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terms, a deprivation of bêing. ff sin and guilt are at al-l-
to be rneaningful concepts they nust in sone way be
understood both as causes of death and anxiety and as
inevitably part of hunan existence because of death and

anxiety. ff death and anxiety are simply the pre_conditions
of sin and of guiltf then there can be no rneaningful discus_
sion of hurnan responsibility for evil in the world. Death
and the anxiety of death are both the resuLt of sin and
guiLt and the cause of sin and guilt, In the story of the
faLl fron Eden the curse seems to contribute to the per_
petuation of humanity in sin. This perpetuation of sin per_
for¡ns a roLe similar to that of the guardian angel at the
gates of paradise. It guarantees that no hunan wilt ever
discover or create a utopia. sufferíng is an inescapable
aspect of existence. It is not nerely the result of moral_

evil as Niebuhr suggests, but is part of the nature of
existence. ft is a natural evil.15

1.2 Sin

Sín is defined by Niebuhr as the transnuting of
one/s finite self and finite values into the absoLute for
which one Iongs.16 This is the inevitable response of
hu¡nans to the anxiety of existence. Therefore, Niebuhr

15Cf. Ernest. Becker, The DeniaL of Death (New york:
The Free Press , J.97 3) | pp , Z Oõ:ã a r .-

16¡¡oM, I v. L, p, L22,
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interprets life as a tragic existence because it is' accord-

ing to Niebuhr, most basicatly charactertzed by sin and

av/areness of divine j udgment of sin' This awareness is'

however, subnerged by the effort of hurnanity to stand inde-

pendently of God' This is a proud refusal to ackno\4t1edge

the reatity of thê situation in which we find ourselves' To

acknowledge the si-tuation s'ould be an admission of sin and

guilt, vJhich !¡ould involve a hunble recognition of the

lirnits of creaturely being' This refusal is the attempt of

pride to transcend the Iinits of creaturely existence'17

In not adrnitting our responsibility for the tragic

chqracter of 1ife, we not only fail to concede our sin' we

also faiL to recognize our real potential for creativity'

we fail- to do justice to the capacity of hunanity for either

good or evi1.18 we l-ack the capacity to properly evaluate

either our own nature or that of the rvorld' i^re are able to

transcendourse}ves,butnotabletocomprehendourselves
or the universe.lg sin blinds us to reality' This leads to

an increase in our level of anxiety' which ín turn drives us

evermoretop}aceourtrustinanythingr¿hichhasevena
relative appearance of ultimacy' Anxiety is that which

I?NDM, v. l-, p. l-37. The exarnples oiven are from

DroÞhetic texts in tnË' oiá' 'i'"=Ëä*tnl ' 'They-are examples of

iå;T;;;i-p;iäã-""a iããratrv (e's' rs' 44i6\ '

18NOU., V. 1, pp, 96t L24.

19ND¡,¡,, v. 1, p, L25,
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leads people to seek for the security of a tangible
ul-tinate. Niebuhr adds that anxiety is intensified by the
effècts of this sin, The result appears to be a kind of
declining spiral in r¿hich anxíety leads to sin, which in
turn nagnifies the basic problern of existence - that hurnans

are not able to conprehend thenselvesf and this increases
anxiety. Sin, therefore, resul-ts in suffering.

l-. 3 Collect,ive Sin

Individuals form col-Iectives such as families,
cLans, churches, and nations. The anxiety and pride of the
colLective exceeds the anxiety and pride of the individual .
rrThe group is rnore arrogant, hypocritical, self_centered and
more ruthless ín the pursuit of its ends than the individ_
,¿1 .rr20 The group, whether faniLy, tribe or most potently
the nation, sufficiently transcends the individuaL self in
power and in the pretense to irnmortality that its clai¡n to
ultimate value has a degree of plausibility.2L Thereforef
the individuat will- either seek to subnerge the anxious self
in the coLlective by J.osing the self or atternpt to
aggrandize the self by ctairning the power and faLse
irunortal ity of the group as its own. This is an attempt to
escape the contingent character of existence through the
elevation of sorne less than ultimate value t,o u]tÍrnate

2 ONDM. 
,

2 1NDM. 
,

208,

2L2.

v. 1, p.

v. 1, P.
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status.22 The nation which is elevated by its citizens to
ulti¡nate status becomes denonic, Such a natíon is most
dangerous r,¡hen it is confronted by condernnation of its
arrogance and refuses to listen to any objective judgnent of
its ruthless pride. Such a nation wil-I often respond in a

demonj.c passion of sei. f-righteousness and attenpt to destroy
whoever hrouf d question its cLairn to ultimacy,

Niebuhr argues that it is irnportant to nake distinc_
tions between relative rnoral achievenents of nations. It is
not helpfuL to símply state what is absolutely just and what
is not so. For no nation wiLl be ever be pure. However the
sensitivity of the nation to the freedom of individuats and
the justice of its reLationships with other nations and with
its relationships v¡ith its own rninority popuLations wiLl
drarnaticalLy affect the lives of a great many peopLe. There
is a signíficant difference between nations and faiths which
purge thenserves of t'prophetic ¡ninorities" and those which
do not,23 To this statement of Niebuhrrs one could add that
the nations which heed the warnings and accusations of its
prophetic rninorities (r take this to refer to those who calr_
for justice for the oppressed and dispossed) wiIl áttain
higher noral standards than otherwise possible. Such

22wptt. , y. L, pp, 2L2f.
,?UPE. I v. 1, p. 219. .A prophetic ninority consistsof those individuals r+ho are eithär i.""pt:.". iõ-.; ;;;--"--procJ.aim the nessage of judgment againsi- ruthless national-pr].cte.
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listening implies that the nation maintain a realisrn regard_
ing its own uLtinate status, as well as that of Íts
ideologies. The inevitable susceptibility of alI persons
and aIl human values and institutions to anxiety and to sin
does not necessaríIy Iead to arnorality and anarchy. Rela_
tive achievements are possible and. must be recognized for
their worth. The nation which has not eLevated i.tsef f as
its object of faith is far 1ess like1y to cause suffering
than nations without such hunility.

l-.4 The Wrath of cod an.! Hi <.t-nrrr

cod punishes the self-sufficient pride of persons
and nations in what Niebuhr nanes the Ícatastrophes of his_
tory.rr These catastrophes .are the naturar. and inevitabte
consequences of nenrs efforts to transcend their nortaL and
insecure existence and to establish a security to which ¡nan

has no right. t'24 Western civilizationrs technological power
is also its securíty. We have difficulty recognizing the
dependency of our technoi-ogy and of our 1ives upon nature _

which re¡nains mostly beyond our technical abiJ.ity to control
things.25 ff Niebuhr had Lived to see the environ¡nental_
disasters which are beginning to threaten hunan Iife, he

241¡ott., y. L, pp. 138f. and cf, Faith and Historv,p.84f.
25lp¡,t., V. 1, p. L39. Niebuhr refers to Ezek. 29:3in which pharaoh is òoñdemned for cLaini"õ-iñ.'ñiï;-;; hí;'own work.
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couLd have pointed out that here foons a catastrophe which
is the rrnaturaL and inevitableI conseguence of efforts to
transcend the insecurities of existence, In his thought a
major environmentaL crisis couLd be understood to be codrs
punishrnent of human sin.26 rThe sin of nan is that he seeks
to make hi¡nse1f 6o6. rr27 The sin in this instance is the
attenpt to recreate nature in the image of hunanity.

ff one takes seriously that sin represents rebeÌ1ion
against cod, then sin becornes the primary category for the
interpretation of existence. In addition, if one accepts
that sin is not only an indivídual_ rebellion, but is also a
corporate rebellion, as in a nation or civiLj_zation, then
sin is the prirnary category for the evaluation of history.
rrThe nost obvious meaning of history is that every nation,
culture and civilization brings destruction upon itself by
exceeding the bounds of creatureliness which cod has set
upon a1J. human enterprises.I2I It is true that this only
becomes obvious if "faith in the cod of the prophets is
assumed.rr However, Niebuhr cLai¡ns that history itself does
not yield a principle of interpretation and that all princi_
ples of interpretation are in reality based upon some type

. 26see the conclusion for so¡ne critical- re¡narksregarding this view of history.
2 7¡¡Dtt. , y, r,
28¡¡oM. , v, r,

p.

p.

L40.

1,40.
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of faith.29 Therefore, it is a question of which faith
provides the most realistic ground for interpreting exist_
ence. History remains trapped in the inadequacies of all
attempts to transcend the anxiety which is the inevitabLe
concornitant of reality. 30

In practical terms this means that sufferinq is the
natural- and inevitabLe resuÌt of sin, r¿hich in turn is the
inevitable response of hurnanity as it attenpts to escape the
anxiety of existence. Niebuhr,s understanding of reaLity is
that anxiety drives peopLe and nations to d.íscover so¡ne

absolute basis for their or,¡n being. Since no absolutes are
readily avaiJ.abJ.e, lesser values or institutions are
élevated to ultimate status. This false faith does not
finally alleviate anxiety. But it d.oes create injustice and
suffering for the Iess powerful. Furthermoref thesê de¡nonic
institutions are not eternat. They inevitably destroy them_
selves and create further suffering both for those who have
elevated then and those who were subjected to theÍr denonic
pretenses.

29ND¡,1., V. 1, p. 141.

â .r ñ^-+ ^ I 
o{D*...l 

^y.: _,2 , p , s4 , Niebuhr uses rhe word historyatmosE as a svnonvn for exÍstence. History aoes empnásizã'
!*^:::i:-r anå. poiiticát-ä"ñÀãË=-år äiÏ"t"n"e, bur irrgnores tne naturaL aspects of existence. This is aproposof Niebuhr,s lack of iirterest i" ã¿ãii;; with naturaL eviL.
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2. The Love of the Cross
2.l- Vicarious Sufferincr and Love

The tragic nature of history _ that history contains
the experience of the wrath of God against sin - can never
be overco¡ne by any civilization, no rnatter what level of
moraL advancement is attained. The question arises whether
there is a resource which can overcome the inevitabJ.y tragic
character of history. The cross of christ is the reveration
of God r^/hich addresses this rnost basic guestion of hunan
history. The cross is both the j udgnnent of hunan sin and
the nercy of cod tor¿ard hurnanity. This mercy does not wipe
out the distinction beth¡een good and evil, but, takes sin
i.nto the heart of God and overcornes it.31 God is not the
extension of any nation or value or virtue. God perfectly
transcends the ambiguities of history and existence.32 This
addresses the problen of guilt and sin in history as a
whole, as wel-I as in the life of each índividual.33

Jesus declares that he, Godrs agent in history, nust
suffer. This decfaration makes nvicarious suffering the
finaL reveLation of rneaning in history. " ft is the

31woM. , y, !, p. L42 and Faith and History , p. 22.

.32r'iiln and Historv, p. 25. The r^/ord ambiquitv isused by Niebuhr to refer_ eèpeðiatIy to the t;abiIiËy-;í --
hunans to discover any ultiirat. rr,õå"i;9;"tn;J;-i;-hi"Iå.y.

33¡¡Dt¡, , y. r, p. 143.
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vicarious suffering of God, not simpl-y vicarious suffêring'

which 'rfinaI1y clarifies the obscurities of history and dis-

closes the sovereignty of God over history' r'34 God triunphs

overevilandthushistoryceasestobetragic.Butthisis
not realized v¡ithin history' The contradictions of history

arenotultimate}yresolvedinhistory.christisthesuf-
feríng servant of God's love' This reality means that

vicaríous love remains defeated and tragic in history' In

eternity at1 the contradictions and tragedies of history

will be resoLved' This triurnph is present within history'

but only in the knowledge of the ultinate truth and right-

ness of 1ove.35 The resolution of the problem of history is

not at the expense of hístory itself' God does not destroy

retative good and evil' Sinners are not destroyed' But

their guilt is borne by God' The proþIen of evit in history

re¡nains reaL. Niebuhr suggests it is answered in the claim

that God suffers vicariously for humanity and that the prob-

lemofevi}issolvedineternity.However,apointneeds
to be rnade against this argunent' Natural and moral evil

continue to ptague the world as if Christ had not taken our

suffering into the heart of God' This eternal solution does

34NÞM,, y. . 2, _p. 45 
- 3ld^****+*;++tr#í"fB' rlut'J=NuIYr' ' v' ¿ 'clå=å"uiä-cãñGilporary cutture'rr in

Dougtas HaIl. in "rh: ,-^ ^r ô,,r *i;å.-;ã:-Riå¡rara, ed. Richard

Harries (G
of view as
ãiplåãårä" ãã--i"tñ"t'" theolosv of the cross'

nhold Nreþunr a4cl ""s-¡=glr== - -=- = == =---tieies this.point
iÌ:; á:'3:i.Ïål'Ëå' "Tã;;üÏ;' 

tñáùöfit^ana-ãã-Ñle¡unr'ê

35t¡OU. , y. 2, pp. 45f .
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not seen to address us existentialJ-y. ft appears to be no
more than a cLain of special knowledge of eternaL real.ity,
The New Testament coupres thÍs eternal solution with crai¡ns
of transforning power which is present t^/ithin history.

Niebuhr gives an eschatological answer to this corn_

plaint. History after Christ is viewed by Niebuhr Ías an
interim between the discLosure of its true meaning and the
fulfillment of that meaning, r This neans that rsin is over_
corne in principle but not in fact. Love must continue to be
suffering love rather than triurnphant Iove. "36 Christ is
both the power and wisdo¡n of God. Wisdom is the ineaning of
history, which is given in the vicarious action of Christ.
Power reprêsents the guarantee of the urtimate rearization
of perfect Love. These realities can only be known as such
by faith.37 The wisdon of christ has been revealed and
actuaLized in history. The posrer of Christ is the final and
perfect expression of the v¿isdo¡n of Christ. But this is
onl-y a possibility outside history and beyond existence _ in
the perfection of the eternal.

But sone continued nanifestation of the r^¡isdorn and
power of Christ is necessary withj.n history. If no con_
tinued manifestation of divine wisdom and power is possible
t^¡ithin history then it would see¡n that hj.story is absolutely

3 6NDM. ,

3 7n¡u. .
on faith. 

-

p. 49.

PP. 55, 62-67,

Y, 2,

Y, 2, See the section beLow
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antithetical to God. Recal-i. that \history,/ as used by
Niebuhr is equívalent to hu¡nan existence. The power of God

rnust either be regarded as rneaningless for history or his_
tory must be regarded as irreLevant to cod. A possible
solution to this difficulty 1ies in a separation of the
church fron the pretensions and delusions of its social con_
text (i,e., the perpetuation, at aIl cost, of the Nation or
of the church itself). The church rvou]d then have the
potential. to make manifest the wisdon of cod. This woutd
represent a transfornation of human ]ives and wouLd., as such
be an achievement of the power of God within history. This
transfornation is one of turning anxious hunans from the
tangibte and false securities of culture to the intangible
but true security of God. Such would be a real trans_
cendence of the Limitations of existence. Niebuhr hi¡nseLf
leaves. roon for thÍs with his appreciation of "prophetic
*ino.i¡i.=. rr38 Such a nanifestation wouLd result in
tangibJ.e reductions in anxiety and in some forms of suffer_
ing (e,g., mental anguish) . However, suffering as such
would not necessarily be reduced, It should be added that
suffering nay actually increase as a result of tensions
between those in power and those who refuse to pay full dues
to the powerfuJ. .

_ 3SNiebuhr. chfistianilv and powèr politics (Ne!¡York: 
_ 
scribng-r, s, L94o), re"iov; sec_E.].on 2.3 on the death of the self.
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2,2 The Meaninq of Historv
It is the vicarious suffering of the guil-tless Mes_

siah on behaff of guitty hurnanity that reveal-s Ínot sirnpLy
the beauty of vicarious suffering in history but the very
character of the ¿iu.itts. rr39 The essential nature of this
suffering is divine r.ove. only divine r.ove Ís suitabr-e as a

norm which transcends finitude. Such love appears in the
world only to be crucified. The reveÌation of this love is
the ultinate declaratíon of mercy and forgiveness, but it
does not bypass j udgnnent of hunan sin.40

The vicariously suffering Messiah not onj-y discl-oses
the neaning and the fulfillrnent of history, but aLso dis_
closes the essential nature of human being. The Love of
Christ, perfectty expressed in his vicarious suffering on
the cross, is the ultÍnate norm for hurnan existence. Niebuhr
suggests that the perfection of hurnanity in history is the
perfection of sacrificial l-ove. But sacrificial love,
cl-ains Niebuhr, transcends history, because no justification
for such love is possible in history. Mutual Love is the
highest possible good in history. Only when the resurrec_
tion of Christ and the eschatological fulfillment of history
are considered does sacrificial Iove beco¡ne rneaningful in

3 9r¡ot¡, , y, r, p, t-43.
4oNou. , v. 1_, p. L47f, cf.

hoLd Niebuhr,s Theology of History,
lgld ¡¡ieÞuhr, ed. Natñân A. Scottl'Chicago Press, L974), pp. 52-5S.

Langdon Gil-key, rRein-
rr in The Leqacv of Rein-Jr. (Chicago: U. of
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history - but as transcending history. Love is the presence
of eternity in history. OnLy in such a context is self_
sacrifice possible.4l Nonetheless, sacrificial love does
not stand in opposition to historical possibilitíes. ft is
a nornf not only for Christians, but for aLL of hurnanity.42
Ho$/ever, since it is inpossible to approxirnate this nor¡n in
history, the norrns of rerative justice and ¡nutual r.ove must
serve as the standards by which conflicting interests in
history nay be satisfactorily arbitrated. In coLl-ective
actions setf-sacrifice wourd involve the sacrifice of other
interests than those of the self of the representative.
Such action is not self-sacrifice and it would not approxi_
nate the law of 1ove.43 Hurnan activity is al_ways guided by
less than the ultimate norln and therefore it is always
incomplete and irnperfect activity. OnIy the sacrificial

. ^ 1.ttpU. ! v. z/ pp. 68f, rThe sacrifice of the inter-ests of the setf for others. is psychol ogj.cal ly i*pãÈ"i¡ïã--when Iife is conceived ony in tärms of ñaturelnislorv n" 7o.
.69). -This inpties that pèople who only expect tã-ãiå _';å
hope for resurrection - wifi not be aUie tò tove. Èv., ---
nutuaÌ love requires that the 1overs cornprornise their-self_rnlerêst for the sake of the other. Any real love is wiII_ing to sacrifice its own interests roi -Lne 

1oved, i¡ri.---statenent of Niebuhrrs cannot be accepted unless onÀ 
-iã 

afsowilling to accept that no person i.s aËrÀ to l-ove w¡ro iã nðI'
l:n ?ole way al_so participating in the sacrificial love oiunrrsc.

42¡lotut. , y. 2, pp. B4-86,

. 1,ry+. , ,!. 2, p. 88. . Ti1lich/s argunent that 1ovel,¡J-t¡¡out. lustice is not love is a different-and perhapsclearer way of naking this point.
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love of cod achieves what hurnan 1ove is unabfe to do.44 It
perfects history by giving it ultirnate rneaning,

Niebuhr argues that flevery deed of love points to an
uLti¡nate triumph in the very hour of its ¿.¡"u¡. rr45 Hor4

this occurs is not clearly spelled out. Niebuhr rnakes thj.s
clain on the basis that Godf in christ, has taken the
anbiguities of existence into the Divine and on the basis of
the hope of the cul¡nination of history in the nanifestation
of the Christ in pov¡er. Niêbuhr thus argues that every act
of l"ove has its ground in the love of Christ who gave him_
self for humanity. Niebuhr does not expJ-ain what he ¡neans

by rrevery deed of lover or how these deed.s are connected. to
an rrultimate triunph,r presunably these deeds refer to
those actions of individuals which most unambiguously are
acts of sel f-sacri ficial Iove. The connection to an

urti¡nate triurnph must refer to the resurrection and curmina-
tion of history in the power of Christ. The means of con_
nection nay be participation by faith in the sacrificial
love of Christ and therefore in the power of Christ as welL,

Thefe is another significant point which Niebuhr
does not call- to our attention, This is based on Ëhe fact
that divine love is cl-early manifest because it refuses, at
Íts own expensef to becorne involved in the ambiguities of

44¡¡pttt. , y, z, p, 99.
4sBeyond Tragedv, p. L89.
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nutual love and relative justice (i.e., violence) . christ
refused to assert his right for justice. He completely
sacrificed hirnself Ín order to maintain his nature in an

ambiguous 
'/orr-d. rn a world in which evir is defined in the

Augustinian manner (evil is the corruption of good) it is an
ultirnate victory r,rhên sone good is perfectly able to resj.st
corruption of itself. fn other word.s, Iove is revealed as
divine love in the Christ because Christ died unjustly
rather than using the arnbiguities of power to naintain his
existence. Niebuhr does discuss this possibility in regard
to the suffering servant texts of Isaiah. He suggests that
in these texts the prophet began the re interpretation or
transfiguration of "suffering innocency frorn being the final
perplexity of historic existence into an ans\4rer for 1ife,s
moral- perpl.*i¡i.=. 146 The innocent suffer vicariously and
saLvifically for the guilty. what the prophet had applied
to the suffering of Israel (on behalf of other nations) was

later used to interpret the suffering of the christ as effi-
cient for aII of hurnanity. Suffering love is nade the
ultimate expression of dívine sovereignty over history.4T

one might expect that the church would sinilarJ.y be
called not to naintain itself, but to sacrifice itsetf to
the task of expressing the divine love for humanity. Thus

46Faith and History, pp. 131. 142f.
4Tratih and Historv. p.143.
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the church might be expected to suffer innocently and
vicariously in order to redeen its contenporaries from their
sin. This conclusion seems to be implied in the argunent
that the innocent suffering of love is the ansr^rer to the
problens of rneaningl essness in history because it does not
pretend to set aside the ambÍguities of history, but parti_
cipates in the bearinq and overcoming of sin,48 This is
¡nade evident to individuals through their faith, It is not
readily apparent. Therefore, if the Kingdon of cod is to be
evident to faith, the church nust resist, with Christ, the
temptations of the devi1.49 rf those $¡ho have faith in
Chrj.st are to resist the tenptat,ion to gain popular support
and political power, then the irnpJ.ication is that no one $/ho

is faithful to love can expect other than the suffering of
the cross. They wil1 renain either as a pernanent threat to
(as a prophetic ninority) or continuous source of anusenent
for popular culture and the political and religious powers.

But, argues Niêbuhr, suffering l-ove is not a sirnpJ.e
possibility in life. And it wiLL certainfy never becone
rrprogressively Less sacrificiar and nore successfulr as rnore
peopLe practice it,50 No one can be perfectly selfless and
therefore it is irnpossible for anyone to incarnate the

48cf. Faith and History, p. 135.
49cf . l,uke 4: L-t-3 & Mark 8I33.
5oraith and History I p. L76.
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sacrificial love of ChrÍst. The need for justice further
compricates matters. Niebuhr argues that it is possible for
the individual to exercise sacrificial Love if one has no
respons ib it it ies for the weII-being of others. However, the
need for social justice and love for the neighbour place
requirements on all people. Love and justice nust r^,¡ork

togeths¡,51 with this argunent Niebuhr contradicts the
claim that sacrificial love ¡nust be evident in history. The
social nature of existence and of personal responsibility
nakes it impossible to love sacrificially without also
sacrificing inadvertently the existence of some person or
persons for vrhon we are responsible. Niebuhrrs argument is
based on the idea that this responsibility has a priority
over responsibiJ.ity to express sacrificj_at Iove. Fron the
point of view of culture and the political and religious
establishnent Niebuhr is certaínLy correct. It is precisely
at this point that the radical-ism of groups such as the six_
teenth century Änabaptists proved threateninq to others. It
was the argunent of the Ànabaptists that christians must
make the radicaL choice of forsaking such responsibility.
I^fe wif l- return to this point in the next chapterf in the
exarnination of two recent Mennonite theologians. For the
present we need to point out that Niebuhr looks beyond his_
tory for the meaning of history. In his thought the suffer_

SlFaith and Historv, pp. 184f.
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ing love of Christ is a one-time nanifestatÍon of divine
r¿isdon and po\,¡er, Faith trusts in the ultinate and trans_
historicat expression of divíne love and wisdorn - with
accornpanying power. within history the onLy meaningful
choices are ones which minimize suffering while aJ.lowing for
creative developnent of humans. However, ulti¡nate rneaning
is not manifested in any historicat choices.

2.3 Death of the SeIf
fn ordêr for the self to be centered on God it nust

cease to be self-centered. But this ís only possible if the
self is broken at the center of its being:

The self is shattered whenever it is confronted by thepower and hoLiness of God and becomes genuineJ-y 
"å"j 

-
scious of the real source and centie oi al1 f i'ee. --fn
Christian faith Christ nediates thé confrontation oi--tnuself _by.cod; for it is in christ that tne vaquã-s."""-äìthe divine, r,¡hich human Iife never Ioses, i¡-c'iy;t;l: --
lized into a revelation of a divine rnercy and júãgr.ã"t.
In that revelation. fear of judgnent and i:ope .É-*¿;õt-'are so mingLed that. despair- ináuces repentãnce andrepentance hope.5z

This confrontation creates a nev¡ seLf in r,¡hÍch the forrner
sel f-centeredness is broken. This ¡neans that the seLf is
freed frorn the the control of self-concern. The new sel-f
actuaLl-y lives for others on the basis of its Ìove of God;

all of which is the result of the power and grace of cod
confronting and destroying the former self. this is quite
different than the loss of the self rvhich results fron the

52NoM. , y, z, p. l-09,
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subnission of the self to sone 1ess than ultimate other. No

national, tribal, material, ethicat, or personal power or
value is able to create a new centered self which re¡nains
free. The real self is reduced and destroyed by subrnission
to such entities or values, These things dernonicalJ.y pos_
sess and destroy persons who pJ.ace ultimate value in the¡n.53
The self which seeks to be the uLtinate center of its own

existence is trapped within itseLf. It does not have the
power to transcend its narrowness of interest or its
finiteness.54 Niebuhr does not add this, but it would seem
possible to suggest that the ser.f which remains centered on
itself loses its potentiaJ- for transcending itself.

The ner,¿ seLf rernaíns within the tensions of exist_
ence in finitude and transcendence, The nev/ l_ife i-n the
grace and power of Christ remains an existence which is sub_
ject to the anxiety of existence and to sin. It is not a

cornplete realization of new life:
To understand that the Christ in us is not a possession
!:! :-!1p", thar perfection is not a ieãii.tt Ëut-ã;"--"lnEentlon. is^the only way.of preventin! prematurecornpletions of 1ife, or airesting the new anal nore ter_rible.prj.de r,rhich måy find its ióoiË in tnÀ soii-ãr---humiJ-ity-,-and of savlng the christ.ian Iife fion-tñårnt.olerable pretension of saints who have torgottãn thatthey are sinners.55

53NDM.,

54NDM, ,

55NDM.,

pp. 1l-0f.

p. l-l-3.

pp. 125f .v. 2,
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The greât potentiar for good !¿hich the new rife creates is
baLanced by the appearance of sin on every l_eveL of actual_
ized l-ove. Thêre r^/i]l remain sorne deficiencies at every
l-eveL of perfection. Niebuhr suggests that there are
virtual-Ìy no lirnits to perfection not only in individuaÌ
life but in colLectives as well. The perfection of social
relationships is possíble, even on the Level of interna_
tional relationships . 56

But Niebuhr then goes on to argue that relative dis_
tinctions between good and evil are not onLy possible but
necessary. This is true, according to Niebuhr, because of
the paradoxical nature of the new 1ife. The nev/ life does
have Linitless potential for perfection, but it inevitabJ.y
remains nired in the anxiety of fÍnite existence. I{te are
incapabJ.e of fulfilling the potentials of the new l-ifef for
only cod futfills v¡hat is uLti¡nate.57 Thís has significant
imptications for social reJ.ationships. r'LoyaLty to the
truth requires confidence in the possibility of its attaín-
menti toleration of others requires broken confidence in the
finality of our o*n ¿r,,¡¡. rr58

56NDM.,

57t¡oM. 
,

58NDM. 
,

pp. 124, L56.

pp.211f,
p, 243,

v. 2,

v. 2,
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2.4 Justice and Love

The realities of social existence, of competition of
various individuals and groups for recognition of their
rights and po\4rers, nake it ínevitabte that the principles of
justice will only approxinate the norn of love. ,,ALl his_
toric conceptions of justice vilI enbody some elemênts r¿hich
contradict the lar.¡ o¡ lorrs . rr 59 Great inbalances of poÌ^rer

between the various groups t¡ithin a social order v¡iIl-
invariabJ"y result in injustice. A balancing of power is
essentiaL if a balancing of interests is also to be rnain_
tained. 'rThus the concentration of economic power j-n rnodern
technological society has made for injustice, r,rhile the dif_
fusion of political power has nade for justíce. "60

The balancing of the interests of various collec_
tives makes the use of a variety of forns of coercion
inevitable. In order to achieve sone level- of justice in
rel-ationships coercion is necessary. The v¿iLI to assert
oneself is kept in check onLy by the seLf-assertion of a

conflicting wítI. This is even ¡nore true of collectives
than of individuals. Given the reality of this situation it
is not readily possible to distinguish between various forÌns
of coercj.on. The seemingly non-violent nature of econornic
coercion may in fact exceed the destruction of Life and

59NDM.,

6 ol¡p¡,t. ,

256.

262.

v. 2' þ.
v. 2, P,
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potential for creative expression of r.ife than vior-ent coer-
cion normall-y does. The violence of revolutionaries or of
government,s is not distinguishabl-e as such. The subtle and
covert coercion of the wealthy and powerful is not pre_
ferable to the overt violence of the oppressed classes which
are seeking.by their violence to establish ¡nore just social,
economic, and poJ-itical structures. rrThe real question is:
what are the political possibilities of establishing justice
through violence?r'61 Not the actions in the¡nselves, but the
actions in light of their realj.zable ends is the basis for
judging the relative good or evil of coercion of any type.
The suffering caused by any coercive action rnay be justified
by the relative good that it is able to achieve. "Equality
is a higher social goal than peace. 1162

Faith is the prerequisite for love of cod. The coÍr_

nand to love God denands the totaf participation of the
being in this love. Before such participation could be

reaLized the seff r^/ould need to be perfectly united and cen_
tered. ft is not possÍbJ.e to real-ize perfect unity, but

6lNiebuhr, Moral Man and Inmoral societv (New york:
l!li!l:l'.=r Le32) , pp. ffivÈä='"i--'-'coercton have the advantage of expressing moral Çõod_wiLl.rrlf non-vioLent resistance causes-pain añd suffeíinq t;-[À"opposition, it nitisates the resenLment, *niðñ-ãüðü'=ùirãi]rng usualLy creates, by enduring rnore pain than it infLicts,,(p. 247).

62Mora1 Man. , p.
ma rx i s t p r i rrcTp r e w-ou r ä

235. Niebuhr
be devastating

points out that thisif appJ. ied absolutely
Anerica ( Ner^/ york 

3
in a cornmunity. SeeScribner,s, L95g), p.
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approxi-nations are possibre in persons in ¡,¡horn there is com-
munion with God and the self is centered in God. The tove
of the neighbour is the expression of this connunion with
God. Love does not regard the requirenents of justlce
between the self and the other. It cares for the other
without calculation of the rights of the self.63 However,
the submission of the rights and needs of the self for the
sake of the other is potentialty destructive of both the
seff and the other.64 In a sinful world justice is main_
tained by thê rrtension of cornpetitive forces, which is
ale/ays in danger of degenerating into overt conflict, but
without which there would be only the despotic peace of the
subordination of the will of the weak to the will of the
strong' 1165 on one hand rove is to be sel f-sacri ficial and
uncalculating, but on the other hand it is to give priority
to the need for justice. These two clairns on the l-íves of
people are in conflict with each other. Niebuhr does not
try to resolve this tension, but does place priority on the
clains of justice. It is crucial to Niebuhrrs thought to
naintain this tensionf for it provides the basis for
criticizing various forns of injustice.

63lto¡,1., v. 1, pp, 289-29s.

.- 64cf. the section on rlove, power, and justice, inthe chapter on Ti11ich.
65¡¡D¡t. , v. rt p. 29g.
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Love that offers itself for the good of the other
gj.ves rneaning t.o the suffering of history. This is the
rneaning of the cross of Christ. ft is also the derived
rneaning for al-1 sacrificial- 1ove. Niebuhr points out that
faith is the avenue by which this meaning has effect in the
líves of humans. But. such love must be held in tension v¡ith
the reguirements of justice.66

3, Faith and ReaÌ itv
3.1 Faith and Meanincr

Niebuhr argues that the Hebrew prophets rfound a
source of the rneaning of hunan existence v/hich not onLy
transcended any possible chaos in history but actuaLLy
predicted catastrophe as the inevitabLe consequence of man,s
sin against life and 6o¿.1167 onLy absolute trust in God is
a sufficient source of meaning and clarity by which it is
possible to transcend the catastrophes of history and of

66Cf. cordon Harland, The Thouqht of ReinholdNiebuhr (New york: oyford uní"ãi"itfËËss, 1e6o) , pp. 23_28. Harr-and identifies justice as ihe trist.oricai'n,äïiirããt"-tion.of 1ove, but atso póint- 
""i-ti,ã-rü"ction oi 1;;;-;;--providins criticism of ã11 hisroricäi ã;Ëi;;;;";¿=-ãi=lüË_c1Ce.

67neyond, T,raqedy, 
- 
p. 1L8. Nj.ebuhr paraphrases thernessage of ,feremiah as follows: rCursed ¡e ihe i,a; ;ho -'-

trusteth in cof l-ective nan and irnagine, tfrat tne irnnóitafitv
?f-!i" narion conpensates for the í;Jè;";iry ãT'niä^ã""-""'Ìrre. Nattons are also rnortal. When the processes ofnature and historv. and the judgments oi CirA 

""ãiÈãXã-tirem,Iife r¿i1l be meaniigless. "
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personal existence. Freedom fron all" the anxieties of
existence is possible only on the basis of a perfect trust
in divine security.63 In the context of faith the great
catastrophes of history do not accent the rneaninglessness of
exj.stence. They reveal that human pride and sin resu.lt in
destruction. They reveal that every hunan enterprise is
inperfect and corruptible. Faith in cod is trust that cod
is rrpowerful and good enough finaJ.ly to destroy the eviL
that rnen do and redee¡n then of their sins. This kind of
faith is not optinism. ft does not, in fact, arise until
optinisn breaks dov,rn and nen cease to trust ín thern_
r"1,r"=.rr69 catastrophes and suffering, if they destroy
unrealistic optimisn, provide the opportunity for gaining a

better perspective on reality than success does.TO when

capítalism or Marxisn or a nation or any ideology fai1s,
then those r^rho fornerly trusted in such becone dísilLusioned
with hu¡nan endeavors. By the shatterj.ng of one,s iLfusions
and the suffering necessary to undo the faLse ultinates
people are prepared for trust in the onty ultimate source of
meaning - faith in cod.

68Not¡., v. L, p. Lg3.
69Beyond Traqedy, p. l-3L,
ToFaith and Historv, p, 1Ll-.
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3.2 The Realism of Faith
Faith trusts God, but faith is not naive. Faith

does not imply believing Ín the goodness of existence or
that evíI shoul-d be accepted as good by the beLiever. It
does give hope that all things are directed toward an
ultimate and good end. It has confidence that the love of
God will overcome aÌl forces of evil which seem to dríve the
individual apart frorn this Love. Christ offers no rspecial
protection from the capricious forces of the natural ¡,/orld
or special imnunity from the vindictive passions of angry
*.r't . rr 7 1 Àpart f ron f aith the wisdom of christ is f oor. ish-
ness. ït offers no ansr^rers to the predicaments and. con_
tradictions of existence and history. T2 Hor,\rever I in the
acceptance of faith the r,¡isdon of God provides a completely
satisfactory solution to 1ife,s prob].erns. Faith in cod is a

total trust in the power of cod to bring history to an
eschatological conclusion in which a1l the anbiguities and
contradictions of existence are overcone, This has the
effect of overcoming existential anxiety. In the context of
faith it becones apparent that anxiety is due to unbel-ief in
regard to the Ìove and power of Cod.73

TlBevond Tragedv, pp. 97f .

72Nou. , y. 2, p. 67,

73Hol't. , v, !t p, 290,
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If we fol-low this line of thinking we also reaLize
that if faith overcornes anxiety then sin is also overcone.
Niebuhr has defined sÍn as stenrning from anxiety. Anxiety
and sin are overcorne, albeit in a fragmentary vray, by faith
in God. The partial victory of faith over anxiety and sin
woul-d imply that a further result would be the reduction of
injustice and suffering. The person ¡,¡ho is centered ín God
would experience fess of the seL f_destructive nature of
anxiety and sin. The person would aLso cause less suffering
to others.

But [faith is not only an answer to the human situa_
tion of sel f-contradict ion; it is a futler and. clearer
reveLation of that contradicti on. t7 4 Faith is rnade possible
by the revelation of God,s redemptive 1ove. However, sj-nce
this love is revealed in the suffering of Christ., the
character of cod,s just wrath against sin is a significant
aspect of what is reveated of this divine love. yet, the
cross is the ul-timate revelation of the reality that God

deals r+ith sin and guilt in divine love, cod, in Christ,
vicariousJ.y overcornes sin. The cross is paradoxicalJ.y the
revelation of wrath and mercy. Therefore. reveLation ¡nakes
apparent the ultimate resolution of cod,s wrath and tove.75

74NDM.,

7 5NpM. ,

290,

290,

v. 1r P.

v. 1, P'
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By faith we come to underst.and what is beyond human com_

Prehension . 7 6

Christian faith knov¡s that no human achievements
vJarrant ul-tj.mate trust or allegiance. It knov¡s that hunan
endeavors are always lirnited by the destructive tendencies
of anxiety and sin:

Yet.so great is. the povrer of hunan pride that again andagain, even !¡ithin tÈe terms oi-[üe'christiÃi ;:î;i, *;;
pÍaceå ¡¡is essentiui--[.ù=i-i"i-i""ii,ã"iïÈiååi"'ãååi;.ü3iof cod but in so¡ne achievenent of tf¡e numãl-sõirït. -"t["temptation ro do rhis is parricuiairy siéã[ ;ñã;-ih."å"achievernents are. especiariy inrpJ-iñgi 'inen trre ãaiiiõãsof human senius havã¡ achieiea ã s[ãÉirlËv--*ñi.ã¡r-Jååil=Ë"suggest.their indestrucribility. n"""e þ.iiõË õi--- -
prosperity inevitably lead ro fne ðorrupii;;-ði tñ.chrisrian fairh, whiie perioas ôi ãavãi.;i!t-'p;;r;Ë*,n""to probe more deeply into the naiui" and mêairino. of- --'human 1ife. . .-rirus periods ãi-ãã"ãi"iËi-äiä"tñå .."_sons of a genuine renewãl of the ci¡ri.iiãn'r"ii.giãi.7i*

A proper understanding of reaJ.ity and of the christian faith
depends upon an understanding of the great crises and
catastrophes of history and of individual existence. A vier¿
of life forrned v/ithout taking seriousty the tragic aspect of
existence wilI be unduly optirnistic of hunan pot.ential. It
wilL not be abLe to cope v¿ith hunan pride or with the
inevitable injustices of aI1 hu¡nan societies. Without a
proper view of reality there is a tendency toward group
pride and blindness of one,s oppression of others. This
discussion leads to a tragic and ironic view of history. In

76Nol,I. , v, z, p, 52.
TTBevond Traqedv, pp, LL4f ,
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order to properÌy understand reality and to thus attain the
i,¡isdorn to avoid injustice and oppression one rnust experience
the suffering that arises fron injustice and oppression.

Niebuhr af f j.rns that this tragic_ironic víew of his_
tory is reatistic. He also argues that the tragic nature of
existence requires that Christians take responsibility. for
the reLative achievenent of just reLationships in the social
and politicaL orders. The Christian faith does not regard
as nortnative the tensions and conflicts by whj.ch a measure
of justice is achieved, nor, hov¡ever, does it seek to purify
itself by avoiding involvement in the arnbiguities of socio-
poJ.itical existence. Faith does not disavov¡ ,rresponsibil ity
for the creative possibilities of justi".. r7B This neans
that the person of faith must at times be involved in caus_
ing suffering and death in the process of gainj.ng a greater
neasure of justice in history. Niebuhr does not rnaintain
that the expression of sel f-sacri fic ial love controÌ this
invoLvernent. He argues that it is not possible to perfectly
¡naintain such love and that such love is not poJ.itj.caJ.ly
effective, fn history justice takes precedence over love.
Only in the trans-historicaL culmination of history.does
love overcone j ustice.

78¡¡DM. , y. 2, p. zg4
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3.3 Faith and Fulfilt rnent

Human fife and history each nove toward an end. The
end is a problem for hunans. rt ís the mark of our finitude
and the source of our anxious strj.ving to pernanently trans_
cend the li¡nits of our being.79 The expectation of faith is
that Christ will bring history to a perfect. end with the
ultinate expression of both divine love and just,íce. r,Love

may have to 1ive in history as suffering love because the
pol^ter of sin ¡nakes a sinp]e triumph of Love inpossible. ,,

But ulti¡nately Love v/i1l prove itself supreme rover all the
forces of self-Love which dêfy, for the nonent, the incLu_
sive har¡nony of al.l things under the will of 6o¿. rr80 The
uftimate victory of 1ove irnplies the final j udgrnent of sin,
Niebuhr argues that the fear of death is grounded on the
fear of judgment of the sin which is always nixed with the
creativity of our historical existence.8l In Niebuhr,s
understanding of Christology, Christ bears, with cornplete
effectiveness, the wrath of cod, Niebuhr does briefty nen_
tion the doctrine of hell, but only in passi¡g.82 This
omissÍon is consistent with his understanding that the ¡,¡rath
of cod is spent on christ. This christology combined with

7 9¡¡oM . ,

I ONDM. 
,

81NDM. 
,

82NDM.,

2t p. 287,

2t p. 29O.

2, p. 294,

2, P, 294,
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the vier¿ of the continued ambiguity of even the greatest
achieve¡nents of faith al-l-ows Niebuhr to speak of Calvin and
Hitler as equally deserving of moral condemnation,83 Àt
this point Niebuhr seems to J-ose sight of his emphasis on
the need for naking relative distinctions in the range of
good and eviL deeds, This seems to sten fro¡n his emphasis
on the victory of love over wrath in the crucifixion of
Christ; which nay be connected to his not dealing rvith the
doctrine of hell. It would be more accurate and heLpful to
use Luther,s distinction of wrath as the strange v¡ork of
love.84 Niebuhr enphasizes that the cross slnìbol- izes both
the judgment of and the forgiveness of aL1 our attenpts to
achieve good ends through the use of power. But this point
of view is dangerously cl_ose to beconing a source of justi_
fication of virtually any cruelties which have sone supposed
good end in vier^¡,

The Äntichrist stands at the end of history as a

synboL of the culmination of historical evil. Humanity does
not have the resources in itself to solve the essential
probJ.erns of its anxious existence. The evil of history can_
not be solved in hist.ory, The develop¡nent of higher forms
of order and justice wi1l always be corrupted by nore potent
for¡ns of evil-. Tyrannical and unjust structures, which are

83Beyond 'Tracredy I p, 264 ,

84see the chapter on TiIj_ich.
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corruptions of the creativity of colLectives, make effective
use of the technological achievenents of hurnanity.S5 The

reality is that hurnanity is unabr.e to extricate itself from
the proclivj.ty to do evíl. History does not fisolve the
basic problens of hunan existence but reveaLs then on pro_
gressívely new Level-s, Í Àttempts to transcend the
anbiguities of life are rooted in sin and onLy bring false
and premature sorutions, which turn out to be demonic. They
are destructive of human freedo¡n and life, The Christian
faith is a resource which "nay dissuade men fro¡n the
idolatrous pursuit of fal-se securitj-es and redernptions in
Life and history. " Faith provides a resource for judging
oppressive structures and for accepting historical real-ities
and responsibi l ities realj-stically. Faith is able to do so
because it "mitigates our pride without destroyíng hops. rr86

In actuality it provides the hope which rnakes it possibJ.e to
accept Life with its ambiguities and its respons ibi I ities ,

4, Concl-usion

Niebuhr,s thought is a unique mix of social-_
politÍcaI realism and theology. This nj.x of disciplines
appears to have contributed to several Lacunae in his theor-
ogy. In att.enpt.ing to sornewhat systernatically analyze his
theology we have encountered several problerns, Because of

85¡qDM. , y. 2,
86t¡oM. , v. 2,

pp.318f.
pp,320f.
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his concern for political- and social probLems, Niebuhr does
not fully develop his theology. The strength of Niebuhrrs
political thought contributes to severaL theological
r,¡eaknesses. Since this probLen is due to the linitations of
a personrs Iifetine, it is possibÌe to address the resultant
l¡eaknesses without doing violence to Niebuhrrs thought
(i.e., it is possible to develop lines of thought which have
been left unfinished) . Some possibl_e directions have been
indicated in the text of this chapter.

A nore serious problen is that Niebuhr fails, rnore
blatantLy than Barth and Bonhoeffer, to rneaningfulJ.y address
the probJ.ern of naturaL eviJ. (e.g., earthquakes, forest
fires, and drought) and the suffering caused by it.
Niebuhr,s theology begins with a good Creator and a good
creation which becornes sinfut. The sin of humanity brings
destruction upon itself. Niebuhr has suggestêd that the
catastrophes of history are the natural consequences of sin
and are, as such, the expression of codrs wrath. This is
supposedly the permissive wrath of cod; the wrath which
permits hu¡nans to suffer the consequences of their evil-
choices, The inesçapable difficulty of this position is
that. the innocent are inevitably the victi¡ns of these
catastrophes (i,e., of codrs v/rath).

Niebuhr does attenpt to alleviate this problern by
referring to the anbiguities of history and the ultimate
resoÌution of aLL these anbiguities. Christ takes human
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suffering into himself, effectíve1y and vicariously bearing
j-ts consequences. This sacrificial expression of fove
becones the source of the clarification of the ambiguities
of history. The ambiguities rernain, but the total trust of
faith expects the ultinate actualization of meaning. But
this systern has no place for understanding the catastrophes
suffered as a result of natural causes, Niebuhr is able to
claím that the suffêring of Christ gives rneaning to hist.orv
because he is not concerned. with the greater probì.ens of
existence. History nay for a ti¡ne ignore nature, but exist_
ence is a natural phenornenon and cannot ignore natural evil.
Furthernore, since history is an aspect of existence, it
al-so cannot rightly ignore natural evil. Niebuhr does
appeal to absoLute trust in the cod who is abLe to overcone
the evils of nature. The doctrine of the resurrection
provides some content to this faith. However, nature and
natural evil_s are not integrated in his thought. To appeal
to faith and resurrection rnay provide hope for meaning, but
has the character of a patchwork soLution.



Chapter 5

HAROLD S, BENDER ÀND JOHN H. YODER

Nonresistant Love

Both Bender and yoder are prinarily concerned r^¡ith a

nodern day recovery of the ethicar- posítion of the sixteenth
century Änabaptists. As a resurt of their focus on ethics,
many of the questions of theology are not deaLt with in
their writings. Both Bender and yoder focus on the cross of
christ and its si-gnificance as a noder for christian ethics.
Neither Bender nor yoder deal explicitly with sin or other
questions of existence. They deal only briefly with faith.
Therefore, this chapter wilÌ focus al¡nost entirely on this
one aspect of the question of suffering, namely the suffer_
ing of the cross which Christians are caLted upon to bear,

l-. Love and the cross
l-. 1 A New Existence

DiscÍpleship is regarded by rnany Mennonites as the
najor distinction of the Mennonite vie¡v of christianity.
For this reason Bonhoeffer, although a Lutheran, has often
been considered with special interest by Mennonite
theologians. Haro1d S. Bender in his study of conrad GrebeL
suggests that the naÍn features of the sixteenth century
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Anabaptist movement included, first, the notion that there
be a radical conversj-on of persons \,/ho v/ould then become

foll-owers of Christ under the 1ove of his cross. Dis_
cipleship is at the heart of the New Testanent, according to
Bender. Discipreship is a new rife ¡,¡hich is characterized
by its Likeness t.o the teaching and exanpte of Christ,1 For
Bender discÍpLeship also means that, whatêver the cost, the
Christian must personaj-ly take up the cornmission of redenp_
tive service. fn other words discipteship means to part.ici_
pate in the redernptive work of Christ. This j.ncLudes caring
for those who are in need, whethêr ernotionally or physi_
caJ-ly, and conveying the message of the Christian faith.
This is, ín the terms used. above, an ameLioration of the
chaos which is the result of sin, It is, therefore, a way
of living which r+if I reduce the basic rnisery and suffering
of existence. Whoever does not foLLow this com¡nission, sug_
gests Bender, has their life centered on some non_ul-timate
goaJ.,2

Bender argues that the humanity of Christ
denonstrates that hunans are capable of righteousness as
defined by the acts of Christ. Since Christ was both hurnan

and perfect, it is possible for all- hurnans to achieve a

lBender, "The Ànabaptist Vision, rl

Fight of
in pp. 42-43,

Faith, rr a sermon
2Bender, "Fight the Goodpublished in ¡ta¡old S. Bender: E

ÇÞmalr, ed, John C. hfenger eE. al .!964), pp. 122-130.
( Scot

Þ LU.L ¡Cr¡r, LII Ur-
e 3 Heral-d press,
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relative degree of righteousness. It is at this point that
Benderf Iike Bonhoeffer, departs from the other theoLogians

we have studied. The others do not use the l-ife of Christ

as a basis for ethics. The perfect human life of Christ is
the exanple which atl disciples of christ must foffow.3

Such discipJ"eship folIov¡s on the experience of forgiveness.

Forgiveness of sins is the initial- experience which leads to
new birth and new Life, This nevrness is the resuLt, of the

presence of the Holy Spirit in the life of the individual .

The Spirit produces deeds and words of redernption in and

through the new l-ife of the disciple. The spirit is a

rr\.rondrous creative power of christ the Lord at v/orkrr in the

Life of the disciple.4 This sêems to mean that disciples
are participants in the l-ife and rl'ork of the Messiah. There

is in the disciple a perfection that reflects the perfection

of christ. The ultinate expression of this new life is that
disciples become peacenakers in the world. This means that
the disciple will suffer nonresistantly in order nore per-

fectly to express divine love.5 Bender expects that as the

perfect love of Christ resulted in the rejection and execu-

tion of the Christ, so the perfection of the new Life in the

disciple v¡i11 result in the persecution of the disciple,

3rr¡4¡o i" the Lord, " p, 134,

4rt¡4¡o '. the Lord?,'r p. 134.

5rr¡¡¡o i" the Lord?,rr p. L38.
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Bender does not eLaborate on the effects of this new
life on the suffering of the individual. He does assume,
however, that the ner¿ life which results from forgiveness is
a life in which the misery associated r,¡ith aLienation and
death is overcome. The follo!¡er of Christ encounters a new
type of suffering. Human rejection of God is expressed as
rejection of those who attenpt to associate thensel-ves with
christ (who represents the continuous presence of God in the
r^/or1d). No attenpt is rnade to compare this added suffering
with the suffering usuall-y associated with tife,6

John H. yoder aLso argues that Christians must fol_
Low the exarnple of chri.st, Like Bender, yoder believes that
the focus of the exampre of christ is the sacrifice of
nor¡nal standards of effectiveness and success for the sake
of love. This sacrifice is transforned by cod into the
ultimate victory over evil-, The resurrection of Christ is
the final vindication of divine love which prefers to
sacrifice itseLf to the conpromise of its essence,
Christians must fol1o!¡ this pattern: first love sacrifi_
ciaì.J.y and second trust in the resurrection to vindicate
that Love. According to yoder, suffering for the sake of
love is the norn of the Christian Life. ft j.s the express_

,^^ _ _-ÍIa rnight.be reasonable to view this added sufferíno(as a represenrarive.of. christ) a= poteniiãrrv-ðã"tiiË;;i;;,to peace in the v/orld ("who i;'rh; íã;ãä,;-p.,rããi'.--õhiË.,y=in contrast to orher typÀJ-oi-sri;;.;i;;:
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ion of Christian sol-idarity with Christ. T Suffering fove is
the norn for disciples because it anticipates the triunph of
the Christ - who afso first suffered before he triurnphed.S
Yoder adds that the nature of Love is to 1eave evil free to
continue to do evif, Love all-or4¡s the sinner to continue in
separation fron cod.9 However, it might be argued that such
love appears to be no more than a shaLÌow substitute for
Loúe. one wourd expect rove to nake concerted efforts to
help the sinner tolrard reunion with God. I,te wil-] return to
this point later,

yoder¡ in his discussion of the nature of dis_
cipleship, arso ernproys the doctrine that humanity bears the
irnage of God. Àccording to yoder imitation of christ cor-
responds to the inage of God in hurnan being. yoder suggests
that this helps us to understand discipleship as participa_
tion in the nature of the Christ. He does not take this to
be a sirnpLe possibility based on the likeness of cod in
hunan being but beLieves that the power of the Holy Spirit
in the Life of the indivÍdual- creates a new reality in
existence. The believer is actually transforrned into the

- TJohn Howard yoder, Thg original Revolution(Scottdal-e: Heral-d press, igTzL-ppl=Eof:.
Syoder, Revofution,, p. 61.
9Revolution., pp. 6l-f .
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image of christ.10 The focus here is that the disciple
becone united nith the suffering and resurrection of christ.
Yoder seens t9 be suggesting that the imitation of christ is
a step toward the recovery of the original perfection of
hunanity. Discipteship is a new existence which corresponds
to the original harnony of creature rvith creator, rn the
context of existence ín a wortd in which the people continue
to turn fron the creator to death, those r,¡ho are discipJ-es
of Christ will be fikewise rejected, In other words, dis_
ciplês will be persecuted.

L.2 Sufferincf Love and Nonresistance

, The teaching and exanple of Christ are understood by
both Bender and yoder to be centered on and whotly
represènted by nonresistant love. Therefore, discipteship
denotes that one be guided by absolute love and non_
resistance,rr This irnplies the conpfete rejection of rv,¡ar

and violence in every forn, both political and personaf . r,11

When Christians are attacked they do not defend thenseLves
with weapons.12

1oYoder, The politics of Jesus (crand Rapids :Eerdnans, I972), pp. ffA-ffe.
llHarol-d S. Bender/ _ç9nrad crebel- 1498_t_526(scottdale: Herald press, íssoJ, pI--iT-
12'tAnabaptist Vision, " pp. 51-f .
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The church is understood to be a suffering church' 13

This means that the church and its rnembers are conmitted to

the perfect expression of nonresistant love' The perfect

expression of tove is given precedence over personal and

church survival. The viev¡ of the Anabaptist' according to

Bender, is that the Christian connunity $/i1l al-ways renain a

rninority population and wilI, as a result' always be per-

secuted.14 And since the church refuses to take up weapons

todefenditselfitvrillbeasufferingchurch.15The
phrase I'suffering churchrt could !¡e11 be used as a heading

over Bender¡s description of the essentials of the Anabap-

tistvision.Thisdescriptionshouldperhapsbetakenasa
goal toward which the church and individuals strive' Yet'

neitherYodernorBendermakesitveryclearthatthisisan
ideal j.nstead of a reality' Àre they concerned that too

clear an admission of the irnpossibility of this ethic i'tould

13John B. Toews, 'tThe origins and Activities of the
Mennonite éãr¡=i".n"[ä-í" i¡t ukráine (1e]-8-1e1e) 

"' 
UqB

;;;;i;t-¡tãn 46 (Jan. !s72)t 5-40' p' 3e'

l4Benderr¿rotethisshortlyaftertheSecondworl]d
war. rt "ãã"ä-litiã "ñ."--õã"sãientious.objectors 

in the u's'
continued to experrenËã various hostilities fron their
neighbors. wirlre neäãiivä attitudes' comnents' and the Iike
are not nearLy u" ="íËiã' ã=- itntti="nrîent and torture' they
courd be classed u.'åIiùti-t;ñ-nã;'= of forner persecution or
as a foretaste of fu¿;;;-pt;¿ãcution ' . Thê Doint is that
chrisríans v¡iIr be Jåiiãa"iiã"-rã-iïåx earnins the hostititv
;Ï-ã;Ï;";.i.õñË"'" Ë;ã;;"-ãi¡cipreship' denands that the
iå:.iä!tå"ä-iåËñãñ;iúiIi;i;"-;¡ ;ü]tu'"'be sacririced ror the
sake of love.

L 5 rr¡r.tubun¡ist Vision, tt P. 54.
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lessen its rnoral val-ue? On the other hand/ if this ethic is
the standard by which Mennonites are to be judged, then it
woul-d be difficult to find nany true Mennonj.tes in this
world,

Suffering is not vier,¡ed as redernptive in itself, ït
is the inevitable outcone of a redeened approach to 1ife, an
approach which is concerned. sole1y to be faithful to that
love which puts one at the nercy of one,s neighbor, which
abandons clairns to justice for oneser.f and for oners orrn in
an overrj-ding concern for the reconciling of the adversary
and the estranged. "16 Love prefers to suffer at the hands
of others rather than to resort to neans which coul-d violate
the dignity of other peopre. Those persons v/ho r-ove in this
way participate in the suffering of christ. such suffering
is rneaningful because it is ultirnately victorious by virtue
of Chrì.st,s resurrection. The revelat,ion of Christ nakes
clear that ultimate good is achieved by uncomprornising
faithfulness to 1ove. The resurrectíon is the vindication
of Love.17 But once again this conception of love nust be
chaLLenged. fs Love trul-y Love if it defers to the freedom
of an individual- over the ultinate health of that person?
True love night rather risk its own righteousness in favor
of the good of the other.

l6Politics of Jesus. , p. 243,
lTPoLitics of Jesus., pp. 244f,
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L.3 Sufferinq Love in the Church

According to Bender this distinctive emphasis of
nonresistant Iove and discipteship further implies a rnew

church of truly con¡nitted and practicing beJ.ievers in con_
tradistinction to the prevailing concept of the
rVolkskirch.. rr18 Ä unique understanding of the church
depends entirely upon the anabaptist understanding of faith,
The church is a community of persons who are transforned
beings, v¡ho are disciples of Christ. No one eLse is
included in the church. fn regard to society as a whoLê
this separation represents a j udgment of society as not con_
forning to the content of the Christian faith. It has aLso
at various times and places entailed persecution of this
separate cornmunity. For the connunity has at times been
perceived as subversive of social order. Within the con_
munity reLationships are to be guided by l-ove. Bender
defines love as care which expresses itself in the sharing
of aLi- things rvith those who are in need, within the church
love is sacrificial of íts possessions, interests, and life
(if necessary), Sacrifice is not an end in itseJ.f , but is
simply the expression of Love which perceives the need of

_l8-crçbg1 . , p, 2Ll--. Bender sugqests thatpoints Dietrich Boniroeffer woufa t¡ave'ñÀa" a goóatist. Bender refers to The c""t õi óiäãtoti =r,i.,

at many
Anabap-

(p. 280n6)
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another person. 19

Along this Line of reasoning yoder argues that the
new being is actually a sociaL as opposed to an individuaL
concept. According to yoder the new being and justification
signify a unity of people sJho r^rere formerly separatêd. It
neans that the barriers and enrnity ¡,/hich divide peopl-e have
been overcone by love. safvation is therefore a social con_
cept. The church is not a group of individual-s h¡ho sonehow
have within themselves experienced salvation. It is a group
of people who together, by virtue of their hunanLy
inexplicable love for êach other, experience salvation.20

Franklin Littell argues that the vieiv of the church
is indeed the most significant aspect of the Änabaptist
movenent. He cLaims that the ernphasis of nutual love and
responsibility has the power to transcend the individu_
aListie and sel-fish nature of modern cuLture. In this view
of the church no one receives salvation in isoLation from
other peopfe.21 SaLvation involves a transformation of the
seÌf into a new corporate being which effectivel-y cares for

19rr¡¡u5"o¡i st Vision., r' pp. 47_50. Bender arguesthat this underslanding of túe ðhurcn åxcludes Catho1Íc,Lutheran'.and pietistið views or ir¡ã 
-cñürcir. 

u. ,ãiãi='tothese as instítutionat , . instrurn;n¿äi ¡i:". proclamation ofthe word),.and sociar ii.e. añä-;hü;"ù-is a resource roencourage individual piety) views.
2Oyoder, politics of Jesus., pp. 222_228,

_ 2]-nThe Ànabaptist Concept of the Church,,r j.nRecoverv of the Anabãptist Visiän., pp-.-:-z]_tZ+,
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others in the church. The tern rbrotherhood, has tradi_
tionally been used to describe this concept.22 Those who

are part of this conmunity vrillingty undergo personal suf_
fering if their actions serve the good of other members.

2. Faith and Sufferínq Love
yoder argues that nost of the suffering that peopl-e

experience j.s unrelated to suffering as disciples under the
cross. OnIy if suffering is innocent suffering (i.e., suf_
fering as a resuLt of the evil- of ad.versaries) is suffering
meaningful before cod.23 yoder also denies that Bonhoef_
fer's discussion of the suffering of repentance (q,hích is
the denial- of seLf-centered tiving) qualifies as suffering
of the cross,24 The serious problen of this approach is
that except for a s¡naf 1 range of experiences for a rninority
of people, nothing is offered as providing rneaning to those
who suffer. The basic nisery and meaninglessness of exj-st_
ence is unaddressed. Supposedly this meaningless suffering,
which those r'¡ho are dísciples continue to experience, is

22This inadequate term nust be replaced. The ternsfraternity and sorority are aLso both inaäequate. À-tði*' -
like sodaLity is not bürdened witfr sãxiêt cónnotations . 

- ËutrE may not have the warn fanilial suggestiveness of teirnssuch as brothers and sisters
23politics of Jesus., p. L32.

. 24politics,of Jesus., p. 133. This point could becontested on yoder's owngrounãs of the teacñinq u"ã-ã"uñõr"o{ {g=y": cf. philippians-2:1-Ll- rl,hich aesðriÈôË tü; ã;;;;i;or chrtst as one of denying the self in order to toveothers.
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overshad.ov/ed by the experience of Love and grace. with no
further efaboration, this is an empty cLai¡n.

yoderrs concern for reconciliation relegates recon_
cil-iation with cod to a secondary position. The description
of salvation is prinarily as a sociaL pheno¡nenon.25 All
types of peopre are expected to participate in this sociar
reconciliation. This is not a universalis¡n such as Barthrs
in which arJ- people are incruded in the reconciliation of
hunanity to cod. In yoder,s description humanity is recon_
ciled to itsetf. But only a portion, atbeit a racial-Iy and
econornicaLly representative portion of humanity, is ever
expected to participate in this reconciliation.

yoder seems to fail to understand that aspect of the
cross of Christ which is not the expression of sacrificial
love but the expressj.on of the justice and wrath of eod.26
The oversight may sten from a failure to develop an explicit
doctrine of sin. part of this proble¡n is the failure to
perceive the problens of humanity. Both Bender and yoder
are guilty of doing theology without paying sufficiênt
attention to the questions of existence. Failing to develop

.- 25poLitics of Jesus, I pp. z2z-228, especiallv þ.¿¿r, yoder cl-aj.ms that the hostil-ity which Cñrist hås.
þroug|! to an end is trfirst anA foieirosË . . not thehostiJ-ity.between a righteous e"ã ãnä-¡'àn wiro rräã-tiäJpassedagainst his ru1es, but-the nostiiiiy--uðiw""n Je\^/ and creek.,l

, ?Uon appreciation for the judging side of the crossof christ would resur-t ín a greatei fócus on the reconciliã-tion of hunanity r^¡ith God.
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inportant doctrj_nes such as sin, they al_so fail- to
understand the guilt and alienation of humanity. This
alienation is uftinately alienation fro¡n God but is
expressed in aÌ1 rerationships and r¿ithín the ser.f as r¿e.rr..
If Christrs suffering is understood prinariJ.y as addressÍng
the alienation of people fro¡n each other, then nuch of the
redenptive power of the cross is ignored. rn part yoder and
Bender both address this difficulty by insisting that only
persons who have been transforned and forgiven by faith
beco¡ne disciples of Christ,s nonresistant 1ove.

Yoder also points out that he is providing a correc_
t,ive to the tradítional ernphasis on the personal elernents of
faith and justification. He does not intend his arguments
as a refutat,ion of these personal and existential aspects of
faith, but as a significant set of categories that has been
missing. frorn discussions of faith and church.27 He stands
in the Anabaptist tradition of claining that the general
terns of faith (sin, sacrifice, forgiveness, redemption,
etc.) are acceptable but that the special Ànabap_
tist/Mennonite understandíngs of Christianity need to be

27 , t p. 232 and rrÀ Sunnary of theAnabaptÍst VisIõ;," f;
ed. -Cornelius J. óyck ( Ie: Herald press,
p;10?:.._Ipg:I y:itÞÀ 

-1,ìã-;;;ä-i;'.ä;å;Ë;.-å;ãÈ' 
iË"iáå,,,otrhe ínrenrion of rhe anauàptisiÀ iã'ñiãiia"--ã-rüir"Ëi.Ëãi 

"rIlltl*;^: :^:!"v-y?ltea. oniv tó-cõi'ããi'ti," i"ãdãq"ãåi;;'".;-
:l¡"::l?í_*:I"*:!i:l l:=lit, I 

--y;ã;; 
i'"'-= iüii;;i;"å;ìy

$!!¡1'ntiñs i::::i+ii i;;ãä"q.;;;i""' ii'å,,i".,ìåäiåËåiäiiå'å'
f?i:h:_ sé intenas -hi,-;;;k'Ë;-Ë;;"iä"";ådiii;;;i'ï;;åi,.::
tion on the nature ôr ràiÈü.
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added to these. yet the failure to explicÍt1y develop these
doctrines and thus to provide sufficient context before
definíng å,nabaptist distinctives seens to have resulted in
some significant problerns in Mennonite theoJ.ogizing. There_
fore, in this present context Mennonite theologizing serves
to chalLenge only parts of the discussion with its distinc-
tive point of viev¿.

3, Conclusion

Neither Bender nor yoder are carefuf to set their
arguments about the suffering church into a larger theologi_
ca1 context. This makes it very easy to sLip into a

legalistic conception of this rlove., Love as they describe
it see¡ns to be nore concerned with the purity of the church
and the individuaLs r+ho are part of the church. It is
unclear about any object outside its own purity. This seems

to be very uncharacteristic of l_ove - and especiaJ.ly
uncharacteristic of sacrificial 1ove, This Iove seerns to be
capable of sacrificing the potential good of the other for
the sake of its own purity.

Love nust first of aII be oriented upon another sub_
ject as its goa1. I think Ti1lich has provided a heÌpful
analysis of the structure of exj.stence. I^¡e have aLready
outlined his understanding of estrangenent and the movement

tor^/ard reunion of the estranged throuqh 1ove, powerf and
justice. Within a context such as this it is possible to
define love as sacrificiaL - as Til_Lich does. Hov/ever, the
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purity of Ìove is achieved and maintained not for its own

sake, but by the reunion of what is separated. In thj.s con_
text it nay stiII be possibJ.e to naintain an ethic of non_
resistant Love, but, not as an absolute ethic. r wil-1 return
to thís point in the conclusion.

In contrast to Reinhotd Niebuhr, who stressed that
responsibility to others has precedence over adherence to
the demands of sacrificial 1ove, these Mennonite theologians
stress the priority of the d.emands of sacrificial love.
Niebuhr chose responsibiJ_ity for history as the mêans to
express co¡nrnitrnent to divine Love. Mennonites have chosen
to sacrifice historical_ efficacy whenever it would con_
prornise sacrificiaÌ Love. It has already been pointed out
that the theology of Bender and yoder resul_ts in a Love
that, frorn its description, would be uncaring about the
destruction peopì.e bring on others and upon themselves.
HovJever, Mennonites have proven by their deeds that this is
not the case. The work of Mennonite central Conmittee and
of Mennoníte Disaster Service, as welL as the widespread
concern for rnissions and evangelisrn, suggest that the
priority of the com¡nit¡nent to sacrifÍciaL love nay actually
represent a comrnit¡nent to history that is no Ìess deep than
Niebuhr,s. ln other word.s, rvithin the Mennonite theoLogical
framev¡ork the comni-tment to sacrificiar J.ove represents the
nosÈ effective cornmitment to history. This view does not
accept Niebuhr,s dernand for historical responsibility. It
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recognizes a set of respons ibi t ities that do not rnesh with
those defined by lliebuhr.

Yoder and Bender provide a useful description of the
suffering love of discipleship. Faith carries with it the
risk of unpopularity and persecution. The critique of the
vaLues of cuLture/ which is irnpJ. ied by adherence to non_
resistant love, is replete with risks. Negatively, neither
Bender nor yoder explicitly deal with the meaningl-ess suf_
fering of existence. Therefore, a ]arge set of significant
theologicaJ- issues are rnÍssing fro¡n their work. This
seriously lirnits the value of their theology for addressing
the problens of exístence.



Chapter 6

CONCLUS I ON

fn this concLuding chapter the attenpt will be made

to bring the various positions represented in the preceding
chapters into an evaluative interaction with each other. In
this way the strengths and weaknesses of each view witl
beco¡ne apparent. My own position, as witt be seen, draws
somewhat fron each of the theologÍans, but nost fron Barth
and Tif 1ich.

WhiIe the concLusion wiII foLlow the same generaL

outLine of materiat which has been used j-n the other chap_
ters, it h¡iIl_ not attehpt to deaj- vrith every point which has
been raised in the preceding chapters. We v¡ill- begin with a

discussion of nothíngness and nonbeing. This will lead into
one of the significant problems which has turned up in
several chapters, How is one to deal with the suffering
which results fron natural evil? The two folJ_owing sections
v¡il1 deal with the transforrnation of existence frorn rneaning_

l-essness to potential for rneaning and order. This will
first be done in the context of a discussion of Love and
second in a discussion of faith.
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1. Sin and punishnent

L. l- Nothinqness and Nontreinn

Reinhold Nj.ebuhr, Karl- Barth, and pauf TiÌlich all
use hunan anxiety to discuss sin. A1l three argue that
nature is not the source of evi1, although TiLLich does
allow for the participation of nature in moraL evil.l They
suqgest that the insecurity of hunan existence (finitude) is
at the root of anxiety and that anxiety leads to sin. Barth
and Tillich go into greater depth by exploring r^rhat the end
of existence neans for hurnanity. Niebuhr explores sin and
its consequences without the advantage of a deveLoped. con_
cept of nothingness, or nonbeing. The disadvantage in
Niebuhrrs approach is that it Leaves unexplained the depth
of anxiety and the ulti¡nate despair which can result when
guilt is cornbined with anxiety regarding finitude.

Barth argued that cod created a good world and good
but free creatures. God is not to blame for the hurnan

tendency to sin:
Even in a Christian doctrine of sin, although there canbe no_question of an ínnate poteniiáritt ¡;;--.;ïi-I"--"accordance with creation, v¡e have to reôkon witi¡ tttôfact that, unlike cod, mån is indeeã exÞosed to theassault of chaos by reason of his "r.uttiãii"".=, 

"Èrl"t
he.confronrs rhe nörhingness r,,nicn iÀ-intit"Jiããí:-i"-'
l+i:l ip hirn, nor.lviln Éþe "up.iiðriiv of cod, bü1,_arrnough no possibility in this direcÈion can be

lSee Ti11ich, s Theoloqy,,interprets the serpenÈ of ceñãËiå
v. 2t p, 37. Till-ich
3 as representing nat.ure.
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attributed to hi¡n - with a certain reversionary
tendency. 2

Hunanity, having been created out of nothingness, has this
rreversionary tendency, toward nothingness. This tendency
could be portrayedf first., as a potentiality v/hich is rooted
in the freedon of the creature. The actualization of this
tendency is sin. This is more than a reference to the
finitude of human existence. It is an atternpt to describe
the source of evil in hurnan nature. As hurnanity turns
toward its own nonexistence, it alienates itself fron cod.

Second, it is also possible to speak of thj_s
tendency as a lack of potentiaJ.. The vrord potential derives
fron the Latin potens which means to have posrer. Hunanity
lacks potential- to escape the negative inpact of its
original non-existence. Humanity does not have the power to
1j-ve unambj.guousl-y and to overco¡nef h¡ith any permanence, the
forces of nonbeing.3 In Barth, the potential to turn away

from God is related to original sin, The lack of potential-
to return to God represents the universal result of sin.
TilIich describes this Lack of potential as the tragic and
universal destiny of estranged being. Äctual-izing the

zco +¡23 39g.

3This understanding of original sin and separationfron the source of life haè its roóts in auqustine^ 7õiÈ"-ärcoq Book_xIv, chapter l-3). Franktin p. smii.h, in "dãü;Ëê-and ResuÌts,of Augustiners Conceptíon of Evit,', Croã.i----
9gê+e4y 26 (Jan, 1949), pp. 2s-27., points óut trreNeoplatonic origin of the use of nottìiirgness to understandevÌ1.
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potential to separate onesel-f frorn God describes every per_
son,s participation in the sin of estrangenênt, which is the
deepening of universal estrangenent.

According to Barth, the guilt for this sinfuL
tendency back tor,¡ard nothingness fatls upon hurnanity. yêt,
if beings created out of nothingness are unabLe to escape
the power of that nothingness and, if this is the reason for
their rnoraL culpability, then one ¡nay not avoid the question
of the porter of God to overco¡ne the rpower,, so to speak, of
nothing. For this argunent implies that sin is an

inevitable result of the nature of the creature.4 The argu*
ment aLso inplies that in creating out of nothing, cod was

either not able, or not willing to entirely renove the crea_
ture fron the evil non-existence r¿hich was its source. TiI_
lich accepts these inplications as unavoidably part of
exÍstence. Creatures, \-rhich are also individ.uals, are by
definition separated from the Creator. This separation ís
understood¡ by TitlÍch, as estrangenent or alienation. Ti1_
1ich,s ontology replaces the problematic ctassical notion of
original righteousness and original sin. But, why should
separation necessariÌy irnpJ.y estrangenent? There is no
satisfactory ansr¡/er to this question, In support of Barthrs

. _^--., --,-11a, 
this point Niebuhr,s famous for¡nulation (sin isrnevlEabte þut not necessary) alnost appears to be a con_tradiction in terms and, thêieroie, oi'-ño nern. However. it

:::.19_b:-i"terprered as an affirrnat,ion of ii,e' i".ipii¿;;í.t-naEure ot exLstence: thaÈ humans bear the quilt foi sin, butsin Ís experienced as an unavoiaa¡rè- réäuËv:- - -va v4¡rf !uu
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approach to sin it couLd be argued that if human freedom is
retained as a meaningful category then the possibiLity of
the creature turning away from God must Ín sorne nanner be

¡naintained. In other ivords, the freedom of the creature
implies the possibility of sin.

fn the use of rthe realn of nothingness, to deal
with evil, Barthrs system so¡netirnes verges on ontological
duaLisn. This realm of nothj-ngness seems to irnply a pre_
exísting chaos which cod is only partially able to overcone
(see above) . This dualism is not Barth,s intent and he does
atternpt to guard agaÍnst it by a contrary argument \,rhich
holds that God is the source of nothingness. Barth refuses
to folLow the togic of either of these arguments to their
opposing conclusions, He argues that evil is chaotic and
therefore not subject to systematic analysis. ,fohn Hick
gives a rationalistic critique of Barth, arguing that
Barth,s attenpt to understand evil is only saved by the fact
that Barth did not foll-ow the irnpJ-ications of his arguments
to their conclusions.5 NonetheLess, there rernains an exist_
ential verity in Barthrs argunent. Evil has power to dis_
tort and destroy being and to resist and pervert order, It
is contradictory and ambiguous. We do not have sinple

York: MacmilIan, L
, 2nd ed. (Nev/

thorough analysis ot ihe- -impJ-ícatioás of Barth,s use of d.asrrì ^L¡-¡:^ '.'-'-' -I+çh!-rgc. i^thät I have statèd nere iÃ i., ag."ern"r,t withHÍck,s anaJ.ysis.

5John Hick, EviL and the cod of Love, 2nd ed.cmr.llan, L977) | pp. L3b-L44, 186f. for a noreanalysis of the impJ-ícatioñs of Barth,s use
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access to understanding evil or its origin. Therefore, it
should not be surprising that attempts to understand evil
encounter anbiguities and contradictions.

Niebuhr atternpts to answer the dj.fficul-ties of
understanding sin and evil by suggest.ing that whiLe sin is
inevitabl-e it is not the necessary consequence of existence.
This is a clai¡n that, in spÍte of the finite nature of human
power, humans are responsible for the evil which they do.
Hick likewise argues that aj-though cod is the source of both
good and evi1, it is nonetheless each individuaL lrho is
responsible for his or her own eviL choices.6 fitlich
attenpts to gain some ground by using ontological categories
(essence and existence) to explain the separation or aLiena_
tion of beings frorn their source. ff one accept.s his
definition of existence as separation from essence then the
separation of the creature fron cod is the inevitable result
of creation. This separation is the context for anxiety and
sin. In itself the separation is described by TiLtich as
the loss of rrdrea¡ning innocence.r The creature is neces_
sarily guilty of sin in the sel f-actuar- i zation by which it
deliberatery decides to give up its innocent dream-state in
order to becone an individuaL. TiLLichrs description is an
existentialist atternpt to understand original sin as every
person,s sin, whatever its gains nay be over other concep_

6¡lick., pp. 360-362.
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tions of original sin, it does not escape the difficulty of
dealing v¡ith the presence of sin and eviL, unless one is
convinced that TiIlichrs ontoLogy accurately represents
rea].ity. ÄLthough within TilLich,s systeÌn a theodicy may be
unnecessary, outside of hj.s systern the problems of theodicy
rernain.

The problem, that no one is able to turn to cod and
overcome nonbeing, is addressed in the classical_ Augustinian
understanding of the FaÌf. !,¡hether one understands this
account in a biological way or in some participatory way, as
I beLieve Tillich has, it is an idea which has value within
the \circLe of faith, onl-y. fn other r+ords there renains a
pennanent element of nystery in the reality of evil_ and in
the hu¡nan inability to extricate oneself frorn evil. ?he
various attempts to provide an analysis of the source of
moral evil and the resultant suffering are not without
serj.ous faults. Àpart from the acknowLedgenent of one,s
inescapable guilt and a corresponding acknowLedgement of the
love and power of cod' both of which are elenents of faith,
there is no satisfactory explanation of suffering and evil.

The advantage of the use of nothingness or ironbeíng
is that a variety of concepts can be included in the overalL
structure of the discussion of evi1. As we have seen, both
human freedorn and the goodness and omnipotence of cod are
included. SÍn, gui1t, and judgment of sin, and within the
discussion of these topÍcs, original sin and the universal
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participation of people in originar sin are arso dealt with
by both Barth and Ti1lich. what is particutarly si-gnificant
ís that death and suffering are included in this basic anal_
ysis of existence in such a r,Jay that it is possible to
portray both their positive and negative aspects. Death and
suffering both contribute to and detract frorn existence.
This does not apply in Niebuhrrs case. In his analysis
death is simpry a negative factor of individuar existence,
And Niebuhr is concerned with history, not existence as
such. He is able, hor,/ever, to recognize the potential
rneaningfulness of suf ferj.ng in existence. À point v/orth
noting is that although Barth enphasized revelation as the
only true source of knowledge, to the exclusion of naturaL
sources of knowledge, he rnakes use of the Neoplatonic idea
of nothingness. As we have seen, he d.oes encounter diffi_
culty maintaining the onnipotence of cod in this synthesis,
but ís abÌe to address nost of the important issues of the
problen of suffering. ÀtL three of these theologians did
provÍde some account of the basic problern of existence.
They were abLe to provide an anaLysis of basic alienatíon or
anxiety from which aLL the problems of existence ste¡n.
Unfortunately neither Barth nor Niebuhr included nat,ural
evil in this account. Bonhoeffer did point out the need to
include natural evil, but was not able to do so.
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l-.2 Natural EviL

Niebuhr defínes death as that aspect of natural
existence which is especiaLly the cause of anxiety. Àccord_
ing to Niebuhr death is sirnply part of the nature of hunan
existence and is of little interest to the theologian. The
first part of this clain is acceptabLe, but the second part
is not particutarly usefur. The fairure to dear- r,¡ith death
and the threat of death inherent in aI1 injury and sickness
is the uLtimate expression of failure to deal- i¿ith naturaL
evil. Äs we have seen in the previous section, this lack in
Niebuhrrs thought ste¡ns from not dealing with nothingness,

Barth defines death as the consequence of sin. This
approach is more real-istic because it takes account of the
experience of separation from God, who is the source of
1ife. .In other words, sin, which is turning away froÌn cod,
results in aLienation fron God. And since God is the source
of Iife, this alienation resuLts, ultimately, in the death
of the creature. Àt this point Barth,s implicit ontology is
identicat to TilIich,s expticit one. Barth describes this
alienation from God as the source of hunan evil and suffer_
ing, and as the rnost basic misery of humanity. The

estrangenent is not only the hurnan turning away from God.,

but also the inabitity of hunans to turn back to God. Fur_
thermore it inctudes the divine punishnent, by destruction,
of the non-Iife which this estrangenent is. But the
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destruction of this non-life is actually the sal-vation of
the being which is condenned to non-existence. For Barth
death is paradoxicaì.Iy both the result of separation fron
cod and a necessary step on the lray to overcoming that sepa_
ration. Death is both our ne¡nesis and our safvation. TiI_
lich so¡newhat analogousty defines death both as an
inevitable part of existence and as a consequence of the
alienation of existence fro¡n essence (i.e., sin). Although
TiLlich is not a1$/ays able to state it unarnbiguously, he
does hold that death is a step toward reunion r¡ith God.

In Tillichrs thought, suffering as a result of natu_
ral evil is neaningful to the extent that pain cal_Is for
protection and heaJ-ing. This not only implies physical care
of one,s being, but calLs for the expression of love for
others who are in pain. Consolatj.on of and particípation in
the suffering of others is called for. These responses of
love contribute to the bridgj.ng of the existential sepa_
ration of individuals fron each other, Suffering may thus
contribute to and becone part of an experience of rneaning_
fuLness. suffering has both a positive retationship to
existence (it partícipates in meaning) and a negative rela-
tionship to existence (it robs existence of neaning).7

7DougLas John HalLof trbeco¡ningrr and suffering
usps the- ca!,egories of sufferingthat rrshouLd not ber to nake a-similar distinction (God ¿

Augsburg, L9B6) pp. 73-8, t28-134)
(Minneapol is !
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Suffering as a result of natural- evj.l may contribute
to experiencing the alienation of the self fron nature,
Such an experience nay provide the context for an experience
of anxiety, which in turn is a condition which has potential
for revelation. TilIich is correct in stating that without
a\¡¡areness of thê questions of existence, the ans\,¡ers to
those questions are rneaningless. ft is also true that
ignorance of the questions of existence, while possibly
blissful , is a failure of the power of being to overcone
nonbeing. Ignorance is stupor,

It stilI re¡nains to account for the suffering which
gives no rneaning at al-l to existence. We have seen that
Tiltich attempts to provide an answer by suggesting that
there is a unity or particípation of the essence of each
being with the essences of al-L other beings. This ans¡¿er
seems to have the effect .of belíttling the personal aspect
of existence. If, at the 1eveL of our essence, of what and
whon we really are, we are one substance, the differentia_
t.ion of persons seens not to be significant. But. TiLlích
argues that individuaL i zation is in fact necessary for there
to be participation.S For individual i zat ion and participa_
tion (personaLity) to be ¡neaningful they nust transcend.
death. We need a doctrine of resurrection to heÌp solvê our
difficulties. The individuals who líve and die neanÍng_

STill-ich, Theorot¡y., v. 3, pp. 413f.
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lessly in spite of their efforts to transcend the forces of
nonbeing ¡nust be resurrected and transforrned i.n a rife after
death in such a way that personal meaning is given to their
existence.

One advantage of TiLlich,s approach is that it is
possible to incl-ude the non-hunan aspects of existence as
weIl. Ani¡nat and plant 1ife, rnicrobial. Iife, and even the
i inanj-¡nate, components of the earth and uníverse can be
understood as potentialÌy neaningful participants in the
essence of existence. There is no a priori exclusion of
them. The Bible also incLudes the 1ower anirnals and the
eart.h in the vision of eternal ì-ife (e.g. , f saiah l_l_3 6_9 ancl

Revelation 2]-|i-).9

ALienation fro¡n God finds expression in all aspects
of being. Death is the ult.imate expression of alienation
fron God and suffering is the everyday experience of this.
WhiLe in sone cases the connection between sin and suffering
(or death) is readily apparent, in many other cases no

direct connection can be made between actual- expressions of
sin and instances of suffering. Death and suffering are
sirnply part of the tragic chaos of an existence in ivhich sin
is a reai-ity.

^gthis passage of Trito-Isaiah, while it may notspeak of eternal life or resurrection, does give a'¿äsðrin_tion. of escharolosical sal-varion. s;å iiã;r'iåõi,l ìËã--t'
.-PropÞC!_s-, v.ol. 2: rhç paþyronian ana persiàn peiiódËl:trans.
Margaret KohL (phitaaef , i59:
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Tillich,s thought points us in the direction of con_
sidering all of existence in its interrelat ionship. Every
part of the world participates in the alienation of sin and
consequent death and suffering. Likewise, the whoj.e of
exj.stence participates in the reunion (in christ) of r,/hat
was (and continues to be) estranged fron cod. This
understanding of suffering opens a way tov¡ard transcending
the rneaninglessness of suffering and death. If the threat
of neaninglessness is overcone, then part of the anarchy of
suffering is alleviated. The discovery of rneaning in the
midst of suffering tends to bring order. This in itsel_f is
a victory over one aspect of suffering and ameliorates the
suffering.

2. The Transforminq power of Love

Both KarL Barth and pauL Till"ich pointed out that
the deepest hurnan misery and the source of hunan suffering
is the alienation of the creature frorn the source of its
being. Both suggested that our rnisery is l-inited as a

resuLt of christrs particípation in hurnan nisery. Dietrich
Bonhoeffer aLso made this point. Since God, in Christ, par_
ticipates Ín the rnisery of hunanity, the estrangenent of
hunanity fron cod is bridged, at least in principle, There_
fore, it is not possible for any person to actually experi_
ence ultinate separation fron Godf which, according .to
Barth, is the end of existence. In other words the charac_
ter of existence has been al"tered by the Christ,
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Nothingness is no longer the end of existence. There is a

new potential for unity of the creature with the source of
its existence. Àccording to Barth, Bonhoeffer, and Tillich
this is actuaLly experienced within existence, albeit frag_
mentariJ.y. The power of cod is now present in our exist_
ence, transforming our despair into a lesser rnisery. The

misery is alleviated by the presence of cod. Whi1e there
are various differences in Tillichrs account of the presence
of the Christ, his account of the New Being is like that of
Barth,s and Bonhoefferrs accounts of salvation. Since alI
the theologians discussed in this thesis are Chrístians it
is no surprise that a1l give Christ,s sufferinq as the ans_
wer to human ¡nisery and that there are rnany sinilarities in
the nature of the ansvrer each gives to the question of suf_
fering,

. Sinilarly each theol_ogian describes sone transforma_
tion of individuals and groups as a resuÌt of participation
in the being or rvork of. Christ. Bonhoeffer argued that
Christ is ontologically united with hurnanity. what happened.

to Christ has happened to humanity. This applies especially
to the death and resurrection of Christ. The resul-t is that
those people who have come to experience this new reality
become partakers in a group of persons who represent the
Christ in the v¿orld. They are to tove sacrificially as
Christ l-oved.
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According to Bonhoeffer, Bender, and yoder the Iives
of christians are to conforn to the rove that found its most
profound expression in the vicarj.ous suffering of thè Christ
on the cross. rt is at this point that Bonhoeffer and the
Mennonite theologians differ from TiLtich, Niebuhr, and

Barth. The forner each develop an ethic of sacrificial
1ove, or discipleship, in which participation in Christ is
understood in terrns of purity of expression of sacrificiaL
love. Hoh¡ever, in no case is this ethical standard
understood as a prerêquisite of particípation in Christ.
such an ethic is the resuLt of this participation.

Tillich, Niebuhr, and Barth also recognize the sig_
ñificance of sacrificial- Iove. They too ernploy it in the
devel-opnent of ethics. Ho$rever, in their thought sacrifi_
cial love ¡nust be t,empered by the denands of justice. such
love cannot be taken as an unalterable conmand.. As Tillich
has argued, love without justice is not love. Understood in
this way, Bonhoeffer also recognizes the clairns of justÍce
upon love. His wilJ.ingness to participate in the attenpts
on Hitferrs Iife would not fit into the Mennonite conception
of sacrificial Ìove. Bonhoeffer and Barth both emphasize
the irnportance of nonresistant lover but both also l-eave
open the possibility of encountering situations in r^¡hich

love denands vioLent action. Til1ich and Niebuhr suggest
that love rnust be guided by justice in alL activity. For
Niebuhr this is especial.ly dÌrected at nations and interna_
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tional relationships. But it applies to alL individuals as
welL. Everyone has responsibifity for various people. This
responsibility takes priority over the dernands of non_

resistant 1ove. fn Niebuhr,s thought, therefore, sacrífí_
cial love is of tittle significance,

Sacrifj.cial Iove pLays a sJ.ightly rnore important
role in Tillich,s thought. ft is the power which overcones
estrangement. But estrange¡nent is overco¡ne in the interplay
of love and justice. Love must destroy what is against
l-ove. This is an important insight and functions as a

lirnitation on heedr-ess acts of sacrifice. sacrifice is not
equivalent to Love. The el-evation of sacrificiaL love to an
absolute ethic by Bender and yoder risks rnaking sacrifice an
end in itseLf, on the other hand, Tillich,s thought does
not provide enough content to the La!, of tove. This limits
the transforrning power of 1ove, Bender and yoder present
nonresistant love as an achievable ethic. It ís the
expression of the transfornation, by faith, of individuals
and snalÌ groups .

As a corrective to this. Niebuhr provides for a con_
tinuous source of critique of decisions which attempt to
take into account both the demands of l-ove and those of jus_
tice. The cross functions as a pernanent j udgnnent of a1L
human activity. It is able to function in this way because
Christ vicariousJ.y represents the j udgrnent of God on

hunanity. At the sarne tirne the cross represents the for_
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giveness available to humanity, for humans wil_L always
(because of the necessities of justice and responsibility)
faiL to love perfectly. This functions as a continuous
source of freedon from past failure and openness to the
potential of the future. However, actual transfornation of
hurnan activity is I imited.

In Ti1lich,s and Barth,s thought the transfor¡nation
of existence occurs as a resul_t of the limitation of the
basic misery of humanity. Barth does speak further of this
transforrnation in the context of experience. Two inportant
elements included by Barth, but not the other theologians,
are niracLes and joy. Barth expects the transformation
\,¡rought by christ to continue to be experienced in
miracul-ous events (healing of suffering people) and in joy
which transcends suffering and death. Both joy and rniracl_es
represent the presence of the resurrection within the con_

text of death. This presence is in the forrn of the expecta_
tion of faith and is not without some power over death.

There is a significant contrast at this point
between the thought of Barth and that of TiL1ich. Till-ich
does not provide for such powerful experiences of faith. In
hís thought faith is nearer to the power of courage to
resist existential despair. It shoul_d perhaps be ¡nentioned
that Tillich is an apoi-ogist and Barth is a church
theoJ-ogian. This does aIlo$¡ for significant dífferences.
One is addressing agnostic thinkers r,¡hil-e the other is
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addressing pastors and theologians. The Iatter is calfed
upon to give a fuLler account of the doctrine and power of
faith.

Bonhoeffer too v¡rites of joy in the ¡nidst of suffer_
ing, The source of joy is that one experiences one,s suf_
fering as a participation in the suffering of Christ, or
even as a suffering on behalf of Christ, Bonhoeffer
provides a theoLogy of nartyrdom. At ti¡nes suffering is a

vicarious action on behalf of others. This is a holy
act,ivity, one v¡hich is united with the suffering of Christ
on behalf of humanity. But líke Barth, Bonhoeffer connects
joy with the resurrection. Joy is a possibiLj-ty in the
¡nidst of suffering because the resurrection transcends
death .

Bender and yoder underst,and suffering 1ove to
represent a participation in the Love of Christ. They,
however, severely qualify what kind of suffering is included
in this participation. Àt the sa¡ne time they elevate this
suffering to an absolute ethical demand. Although both of
then also point out that this suffering 1ove is dependent
upon faith and that its source is the love of God, faith
tends lose its free and ultinate quality. Even l_ove is at
risk if a narrowly defined type of Love is elevated to
ultinate status apart from relationships.
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3, Faith and Transfornation
Faith must renain sovereign and free in its depend_

ence upon the source of 1ife. Faith is the result of the
encounter of humans r,¡ith God. Love is the por^/er vhich
brings humans toward union with God. TilIich argues that
this rnovement is guided by the standards of justice. Barth
and Tillich agree that love must destroy r¿hat is against
love. If existence is characterized by sin, then it is
aLienated from its source. And if there is no hunan pos_
sibility of turning from sÍn toward reunion with cod, then
r,¡e ¡nust die in order to 1ive. Tillich acknowledges this by
suggesting that experiences of suffering and encounters with
death hold potential for becorning revefatory events. This
is the theology of the cross. God is hidden in the misery
and despair of existence. This is so because rnisery and
despair awaken in us the questions of existence.

Barth and Bonhoeffer explicitly pointed out that
faith and suffering function together. This insight is con_
patible r¿ith the thought of each of the other theologians
incfuded in this study. Suffering prepares and drives the
individuat to God. Faith brings some neaning out of suffer_
ing, but at the sarne time refuses to accept anything but
reunj-on with Life-itself, God, as the answer to the ques_
tions of existence r^rhich arise out of suffering and death.

Existence, Barth argued, ís actualJ.y a non_Iife. It
is separated from its source and is lived in a direct.ion
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away from cod toward nonexistence, In the context of such

an understanding of existence, suffering love is participa_
tion in the cross of Christ. It is this by virtue of the
reality that l-ove, which wiIlingly sacrifices its own inter-
ests in J.ife, serves as a r¿itness to the judgnent of the
negative dirêction of our 1ife. Sacrificiaj_ love also
points beyond suffering and death to r,¡hat is hidden in
death. Just, as the death of Christ is followed by his
resurrection, so suffering discipleship is followed by a
resurrection to non-estranged 1ife. Suffering love is a

sign of faith that God., who is the source of 1ife, wil1
affect a reunion of cod with those who are estranged,
Reunion with God impJ.ies a resurrection, or at least some

form of existence after death. Love is a sign of the power

of the resurrection. This is so because sacrifícial love is
not possibJ.e apart frorn faith in cod and hope in the resur_
rection of individuats to unity with l,ife-itsel-f .

But it is also possible to sacrifice oners life or
!¡ellbeing for false faiths and on the basis of destructive
notives. For thj.s reason justice must guide 1ove. Suffer-
ing is not a goal in itself. But in the context of faith
and justice it has potential to be an experience of partici-
pation in the love of christ (i.e., the Cross), In such a

case it aLso has potential. to be a revelatory event, for it
rnay witness to the love and power of cod. The power of God

is apparent in the transfornation of both the suffering
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individual and those nearby r,rho participate in this trans-
formation. It is the hope of the resurrection v¡hich makes

this transfor¡nation possible. But the hope of the resurrec-
tion need not be explici.tty present. The HoIy Spirit is the
true and inexplicable source of hope. This is proven by the
fact that in cases where the resurrection is explicitly
spoken of and hoped for, suffering is sorneti¡nes trivial-ized
by at.tempts to fínd meaning in the suffering. And in cases

where the hope is not explicit there rnay nevertheless be
peace and trust in the context of witting suffering for the
sake of Iove. This is the power of faith, which nay be
actíve without the explicit acknowledgement of those !¡ho are
moved by faith. Tillich has named this courage. But, in
such a context too, there remains the pressing and exist-
ential cry for rneaning. No historically derived meaning can

answer that cry. No doctrine or hope of resurrect.ion suffi_
ciently ans\,Jers it. God is caLLed upon to answer the demand

for neaning. The only ultirnately satisfying answer is the
resurrection itself. This rneans that the guestion wiII
aJ.ways rernain unanswered for those who continue to 1ive and

suffer. ft also neans that all trans f orrnat j-ons are partial .

But faith can provide a ¡neans of enduring until hope becones

real ity.
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4. Conclusion

l^Ie began r,¿ith the question of the meaning and reLa_

tionship of suffering and faith in the thought of various
theologì.ans. Suffering is perhaps best understood as part
of the destruction of aII false attempts to give meaning to
existence. It provides a means of cutt,ing through alL the
idolatrous neanings we attach to life and the opportunity to
discover the questions of existence and of neaning, Suffer-
ing is the questioning of the various rneanings v¿e attribute
to existence. Suffering is the j udgrment of the elevation of
finite objects or ideals to infinite status. Suffering is,
at tines, afso a resuLt of participation in the Love of God.

Faíth ¡nakes these understandings of suffering possible. It
enabl-es participation in God,s love. ft makes it possible
to actuaLly have joy while enduring, doubtíng, and suffering
are stilL realities. ft is union with Christ and hope for
the resurrection, which faith expects wiLl- be the one ade-
quate answer to the question of suffering.

Faith is that action of God in our lives r¿hich

presses through the rnisery of existence to the power of cod.
This power is hidden in the suffering and death whiêh char-
acterize our existence. Suffering prepares people for
faj-th. ft does this by .teaching, that we cannot bear our
alienation (9ui1t and punishnent) effectively, for we woul-d

be cornpletely annihilated in the atternpt. Suffering and

death teach that our existence is separated fro¡n the source
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of life and that the direction of our existence is tor¿ard

nothingness. But it is only by faith that this becomes evi-
dent. Faíth and suffering work together to provid.e a means

of becorning ar.¡are of the true nature of existence and the
true source of hope, And this is already a transformation
of existence.

Ànd finally, although sufferíng does strip away

faLse meaning and does provide us with the guestions of
existence, suffering threatens our being. lt is the
presence of death andf therefore, represents the possibiJ.ity
of the ulti¡nate rneaninglessness of existence. Faith is the
preJ.ininary answer to this threat, because faith is the
presence of t.he resurrection $/ithin existence. Faith gives
courage to endure suffering r¿hiLe q¡e wait for cod.
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